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DONE TO DEATH 
BY BLACK HAND

HUDSON BAY ROAD UNIVERSITY AT TRAIN PLUNGESBank President» Easy Game.
NEW YORK, Sept. 24.—Adolphe 

Rotbbart,' the hop merchant, who said 
he picked bank presidents to swindle 
because they were the easiest game, 
was remanded to the Tombs yesterday 
to await sentence a week henee. An 
Indictment charging that he obtained 
loans on false representations was re
turned against him.

j,
- ‘ Canadian DISCUSS SITUATIONNorthern . Willing to Con

struct or Operate—Progress 
on C.N. Line

♦

POINT GREY OE PASSENGERS INTO TORRENTPresident Wilson and several 
influential members of the Vic
toria Board of Trade yesterday 
morning met the Premier by 
appointment and discussed with 
him various features! of 'the 
Island railway situât 
particularly in respec 
proposed construction 
Victoria & Barkley Sd<k 
lion of the Canadian p 
Pacific, in respect to fw 
nouncements by theW 
ment are looked for dm 
ensuing few days. The Inter
view was of a confidential 
ture.

ft OTTAWA, Sept 24.—Messrs. Mac
kenzie and Mann were here today con
ferring with the government regarding 
the Hudson Bay railroad, which the 
Canadian Northern la willing to con
struct, and to operate even If con
structed by the government. Walter 
Scott, premier of Saskatchewan Is also 
In Ottawa. It Is believed that the chief 
opposition to the Canadian Northern's 
proposals comes from the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the C. P. R.

Mr. Mackenzie In an Interview stat- 
,*"> ed that grading had been started on 

■the 360 miles west of Edmonton, and 
that construction on -the Pacific slope | 
was well under way. The labor prob
lem had not affected the Canadian 
Northern to any appreciable extent.

FRevelsoke Man Treacherously 
Murdered by Three Stran
gers Who Escaped—Body 
Concealed in Underbrush

Decision of the University 
Site Commission is An
nounced by the Provincial 
Government

Collision of Cars on Anothei 
Indiana Traction Line Cause 
Death of Six Persons and 
Injury to Many Others

more 
to the 
of the 
id diVi- 
orthern 
Hjh an-

Fifteen Lives Lost in Wreck 
on Rock Island Railroad in 
Kansas — Track Washed 
Out by Cloudburst

*■ Injured In Trgin Wreck.
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Sept. 24. 

North-bound passenger No. 28, on the 
Southern Indiana road collided with 
an extra freight train seven miles out 
of here, and John Cornutt, the pas
senger train engineer, was fatally in
jured, Four others were seriously and 
a dozen. painfuHy Injured. It is said 
that the wreck was due to a confusion 
of orders. Besides Cornutt, who was 
crushed and scalded, the most seriously 
injured are the fireman, a car repairer 
and five passengers.
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ASKED HIS AID VICINITY OF VANCOUVER, 
SAYS BRIEF DOCUMENT

DISASTER RESULTS
FROM DISOBEDIENCE

♦ RAGING STREAM
IN FINDING LAND ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦•♦♦♦♦ IN BED Of CREEK

Alleged Protectionist Peer.
LONDON, Sept 24.—The Chronicle 

alleges that, protectionists ape In dread 
of. the growth of the Dominion to na
tionhood, especially as regards treaty
making, and claims that this bias Is 
perceptible in the language of such a 
careful speaker as Austin Chamber- 
lain. The Chronicle points out the fu
tility ot expecting Canadians, what
ever feeling there may be In Canada 
In favor of inter-imperial preference, 
to sacrifice an iota of this power for

Seattle’s Restricted District.
SEATTLE, Sept. 24.—The superior 

court today, on complaint of a prop
erty owner, issued a temporary, ip- 
junction restraining the city from 
granting privileges for maintaining a 
nuisance on Tenth avenue, south, be
tween Hanford and Stevens streets, 
and from leasing Tenth avenue south 
for fifteen years to owners of build
ings alleged to have been built for in
famous purposes. A hearing on the 
.motion to make the Injunction per
manent will be held Sept. 30. Huge 
wooden barracks with hundreds of 
fdoms have been erected near a large 
brewery in the south part of the town 
by wealthy politicians and here, Mayor 
Gill announced, outcast women would 
be permitted to live.

Memorandum Accompanying it 
Suggests thé Exact Lo
cation With Alternate 
Choices

Victim of Crime Well Known 
as Opponent of Black Hand 
Gangs — Expected to be 
Killed by Them

Brooklyn Man on Way to be 
Married and His Brother 
Are Among Victims—.-Three 
Days Between Wrecks

Several Bodies of Dead Un
identified—Engineer Sacri
fices His Life in Endeavor to 
Save Passengers

Earl’s Fishing Expedition
Charmed with their visit to Victoria 

and especially delighted with the hos
pitality shown them during a week’s 
stay the Earl and Countess Bathurst 
left yesterday afternoon for Vancou
ver en route to Ottawa wherfe they 
will spend some days before proceed
ing home. Yesterday morning his lord- 
ship and the Countess accompanied by 
Mr. H. Helmdken, If. C. went out on 
a fishing excursion off Brotchie Ledge. 
They were àuccessful in catching two 
large sized cohoes, each weighing ten 
pounds. Afterwàrde Mr. Helmcken took 
his guests over Messrs. Todd’s cannery 
at Esquimau, the visitors being keen
ly Interested In the operations in pro
gress there.

REVELSTOKE, Sept. 24.—Another 
crime has been added to the long 
chain credited to the Black Hand in 
Canada by the murder of Frank Julien 
on Wednesday morning. His body was 
found in thick underbrush algng the. 
Ulecillewaet river.

On Tuesday three Italians, apparent
ly laborers, came to town and struck 
up acquaintance with Mr. Julien. The 
victim recently purchased an acre of 
land, south of the Arrowhead railway 
branch, near the railway bridge. The 
strange Italians were here to get pos
session of land on which to settle. As 
no work was in sight they suggested 
to Julien that if he furnished axes they 
would give ,a^ few days' work on his 
land tree.

The report of the Unlverstiy Site 
Commission was yesterday made pub
lic by the Provincial Government. The 
“vicinity of the City of Vancouver” is 
unanimously named by the Commis
sioners as the most favorable univer
sity base, and this decision must, by 
the distinct and explicit wording of 
the law providing for the creatign of 
the commission, be accepted as final. 
It is understood that the location of 
Victoria upon an island—even so large 
an island as Vancouver—was looked

TIPLON, Ind., Sept. 24.—Disobedi
ence of orders by the crew of a freight 
car is said to have.,.been the cause to
day of the second interurban traction 
wreck within three days in Indiana. 
Today’s disaster cost the lives of six 
persons, the serious injury of six more 
and severe hurts tg a score.

A southbound freight crashed head 
on Into a northbound passenger car on 
the Peru division of the Indiana Union 
Traction company, shortly after noon, 
two miles north of this city, 
freight car was in charge of Motorraan 
Lacey and Conductor Sebroe.

The freight car Is said to have had 
orders to siop at the first siding north 
of Ressler's Crossing, but tried to make 
the first switch south. A clump of 
trees hid the tine, and the crew of the 
freight had barely time to jump to 
save their lives.

The front end of the passenger car 
was shattered and all the passengers 
in the smoking compartment were 
killed.

One of the sad features of the wreck 
Is that Dr. W. C. Haulthause of Brook
lyn, N. Y., who wl|h his brother, Wal
ter K. Haulthauser, was killed, was 
on his way tp Kokomo, Ind., to be 

£ married tonight to Mls* Nellie Coxen, '
\ — daughter of H. Coxen of that city. The -

Messrs. Sullen, of the B. C. Marine brother was to have been best man.
Railway company at Esquimalt, fiave Just three days ago, almost to "the 
submitted plans to the Minister of hour, occurred the fatal wreck near 
Public Works at Ottawa for a graying Kingstand, Ind., on the Wabash Val- 
dotic to be built at Esquimalt at an ley Traction line, which caused the
approximate cost of $3,000,000. * death of forty people.

The Esquimalt company to applying 
for the government subsidy for dry- 
docks, an annual payment of three 
and a half per cent on the cost for a 
period of twenty-five years. It Is un
derstood that a large British ship
building firm is associated with the 
Esquimalt company in the enterprise, 
which will, it is understood, be part 
of a shipbuilding enterprise planned 
for Esquimalt in view of the anticipat
ed naval construction for the Pacifie 
cruisers of the Canadian navy.

DENVER, Colo., Sept 28.—Fifteen 
people lost their lives and eleven others 
sustained more or less severe injuries 
In the wreck, two miles east of Clay
ton, Kansasj early this morning, of 
westbound Rock Island passenger 
train No. 27, which was due in Denver 
at 8:25 this morning from Kansas 
city. The known dead are:

F. Richenbaugh, Goodland, Kansas, 
engineer.

A. V. Huffman, Kansas City, bag
gageman.

J. W. Usher, Denver, Colo„ conductor..
William Miller, fireman.
Herman Mueller, Smith Centre, Kan-

it.

Mrp. Jenkins, school trustee, who 
has been in Wiimipeg, where she went 
with the deaf and dumb children of 
the province, returned on Saturday af
ternoon, 
much.

She enjoyed her trjp very

4t F

COUPE ME BIB IKK The ASPIRES TO MEETupon by the commissioners as a fatal 
obstacle to recognition of the many 
advantages presented by this city, It 
being also urged that the several theo
logical colleges would not co-operate 
were an island site presented, and that 
the general convenience of the great
est numbers in British Columbia's uni
versity seeking population would best 
be served bw the establlshmen of the 
centre of provincial educational activ
ity in close proximity to the at pres
ent largest provincial city.

The report Is a document of excep
tional brevity, comprising but seven 
linen in the penmanship of Principal 
Murray of Saskatchewan university; 

‘aüWTreaai tii"11* entirety as follows:
VMttWâ, B. C ,

June 88, iftf. 1 *•
To His Honor the Lleut#nant-Qbverrior- 

in-Council,
Sir:—The University hite Commission 

begs to subifcat the following report: In 
accordance with the provisions of tfte 
University. Site Commission Act, 1910, 
your commissioners have visited ând 
made careful examination of thé sev
eral cities and rural districts suggested 
as suitable University sites, and hâve 
selected as the location,for the .Univers
ity the vicinity of the City of Vancouver.

(Signed)

-

sas.

J IK John Sloop, Boyle, Kansas.
F. E. Shiveley, Agra, Kansas.
Gilbert M. Yams, Fullerton, Neb. 
Seven of the dead are not identified.

On * Tuesday evening the three 
strangers called at Julien’s house, but 
were not seen by members of the 
household, Julien meeting them per- 
sonlly and discussing work for the fol
lowing day. On Wednesday morning 
Julien left home about 8.30 for the 
scene of operations, was met by the 
three strangers an1 proceeded through t0 Gf62lt

sLSMMstiga&ssr, «.
strangers, who were seen by the fam
ily at a distance , only, About two 
hours after Julien left home his daugh
ter, Mrs. Damoer, noticed the three 
men who had been with her father re
turning up Second street wfth bundles 
of blankets on their shoulders, appar
ently bound for the depot, but she paid 
no attention to them. When deceased 
left home he informed his daughter 
that he would not return till evening.
Not returning in the evening his fam
ily thought he had stayed with friends.

On Thursday night, anxious over his 
long absence, they started to look for 
him, aided by different neighbors. No 
one saw him, his son-in-law, Damoer, 
and others searched till dark. Search 
was resumed Friday morning, resulting 
in the finding of the body by L. Cash- 
ato, who reported to the police.

The place where the murder was com
mitted was well concealed, a few hun
dred yards off the main road.. Appar- 
ently showing the gang, as he supposed, 
land which they wished to buy, follow
ing a surveyor’s line through the bush, 
the victim came where the' brush was

The injured:
G. D. Bracken, Lincoln, Kans.; Mrs.î v.i: 1$

Builens Rian larg$ Construc
tion of Grading Dock to 

$3,000,POO—Under
stood Enterprif'i Completed

Chairman Mabee of Ràjlway 
* Commission Issues .Ordei 

Northwestern

H. F. Scott, Jennings, Kans., right arm 
broken; Victoria Engle, Birmingham, 
Ala.; Mrs. T. Evans, Lgngton, Kans.; 
John
Duges, no address; A. H. Avias, Blue 
Rapids, Kans.; Mrs. Anna Smith, Col- 
orada Springs; Henry Ahlers, Meata, 
Mo.; Helen Benscyn, Colorado Springs; 
Ç<?rof - “ - —-<v >■ *

The wreck was the result of «. cloud
burst which caused à Washout at what 
la normally almost the dry bed ot a 
creek, turning the latter Into a torrent 
many yards wide and twenty feet deep, 
washing ont nearly a thousand feet of 
track In the vicinity of the wreck.

The train was proceeding on a 
straight stretch of track. Evidently 
the first intimation that the engineer 
had of any. danger came when he 
realized that the forward portion of 
the train waa running in water which 
ha'd spread over the track near the fill. 
Reversing hla engine, the speed of the 
train was checked, but not enough to 
prevent the engine, baggage car and 
smoker going over into the depression.

The rear end of the smoker remain
ed tilted on the earth bank, and the 
chair car ripped Its way into the smo
ker, smashing it to pieces and killing 
or Injuring many of the passengers. 
As near as can be learned here tonight, 
all of the passengers killed were oc
cupants of the smoker.

It Is certain that Engineer Richen
baugh could have Jumped and saved 
himself, but he remained at his post 
and did everything possible to prevent 
the train running Into the ditch.

The three Pullmans remained on the 
track, and the occupants of these cars 
were unhurt.

Some of the victims were carried 
Into the raging stream with the Wreck
age, and It was many hours before their 
bodies could be recovered.

Passengers In the Pullman and other 
day coaches, hurled from their chairs 
and berths by the shock, hurried out 
Into the storm, rendering what aid 
they could to the injured and extri
cating many of the bodies of the dead. 
Others hurried to Clayton, where 
of thé accident was fired to division 
headquarters, and within halt An hour 
physicians and nurses and a wrecking, 
train were being hurried to the '
of the accident, 
this afternoon, however, that the last 
body was recovered from the wreck.

Members of the Topeka baseball 
team, of the Western League, on their 
way to Denver, were occupants of the 
Pullman, but escaped Injury.

The dead and Injured were taken to 
Norton, Kan. None of the Injured are 
In a serious condition.

"Bombardier11 Wells Hopes 
Some Day to be Ready for 
Battle. With Jack Johnson- 
Sensible Interview

Crlgler, Stratton, Colo.; D.
Cost

;

4-

1WINNIPEG, Sept. 24.—“We mult 
have some one here who knows more 
about the Great Northwestern Tele
graph company than this witness,” de
clared Judge Mabee this morning when 
the Investigation into telegraph rates 
was in progress. “Wê must know how 
much capital there was Invested In the 
company. We must understand what 
its relation has been to the old Mon
treal company and the Dominion com
pany. We must understand how much 
actuual money was put In, not wind 
and water. We must know what the 
actual receipts from the various offices ! 
are. There is no other way in which | 
we can determine whether the rates ; 
charged by the company are fair.”

The telegraph official who was on the 
stand and who submitted the figures 
which the board was called on to con
sider was £. B. McMlchael, assistant 
to the general manager of the G.. N.- 
W. Mr. McMlchael supplied statis
tics intended to show that the chargee 
made for telegraph service In and out 
of Winnipeg were not appreciably 
higher than the rates In and out of 
other large cities. He also indicated 
how large has been the increaèfeln the 
cost of doing business in recent years.

Issac Pithlado, who «appeared for 
the Winnipeg board of trade, sought 
to learn from Mr. McMlchael, what the 
actual receipts ot the Winnipeg of
fice were for the last year, and what 
the expenses ot the otpce were. The 
official was exceedingly reluctant to 
produce this information. He stated 
that he could not obtain from the Win
nipeg office a statement showing the 
receipts from that office for the past 
year, but that this could be obtained 
from Toronto.

♦‘Will you get me that information?” 
said Mr. Pltblado.

“I submit to the commission that 
this Is private information which 
should not be made public. I am pre
pared to submit the statement to the 
commission privately, but there are 
reasons why it should not be made 
public.”

“My dear man,” said Judge Mabee, 
“There are no companies doing busi
ness under a measure of government 
control an & supervision, which can 
have anything in their business of any 
kind of a confidential nature. ”

LONDON, September 24.—’"Bombar
dier” Wells, whom Eugene Corri con- 
siders the coming boxer, and the man 
some day likely to regain the world1s 
championship for the white race, takes 
a modest and sensible view of his pro
spects:

“Naturally I was very pleased to 
learn that Mr. Corri thinks so highly 

'of my fighting powers,” he said. “An 
opinion from such a judge of boxing 
as Mr. Corri puts heart into a young 
fighter. But I am sensible enough to 
know that I could not do anything 4«rith 
Johnson yet awhile. I might be able 
to stand up to him for ten rounds or 
so, but theù I should go under, simply 
because I have not the physique to las£ 
longer.

“First of all, I want more weight be
fore I can do anything big. Stripped,
I am just about 182 pounds, but I am 
steadily going up. My height and 
reach are ail right, and I have age in 
my favor, for I am only twenty-three.

“Next, I want experience. I have 
only hsc two fights in England, both of 
which I won easily. In India I fought 
fifteen fights and won them all. Most 
of them were against men heavier than 
myself. When I won the championship 
of India my opponent weighed 203 lbs.
I came back from India with the ex
press purpose of trying to wii> the 
championship of England. When I have 
done this, I shall begin to realize that 
Lam some one. %

“I have never Neeen Johnson box. but 
from all accounts I should say that he 
was a magnificent defensive fighter. In 
my opinion, the men who have fought 
Johr&on have made the mistake of not 
tiying to 'raw* him more—in not forc
ing him to lead and give them an open
ing. To beat a man like Johnson you 
must hit him hard and often, and the 
only chance of hitting a man with such 
a defence is to compel him to lead and 

Under the impression that some at Eglve ydu an opening. If I had to fight 
least of the Jewels stolen from the the 'nigjrçr’ I should keep on feinting 
Countess of Antrim, when she was a 'tlU he W8 compelled to lead. Then 
guest at the Royal Alexandra Hotel, thqre would be ~my chance.
Winnipeg, recently, are on the Coast, "I sure this is the only plan. The 
and that the robbery was one of a uegro h4s shown tliht he can keep a 
series which have taken place at vari- man off as long as he likes, and then 
ous points between Winftipeg and wear hlm down* 1 hope he may yet 
Ashcroft by an organized ban** of have to show whether he can take con- 
thieves, who are endeavoring to dis- ! tInbal hammering from a man strong,
pose of their stolen goods on this ! <|ulcjf ana clever enough t0 g,ve 11 t0 Bridge Shortly Cempleted.
coast, the Eastern detective .-.g-ncles ihlm' , ' The new steel three-span bridge now
have turned their attention 'I ls a ay U1 being erected across the Eraser riverIn their search for the missing valu- Hyene Eats Himself at Cisco, for the Canadian Pacific'Ry’
shies. This week Charles Driver, Win- WASHINGTON, Sept. . 24,-Perslst- wl„ be completed and ontoed Vn, 
nlpeg manager of the Thiel Detective ently gnawing off lta hind leg and traffl ,thl thre^weeka f,

drinking Its own blood, a spotted hyenâ 11 pafallela
of the brooding, not the laugh.n, tmcri has bLn 0 ^,^, br d*e 
variety, la committing progressive sui- u 1 commission since
tide at the National Zoological gar- " n and openlng ot the M”a-
dens. The animal, a gift to the Zoo brld*e wae one of the first of
from Adam Forepaugh In 1896, began =an«Jever type, ever built for a railway 
the process of self-destruction several an<l has served its purpose
days ago, and before its keepers could a“tnirat>ly, although It has now out

lived its usefulness.

OUT OF REACH

Denver Judge's Facetious Ruling in 
Divorce Case Where Defendant 

Husband Had Died.
R. C. WELDON,

Chairman. DENVER, Sept. 24.—“I£ is manifest 
that the_ decree cannot be set aside un
less the plaintiff is given an opportun
ity to resist the application. As the 
plaintiff is dead, and is either in a 
celestial or a sub-ceïeçtial region, it 
is clear that no personal service of 
notice can be made upon him, for if 
the sheriff attempts to serve him the 
sheriff will never get back. It is enual- 
ly clear that sfervlce cannot be made 
upon the plaintiff for publication. No 
angel would ever think of reading a 
newspaper. If this defendant is to be 
reunited to the plaintiff It must be 
accomplished through the medium of 
some mystic force. This court is with
out such power.”

This was the wording of the unique 
decision of Judge Dixon in the county 
court yesterday concerning the ap
plication of Mrs. Susannah Dubbs to 
have set aside the divorce decree secur
ed by her husband prior to his death.

Mrs. Dubbs alleged that she could 
set up a meritorious defence to the 
charge of cruelty upon whldh her hus
band secured the decree, if she was 
given the opportunity. Before her ap
plication could arrive at a hearing by 
the court Dubbs died, but Mrs. Dubbs 
still tried to have the 
aside.

G. DAUTH,
C. C. JONES, .
O. D. SKELTON, 
WALTER C. MURRAY,

Secretary.
Accompanying the report is one 

which might be termed an auxiliary or 
elaborative report, this document be
ing adressed to the Minister of Edu
cation, Hon. Dr. Young, aftd reading as 
hereunder:

GRAND CATHEDRAL
high and thick. The man behind him 
dealt him a blow on the top of the headi 
with an axe, which crushed his skull. 
The body was shot forward into a hole 
and struck again with the blade of an 
axe on the left side of the neck. The 
head was nearly severed. The murder
ers placed brush over the body. The axe 
was found 20 ft. from the body.

Julien was an old timer in this dis
trict. He was a terror to the Black Hand, 
gang in British Columbia and did more 
than any other man in the province to 
expose and unearth the gangs and their 
work.

Victoria, B. C„
June 28, 1910. 

To the Hon. H. EL Young, M. D.. LL.D., 
Minister of Education

Sir:—The University Site Commission 
are strongly of the opinion that the 
University should not be placed on a 
site which may In time be.,completely 
surrounded by a city. They respectfully 
suggest that not lees than 25A aores be 
set apart for the university campus and 
700 acres for experimental purposes In 
agriculture and forestry. This is ex
clusive of a forest reserve for forestry 
operations on a large scale.

The commissioners are of the opinion 
that the most suitable site is at Point 
Grey unless the soil there and that of 
the Delta land adjacent are found to be 
unsuitable for the experimental work of 
the-college of agriculture. Should Point 
Grey prove Impossible, the commission
ers wuggest—first, a site along the shore 
west of North Vancouver,- provided the 
tunnel and bridge are constructed; 
second, St Mary's Hill, overlooking the 
Pitt, Fraser and Coquitlam rivers, pro
vided residences are .erected for the stu
dents. Centrai Park, although conveni
ently situated, will probably be surround
ed by the cities of Vancouver and New 
Westminster, and because of this and of 
the absence of existing scenic advant
ages, is undesirable.

Chufch of St, Patrick, in New 
York, Most Magnificent in 
United States—Total Cost 
is $6,000,000

He was of much aid to the 
police. Many times he stated to friends 
that he expected to be caught by the 
gang.

It was deceased who, when his son-in- 
law was nearly murdered a^year ago fol
lowed the criminals from point to point 
an<f landed them at Calgary. After trial 
they werp sentenced to ten

NEW YORK, Sept. 24.—Thq Roman 
Catholic cathedral of St. Patrick, gen
erally regarded as the most magnifi
cent church in the United States will 
be consecrated with elaborate ceremon
ies on October 5th. With the ground 
on which it stands, the church is es
timated to be worth at least $6,000*- 
000. The consecration ceremonies will 
extend over three days, 
prominent churchmen whs will assist 

Cardinal Vannutelli, Cardinal 
Logue, Cardinal Gibbons, Arohbishop 
Falcon, Archbishop Glennon, of St 
Louis, Archbishop Farley and Bishop 
Hicker, of Rochester.

news
decree set

years.
Julien leaves a wife, five daughters 

and two sons.

.,jéÊ
Tracing Jewel* to Coast. . scene 

It was not until late
Among the

Fort George Wants Hoepitel.
Citizens of Fort George have recent^ 

ly concluded that the proposed 
tage hospital at that point would 
prove Inadequate to the. needs and de
mands of the rapidly growing district, 
and a movement has taken form look
ing to the establishment of a modern 
general public hospital that will, for 
years to come, be sufficient for the 
needs of the vast territory of which 
Fort George Is the hub. A subscrip
tion list towards the establishment of 
such a hospital ha» been opened, head
ed with a donation of 86,000 by Mr. 
and Mrs. 6. J. Hammond. To this the 
Fort George Tribune has added 2100 
and sundry. email 
812.26 have already -been handed In. 
The only assistance to be asked of the 
Provincial government will be In the 
matter of a site. It le the pride of 
the Fort George people that they will 
be able to carry their establishment 
plans through to completion without 
asking for government aid. The pre
liminary board entrusted with the ar
rangements 1s composed of Messrs. 
J. A. Shearer, Edward Roberts, J. G. 
Hallaran, Jbhn T. Carter and J. G. 
Quinn.

are

cot-
soon

A third settlers' sawmill In the dis
trict surrounding Nelson Is to be In 
operation within the fortnight, being 
located In the new Doukhobor colony 
on the south side ot the Kootenay 
river, three miles below Slocan Junc
tion.

While tlB commissioner» are fully 
convinced that It Is of the highest Im
portance to have all the faculties of the 
university dolnâ work of university 
grade located together, they believe that 
the diverse conditions of agriculture in 
this province make It advisable to divide 
the work of agricultural education be
tween the college of agriculture at the 
university and schools" of agriculture ot

Live Stock Lecture ♦
Agency, spent some time rn tin» thy, 
coml

Dr. J. G. Rutherford, veterinary di
rector general, will meet the B. C.
Dairy association and the B. C. Live 
Stock Breeders’ association at the city 
hall next Wednesday night at 8 p.m.
Dr. Rutherford will speak on live stock secondary grade located In the different

centres. The college of agriculture 
Dr. Rutherford Is should conduct research»#, provide 

Com- courses leading to.a degree, supervise the 
extension work and eehoola of agrlcul-' 
ture. Theae schools should be establish
ed In conjunction with the demonstration 
farms In typical centres, and should pro
vide short course» (extending over the 
winter months) ot two or three years, 
for the son» ot farmers. Each school 
might specialize in one or more branches, 
such as horticulture, dairying, etc.

Creston Is to have a public park and 
recreation ground. here from Vancouver. He did

not take the local- police into his con
fidence but stated that his trio v as 
not for pleasure only. A1vl ;ss from 
Winnipeg Indicate that he was lent 
West In the hope of trailng the ililm 
property secured In a series of Ihtits 
committed at the Prairie capital.

subscriptions" of » t|

! MAY AVERT LOCKOUTtopics and among other subjects, “bov
ine tuberculosis," 
chairman of the International 
mission on tuberculosis, who recently 
reported the result of Its labor to the 
American Veterlnaries association at 
San Francisco. The question of tuber
culosis has a great bearing on pub- 
fic health and all these Interested are 
requested to attend.

discover the cause of the Injuries It had 
chewed the flesh from the paw to the 
middle Joint of the leg. It Is noW In 
a state of physical exhaustion, and 
keepers at the Zoo fear that it will be 
necessary to kill the animal.

MANCHESTER Eng.. Sept. 
24.—The dispute between the 
cotton manufacturers and their 
employees is now In a fair way 
of settlement. At a meeting ot 
the cardroom amalgamation to
day, it was decided to submit 
tor arbitration the questions at 
issue, which threatened a lock
out In the entire cotton trade on 
October 1.

Donald Macdonald, the Salmon River 
trapper and hunter recently committed 
fur trial for the murder of his former 
partner, Frank Savage,-with whom he 
had recently beep at variance, has been 
brought to Victoria by Chief Constable 
Steveson. of Nanaimo, and lodged In 
the Provincial Jail here, pending his 
trial at the autumn assizes. As Salmon : 
river falls within the boundaries of 
Nanaimp Judicial district, the trial will 
take pkfoe at the Coal cl*

♦ Provincial Police Superintendent
♦ Hussey has received Information from
♦ Reveletoke that an old Italian resident
♦ named 6. Julian has been murdered
♦ j In the vicinity ef thé town. Suspicion
♦ points to one or more persons as hav-
♦ lng been implicated In the crime and
♦ the Provincial Police of the district
♦ have been Instructed to make every in-
♦ vestlgatlon which may lead to the ap- 
» prehension of the perpetrator or per-

♦ ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦ petratory

Incorporation of the city of Merritt 
la being rushed forward, M. L. Grlm- 
mett being entrusted with the neces
sary legal details. Everything will be 
In readiness for a first election In Jan
uary. The pity's area will he approxi
mately 1,986 acres.

Increasing evidence of the near pres
ence of oil le reported from thé Sooke 
district, where a syndicate of Vic
torians 1» engaged in testing the coun
try by means of drills.

Similarly, technical evening schools 
might be opened In the different coal 
mining centres for the preparation of 

( Continued on Page Two)
The Feral# Free Press alleges that 

gambling game» are again being run 
wide gpen 1° the Crows Neat City. Y
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8Fall Mufflers now to hand,- 
completç assortment, in
cottons, mercerized silk, 

i wool mixtures and all- 
Prices:
Mercerized -------------- 25<
Silk Honeycomb ....354* 
Silk .
Silk

EwpowH.............

i-Woof 
High Grade... 81.25

N

50g*
50<*
50*

Silk 28

Chocolates

iT

V

cIy

l
t

/,

les Are to Be 
ares Section

rs, silk covered, white only. 
^5in. This is the latest and
igular value 25c..........15^
in be sewn to the collar, and 
)uble or waste of time. We 
for 25c. Per set . 10< 

ir price, 10c and 15c. To
5e

pporter, a brace with heavy 
An extra goçd stipport for

35<
he home use and for the 
at 50c. Two hundred to

35ÿ

iwear Section Is
1 of New

Things
[ Fall Neckwear lines are 
omplète. They include the 
[novelties and fads—Lon- 
Parisian and American de- 

In fact a most select and a 
lup-to-date range, 
famous London Stock 25<! 
kr Dutch” Collar 81.00 
pecial Dutch Collar.. 25> 
Eaborate selection of Lace' 

Embroidered Dutch Col- 
I everything of the newest.
F5 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $loo,
|> and up.
p; selection of-Lace and Em- 
Bered Jabots, all the most 
b-date. Prices 25c, 50c, 
Bi.oo, $1.25, $1.50 and up.

ted SIlif Scarves 
[t~ All Prices
Evening Scarves in crepe 
hene, the new gold dot,
y colors ..*4.50

1910 Fall Muff-
Are Attractive
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
Tuesday, September 27, 19io,FOR T, 1906, and waa accepted. Ht* real», 

nation waa requested by the State 
Department, and It later developed 
that serious differences had artsed be
tween president Roosevelt and the am
bassador. primarily because the latter 
had failed to answer a communication 
from the President. The commjinlca- 

, . tlon enclosed a letter to Mrs. Storrer

tJïrîÏLS!Wrer PUrb,iShéSLetters Bearing on Famous The 1)01111 at |,,ue was that Mrs. stor-
Controversv of Hie Proe! L” bad U88d the °<"clal position of her I ,1 I . ^ 0 rresi- husband to forward the appointmentdential Days ot Archb*»i>op Ireland to m

wcÆ”“br^hS^“ta»noS sut'^t^imt «^îonr £ti<M "An PI1/C0 TAI 1/ fH|

SSSÎSTALK ON2£ri2K TS^gns-. r"?Wh‘ At- *mission considered “ceîmln^Lu.”* «ad ^

»«a? T' "2- The Lieutenant-Governor-In
for souring suTtaforLrrion g***1 ■*** •»?«« not .ess than

correspondence from board* nt nor more than five disinterestedand o.her pub* c Cle^ com.,nL11 educatlo"l8t- residing outside the Pro- 
vitatton* m Vka 2ÎÎÏ c°ntaln,nS in- vine® of British Columbia as a Corn- 
suitable sites for a™université w"** ,mtB8ion to inquire into anfl determine 
read. The .rcreteJt ln nt^ct «» and singular the mat-
arrange an Itinerary whTh '"a h°re,nbef0« outl*"«1 «»•> »«t forth,
meet asVar as nOssiM. ,h. iT- . „ 3' 11 ,heU b* the duty of the said 
the oeonle the ^Ishes ot Commissioners, and they are hereby
cKd the cZdUn &!£ Unto=1au«»rteed and empowered .after hav- 

and the secretary wu *r? j*E.d- nf vlelted and made a careful ezamln- 
acknowlede-e th«^ ml,,n8tructed to atlon of the several cities and rural 
adjourned to meet th h. commission districts In the province suggested as 
at'the sa„l houT ** ,0"°W,n* day ™£ble °”'verrit, sites, to select a. a 

"May 27 1910 Th. location for the university that city or
met at 10:30 lî, thT 00mml”l01n f"™1 ««rtet beet suited in their opln- 
the members were present ’Th^ccm* oTriiem'f lh® "pinion ot the majority

.mpenTtnheaPsPesr:rd,0f ,he “Wapd
document,8 and0ngitherinm!n,,n,S „Th' act abov* bo°ted from. and In-
conceraing the Evince ,"f°rmatlon deed all chapters, ln the record of gov-
mission adjourned to meet SL*fou””' T*”* for the Provision of
Ing day at toumT ‘be follow- a worthy university for British Colutn-
th! rictoUy of wZi, ». 8,teh ,D fl"d 6utoorshlb <» the Minister of 
quently visUed eub”- ®dbCat‘,0n- Hon' Dr- Young; and it 1.

"May 23 tom Th interesting fo note how ln their alter-
accordtof' c°mmlssion met native suggestions, embodied In the «-
membra bring‘nraraôf “4 ^ the b°r‘ to «b» minister, the memb>râ of
was spent Tbe 8888lon tb* Commission have practically para-
misslnn -Hfi" dl8CU88lon- The com- Phrased an Interesting and material 
May 30 'U™e.V° m6et Monday. Portion of the argument advanced by
. at-u# 0 clock- and thereafter the minister in his address upon mov-
toria In \he * dele8atlon from Vlc- 11,8 second reading of the Univer- 
10-30 the executive chamber at 8|ty Site Commission bill.

"Mav SO min_Th Diecuselhg the possibilities of the then
according m9 ^r7h6 comml88‘on met 88 rot strictly guarded contents of the 
members h i adjournment' all the commission's report, the Vancouver Pro
teges of V, ,”8, preeent The ad van- vlnce on Thursday last touched lightly 
M«sr. fTV* orla were 88t forth by UP°” the comparative claims for recog- 
ton h/ i Jay’.B0 tOn' Lugrln' Paul. Sut- nlu«a of North Vancouver, Burnaby 
com^tll0”' Watt and others. The entrai Park and Point Grey, remarking 

at 1:20 to ™eet ;n 18 ««y to gu.s, that whichev.r of 
«ay *1 at 2 f ™- ‘hele *et8 the plum—for Vancouver folk

mlsstot 1 ’ May 81’ m*—The com- do not «*rlously consider the possibility
ho,mi Hlat 8:30 p- m- ln the court °'th« university going to any place 
house, all the members being present. 8 de Oreater 
Several sites were visited in the after- w111 h* the 
qoon. The advantages of Nanaimo 
were set forth by Mayor Planta,
Messrs. Aitken, Dixon, Hodson, Kit- 
chin and others. Tbe commission ad- 
l»l»ned *° meet ln Vancouver June 2,

“'dan hed, found that It was the 
mother and not tbe baby who needed 
the milk most. This treatment 
heartily' endorsed by the 
The work done in

LOCAL AMOR’S LMR. ROOSEVELT was 
committee, 

procuring better 
houses was described. The greed of 
the woman who, living a luxurious life, 
made fifty per cent on her capital by 
renting dwellings unfit for human hab
itation and the Inconsistency of the 
church that owned similarPresident of Toronto's Council 

of Women Addresses Local 
Body—Helps to Right Many 
Wrongs,

W, W, Gibson Succeeded in 
Flying Yesterday But After 
Landing His Machine Met 
With Accident

_ . property 
was spoken of with scorn by the kind- 
hearted lady. Many of these build
ings had been pulled down 
ter ones erected.

This Jed to a consideration of the 
life led by girls ln these houses. What 
was the use of curfew bells ln such a 
quarter. The women had appealed to 
the employers for help in erecting 
homes for the working girls, of whom 
there were 40,000 In the city. 350,000 
were raised and one home built and 
another was proposed.

Mrq. Huestis then went

catdlnal- 
reeponded to the 

of the State Department by giv-
, _______ I out for Publication- a letter from

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Sept 22.— **r' Rob»*v«lt when he was governor 
The Republican newspaper prints ! ot New York, ln which he expressed 
a letter irom Mr. Bellamy Storrer, Ihle hl»h appreciation of Archbishop 
written in France on Sept «. review- Irel«nd. Mrs. storrer, in explanation 
mg the controversy between the Stor- ot th*« letter, stated that it had been 
fÜTLAnd Mr- ^Roosevelt concerning the written to her so that she might show 
t™ president'8 alleged authorlza- U to the papal secretary of state in or-

s:,

— ‘ "
quoted by Mrs. Storrer to show that at 
repeated interviews In the White House 
between the Archbishop and the priest.
Mr. Roosevelt acknowledged that he 
had commissioned Mr. Storrer to act 
as his personal envoy at- the Vatican 
in behalf of the Archbishop.

Mr. Roosevelt has hitherto publicly 
denied that Mr. Storrer was ever au
thorized to represent him in this man
ner, and the Ireland letters now pub
lished by Mrs. Storrer have the 
of making much sharper the issue of 
veracity between the Storrers and the 
ex-President.

Mrs. Storrer also seeks to

ate. The Storrers 
action

and bet-

For more than one hour Mrs. Hues
tis, president of the Local Council of 
Women. Toronto, spoke yesterday 
morning in a wonderfully entertaining 
way of the social work ln which coun- 
L'i ln that clty are engaged.
The meeting, which, owing to the late 
arrival of a telegram and the omission 
°La preas notice, was a small one, was 
neld In the Alexandra Club. There 
were present Mrs. Day, Provincial Vice 
President; Mrs. C. E. Cooper, President 
Local Council; Mrs. Perrin, Mrs. Gor
don Grant, Mrs. Spofford, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Denovon, Mrs. McNaughton, Mrs. Haa- 
ell. Mrs. Graves. Mrs. Gavin Bums, 
others^" McKenzle CMand. M.D., and

.Hueatl8' who is a member of 
the party of the Manufacturers’ Asso- 
alat,on;, 8P°ke very enthusiastically of 
‘ba de“Bhtful trip across the prairies 
a"d ‘be, mountains. The hospitality 
and optimism of the people as well as 
the scenery and the growth of the cit- 
les exhausted the supply of adjectives 
o the most voluble of the members of 

, apary; Afî?r “peaking of the beauty 
, Mrs‘ Hue8.tla went on to

outline the results of the work of the 
past four years in Toronto In 
the women had taken

W. W. Gibson, the Victoria a,1atr_ 
made a second flight yesterday 
his twin-plane. This flight showri 
once more the flying qualities of ,k. 
machine, but It demonstrated also th„ 
while Inventors may be born, avia, 
must be made. or:

Mr. Gibson left the 
plane about 4 olclook

.. .... .. on to show
the wonderful work that had been done 
in eetabliehing playgrounds ln Toronto. 
There were ten of these, which had 
been opened within four years. The 
appointment of a good committee and 
supervisors, young .energetic and re
sourceful were the points insisted up
on most by this lady who has the 
happiness of children at heart. In an- 
swer to enquiries Mrs. Huestis pointed 
out that this is the time for Victoria 
to reserve land for playgrounds and 
advised those that had the matter at 
heart to open a model playground as 
s<^>n as possible, assuring them that 
when once this was done there would 
be no want of public support. It was 
shown how from playgrounds social 
centres were formed in schoolhouses. 
A vote of thanks, proposed by Mrs 
William Grant, seconded by Mrs. 
Cooper, was unanimously passed for 
the very instructive and entertaining 
address.

shed with hi, 
yesterday aftet. 

1 on a slight
rose to the air about fifty fee, 

from the shed. Passing the shelter ot 
a clump of trees a.strong cross 
was encountered With the result th», 
the aeroplane was drifted dangerous], 
near some trees, Mr. Gibson not u,l„, 
his rudder. He shut off hi, engine t„ 
avoid collision and came down, but 
fortunately his wheels were not equip, 
ped with brakes and the momentum 
drove the aeroplane Into an oak tree at 
the rate of about 16 miles an hour. The 
slight damage which occurred as 
suit of the contact with the 
rated strongly the substantial

The damage, apart 
splitting of a couple of 

wooden planes and the buckling 0f a 
wooden lateral truss, was confined to 
injury of two of the wheels. Repairs 
will be effected within the course of 
a few days and another flight will 
be made.

noon and starting his engine 
Incline

., Roosevelt,
the members of the cabinet and the 
senate committee on foreign relations, 
the president gave out the correspond
ence between him and Ambassador 
and Mrs. Storrer, which he said, Mrs. 
Storrer’s refusal to answer his letter 
and the publication of various private 
letters Justified the ambassador's re
moval and that he (the President) had 
stated with absolute clearness his posi
tion and the reason why It was out of 
the question for him, as President, to 
get any archbishop made a cardinal.

vlM

effect

tree indl- 
structureUNIVERSITY AT P0WT GREY

of the machine, 
from the

., prove on
the testimony of Archbishop Ireland 
that President Roosevelt promised to 
make Mr. Storrer United States Am
bassador at Paris or London; and there 
is Included another letter alleged to 
have been written by Mr. Roosevelt 
to Mr. Storrer just after the preslden 
tial election ln 1896. in which Mr. , ...
Roosevelt asked Mr. Storrer to see f thle Province, and by the very
President-elect McKinley and urge him **n8r0,,s Provision made fof the eu- 
to appoint Mr. Roosevelt Assistant Sec- dow”ment of the university, and they are 
rotary of the Navy. This last letter . optnion that lf the university 
seems to confute a recent assertion , ®°,lQy of offering salaries 
that Mr. Roosevelt never sought a pub- ’* ,!r0“ 83,500 *° ,B'000 to its pro-
lic office except when he sought the I " ! attraot men °f the highest
presidential nominàtlçn In 1904 t. y’ WJ*°’ by theIr scientific investira-

The first letter by Archbishop ire- l",”" ,and out8tandlng reputations will 
land quoted by Mrs. Storrer, written to 'It'"* a'd d'velopln* the
Mr. Storrer, Nov. 3rd. 1901. Is in Dart ^ , h- provlnce- but will also
as follows: "I have had two more on an eoil*»‘y with
pleasant meetings with the President th b universities ln America.

(Signed) R. c. WELDON,

(Continued from Page 1.)
candidates for mining certificates, ana 
in the metal mining districts for the as
sistance of prospectors and others.

The commissioners have, been greatly 
Impressed by the marvellous richness, 
variety and extent of - the natural re-

whlch
.. a very active

part It was found that of the 48,000 
pupils In the public schools 6,000 
absent on an

PROVINCIAL HAPPENINGS, out-
Vancouvar—that district 

, envy °f Its neighbors.
Reeve Frank Bowser of Point 

the Province

„„ . average every day. There
was a truant officer, so no children 
were allowed to be out of school with- 
out gooâ excuse. The women believed 
tnat there was no good reason why 
there should be on every day of the 
year 5,000 sick children in the city. 
Trained nurses were appointed to visit 
.tbe 80bo°l8’ By thelr examination of 
the children and advice to the mothers 
a much better condition of the health 
of children was brought about.

But it was seen that there was need 
forjnedlcal Inspection. One morning 
“*ay <* th,e Year sixty women at

tended a meeting of the trustees. Their 
object was to convince the board that 
It would not be right to give the whole 
M the work- of school inspection 
fie hands of a- young médical man. A* 

a consequence of their representations 
Dr. Helen McMurchy was appointed 
to work with Dr. Graham (o conserve 
the health of Toronto children.

Mentally defective 
been removed 
where 
tended to

The Delta's annual fair is to be held 
tomorrow.

New Westminster Chinese are ar
ranging1 to build a big new Joss house.

A new hull is being built at Rose
bery for the steamer Slocan.
lancl°day 18 Fal‘ Fa,r Day at Cumber-

then

In discussing the flight, Mr. Gibson 
said he was under the disadvantage of 
ha vin» to learn the art of 
experience,

Grey,’;
proceeded, "was the most

Picked out in his mind’s eye
he 1°“ h“V* nothlnx better to do,
loolTat ,! y°U °Ut and let y°u have a 
look at it. But Mr. Bowser really has
nothing to do with the site after alh 
comlssioner's duty 
district and the 
make the

aviation by 
"flying 

Columbia. His
there being no 

in Britishschools”
flights have demonstrated to his satis
faction that the machine is all that is 
required and all that Is necessary to 
demonstrate it la practice ln "airman
ship."

“Vancouver, June 4,1910.—The com
mission met according to adjournment, 
ail the members Jbeing e_. 
advantages of Vancouver were set 
forth by Mayor Taylor, Dr. Davidson, 
Messrs, W. P. Argus. Stone, Burwash
Rm^h°n’miUdS* Howay and Maxwell 

; The commission adjourned to 
meet In North Vancouver. June Sand 
in Vancouver June 4.

’’North Vancouver, June 4, 1910—The 
commission met ln North Vancouver 
at t p. m„ all tbe 
Present. Sites

Nao school teacher haspresent. The yet been
secured- this term for Spences Bridge.

Both the Rawhide and the Slocan 
Star mines have rejoined the ship
ping properties of the Kootenay.

New Michael reports 
schools and thë Immediate 
of increased accommodation.

The Kettle River Valley Rifle Asso
ciation has . now seventy-two expert 
and active members.

A bush fli^ has been raging for the 
past five days Jn close proximity to the 
Burnaby power house.

The
was to Indicate the 

government will then 
Drnrn,t„ arrangements for
ground^ ® land. for tbe buildings and

In Point Grey the site that Reeve
isT serttoOUldf * K°W JfOU ae hl8 choice 
so ovZri1 w°f three hundred acres or 
lerJ?^ nK the Gult and the en- 
TWs^.^U < -the Fraser River. 
Jetbei ti^V*rna,éÜt already owns, to- 
ht*the vlctoliE?5wU,?dr*d other acres 
a.t. l„„L Ll ‘^°tbt Grey enthusl- 

I hfih °n thl8 elte as Ideal. It Is
- I îy*b’ rather on,'the southern slope and 

H is suggested that the main buildings 
U c™^tTU’y t4Ce ln ^at direction.

a ma,nlflcent view of the 
“h'Pping to and from Vancouver

"Lmder-Vh K m î?* we8t’ a“d almost 
we«vhl>th bold headland. It will be 

n easy communication of the

wUl and that is what kind of a car
vtÏÏtv m Ü8* f‘,gUred out for the nnrf- 

enrity.to-be—always supposing that 
the commission has been kind enough 
to give it to him. Present street rall- 
way «h.„e. ln,Point Grey carry the 
service west to portnts well beyond the 
Clare road and it will be an easy mat-
thr.‘ ?r>vlde fQr ‘he extra two or 
three miles to the university.

The Twin-Plans.
The Gibeon twin-plane is 

machine. .It differs from all 
types of aeroplanes. It is 
two planes, one behind the

a unique 
previous 

composed ofat the White House. He Is decidedly 
y our friend and resolved to give you 
the best there is. ‘Even.’ said he, ‘if 
Berlin comes first and Bellamy wishes 
it for a little while .pending Choate's 
retention at London. I would give it 
to him and change him shortly after
ward to London. Let him trust me.' ” J VeHf natural curiosity will be 
uh*«Anext Ireland lette*"8 dated Oct-1-ed *n consequence of the fact that 

ober 23. 1903, was written to Mrs. jbolb the report-ln-chief and the àc 
w^T.r in Plîrt 88 follows: ‘T was in :Companylng communication to the Ed- 

ashlngton last Week and of course “cation Minister bear date of the 28th 
sqw the president. I spoke with him Juae—almost three months ago in 
°f Parl8 and removed from hie mind th*8 connection the bald recltàl of a 
all suspicion that a Catholic would be ,tew Inconsequential facts will 
there a persona non grata as ambassa- j m®ke all clear.
dor. He promised me that the next am At the conclusion of the commis- 
bassador to Paris *ould be Mr. Stor- 8ion'8 sittings in this city on the dav 
rer and furthermore expressed the be- of the visit to and entertainment at 
lief that General Porter would soon William Head—Principal Murray in 
retire. The President also tpld me that h'8 capacity as secretary to the com 
he had commissioned Mrs. Storrer to mission, walted upon the H D 
speak for him viva voce at the Vatl- Young and tendered him what ’ was 
can. He seemed rather proud of hav- been referred toas‘‘an Interim renoet 
ing done bo.", addressed on the covering envelnn. tn

On February 2, 1904. the archbishop ] "The Honourable H. E Young M D 
wrote to Mr. Storer: "Your two letters LL.D.. Minister ofEducatlon*' " 
were read and burned. You need have Accepting the commission ..or-.,. ,
no anxiety whatever about the whole explanation of the contents of th P' * 
affair wh.ch was the chief subject-mat- dered communicatl^ and noting 
ter of these,-letters. The president had it was addressed to him ner^fn.rf* 
no occasion to feel ruffled in the least, Hon. Dr Young tum.4 t^T, ^ 
but you know his Impulsiveness. When Murray with a suggestion 
I saw him, tie of his own accord told the same time â requeri at
me ot his writing to you and. asked m* "Permi/ ^ * request.
how publicity was given to the matter return tt\!T vn° Fh'" envelope and
I said the Scrippa MacR.e agency had raid ?n substance "V Pre8ent’" he
merely made a gueas (as to Storrer’a charge oMt Ind „h. ^ y°U tak*
coming to Rome), and that the few un- is ready wlih u. commission
favorable comments that followed it tn lt,h,lt8 ? al rep0rt y°u «end 
amounted to really nothing. He calmed at th reF'8t*rod by the post. Just 
down completely, remarked that he had ‘ m6 local jalousies are
every confidence In you and hoped that and the- lntereat8 run high.
the outcome oï ÿour mlsalon would bo vtottg! tlkflv t" ‘° "* t0 be no ad" 
what all desired.” vantage likely to accrue through

A month later Arctiblahop Ireland ZuT t0 pubHc of 
wrote another lettSr In which he quoted ' conclusive,
the exact words of the president as to 
Mr Storrer going to Rome, as follows:
The president said to me: 'Mr. Storrer 

has told you what I said to him about 
> yçu. archbishop ?‘

“ ’Well,’ I replied, T do 
about his going to Rome.’

” well,’ he said,.-I told him 
not write a letter to the Pope 
for honors for

overcrowded 
necessityChairman. —, * . other, both

triangular. These planes are fixed, the 
machine rising or falling according to 
the -elevation of depression 
angular plane of cedar which is worked 
by a lever anq forms the nose of the 
craft. There are also a couple of other 
cedar planes beneath 
canvas ones which aid materially in 
lifting. Altogether he. has 330 square 
faet “2 Jilting service as against 150 
of the" HleriqY ifconoplanej 

The remarkable feature of the Gibson 
twin-plane Is that owing to Its design 
It is automatically stable j 
billty Is Increased by the fact 
engine Is suspended ln the 
the airship beneath 
propellers are fixed, one ln front and 
one behind the engine, 
ln contrary directions and the air pro. 
duced contributes to the buoyancy of 
the craft instead of ,tending to depress 
it as is the case with other 
which have their propellers fixed 
top of the machine.

G. DAUTH.
C. C. JONES,

. O. D. SKEI/TQ.W
Walter ei-Murray,

Secretary.

into
members belhé

^ryNRefÏiEi(oTL5Lee, Mr. Phillips and others. ' The 
commission adjourned to meet ln Van- 
couver. ,..

"Vancouver, June 4, 1 MO—The 
mission met In Vancouver at 
members being

of a tri-

excit-
the triangular

Bluechildren have 
to schools - of thafr oWn* 

tneir.neédW'tîàn be speciarty at- 
‘ .“djyhqre they wiU not in- 

terfere with the progress of others.
Much had been said of evils of pic

ture shows and as there are 48 of these 
Places of entertainment in Toronto, the .
Council felt that although there was The con8tructlon of the southern sec- 
a City censorship the truth should be ti°”, of the Ko°tenay Central is pro- 
known as to Its effeclveness. So on a ceedln« apacé, ahd Fort Steele Is en- 
given night council women very quiet- a boom in consequence.
Evsrv'1™^ these places of Amusement. new water system from Three

had been taken to M“8 Creek has been completed 
P =L thtf Puffoae being known, ereatly Improves the Are fighting 
y.,.8" objectionable picture was facilities of the city of Revelstoke

Since that BtrtS e"BS' Pany with five local citizens
had h~,n -a ? ^ stringent measures shareholders, 
nad been adopted to keep little chil
dren from taking part ln these enter
tainments:

grouse are reported phenom
enally numerous ln the Kamloops dis
trict ■ m-com

/ 9:80, all

Rohîn made-_by Mr- Cowan, Principal 
pe°b "8°n' Father Walsh, Archdeacon 
FcL i Mr- Cibson and Prof. 
Fraser. Several sites were visited. 
The commission adjourned to meet & 
New Westminster.

"New Westminster. June 
1810—The commission 
various sites and the 
tricts met on the

The draw-span -6f the trans-Fraser 
bridge at New Westminster is now elec
trically lighted by the provincial gov. 
ernment.

present
serve to

and its sta- 
. that the 

centre of
the planes. The

6 and T, 
after visiting 

surrounding dis- 
„ evening of the 7th

L. beard addresses from Mayor Lee, 
Anl»\ <JraPL Slppre11’ Taylor, Mac- 
^n ’o-! amberg’ Wade and Hender-

"Chlh1w.^mTmi!,Bl0n adi«urned. 
Chilliwack, June 8, 1910—The com-

."d ment 7’8Lr 8,t- a”d
and met in the court house to hear ad- 

2°m Mayor Munro. the Reeve, 
nîî! we8, Gow|and. Barber and
o*?8”’ Th* commission adjourned 

Kamloops, June 10, 1910—The 
mission, after viewing various 
met ln the court house and heard 
dresses from Mayor Robinson, 
Swanson, Messrs. Wade 
others. The 
journed.

"Vernon June 11, 1910—The com
mission viewed several sites and the 

Pro- “uroounding districts on Saturday and
a report not addresses ?“** Monday- when

r„ _ as such must only f "8re glven by Mayor Husd-
reopen the natural competition for he band. and Messrs. McKelvle and Com- 
university site." mlnskey. The Commission decided

With this suggestion President Mur- 10 8end 80me of thelr number to Kel- 
ray agreed. He took back with him °^na’ othere to Summerlland and 
the proferred report, which was re- Ltber? t0 pentlcton, returning on 
turned as an enclosure with the report , 8day- The Commission then ad- 
in-chief in the sealed envelope origin- J°ÜLned’, .
ally containing It Revelstoke, June 15. 1910.__The

The concurrence of dates would now Commission met ln the driU hall at 
you, but I ..id he COUM £Las , y ind,cate that the commissioners ,tb* memb8r8 being pre-go to Rome and say viva voce to th. J?d *1 fact completed thelr labors ere Durlrt* the d»y the Commission

Pope how. much J wish o‘ to be card. ‘°Lk thélr departure from this ^ m 8‘te8' Addre88e« were made
nat-^-hiw .rateful I pera^.lly would , The r6p0rt’ with the accom! I r- B°tter- Bu'88’ Atklns,
6e to him for giving you that honor ■ & h tÜÜ8 ,encloBUTe- was only received îj.’ yd and G°rdon' Tbe Commission

"I am most clear in my memo,» . I t ? Clty’ by maH from Halifax, on tha" adjourned, 
to every word. I will writJ “ Monday evening last It was con.td- Nelson. June 17, 1919—The Com- 
American politics to Bellamy WHh k .**’.* execut,ve at the meeting ” "“t ,n the court house at 10
most affectionate regard to him gf 0,8 ministers held here on Wednes- a ,^’’ 1 the members being present.
Yourself. I ,m ,te" UlmLwJ* fS®5 and y88t=rday morning by Mayor 881008
Ireland." (8i8ned) John was laid before His Honor the Lieu- Me88r8; Starkey. Farris, Jones, West-

Mr. Roosevelt’s letter to Mr ‘“«ant-Governor, being with with hi. 1P“'na“de' Rutherford. Johnson,

OM Ife.7i°U care to Say anything for me, l8a8t the choice arrived at by^he'com* f™hprtan“ïm on th8lr way to and 
OM fellow, I think you could sày n m.ssion. ha. preserved consïstently â
better a good deal if I were away. un- “Phlnx-llke silence, giving no word or Thf ô Bupert- Jun* «-28. 1910,-t. 
less you think to the contrary and un- h‘°t possible of being construed^nto ^1^»”"” " °" m8t ,n the Maple

£ rs
--.s rrrsrx: s&as” w— <

mlssloners handed to the government adjourned.
the appeudol transcript of the minutes "Victoria. June 28, 1910-The com
British cohmbi. th,*."."8* Wh,le ln m'“l0n met and considered toe draf't 
pletlng the tots'i o^' docum8nt chm- of the report as revised. After long 
.hl’T,8, .lot81 °f Papers relating to and careful discussion a vot,
hand, of the goverommu*^ ‘he ld6ptod.ndThee .'«rota" w^toriroc"

» S”ÆTS SÎJÆ
CtLAoJ ^ There were Present Secretary. The Commission adjourned
Lan on Dauth, vice-rector of the Laval slne die. 
uaivera«y Montreal; Dean Weldon, of

Î.h°Uv,LUnlV8r8lty Chancellor JSnez 
oLthq University of New Brunswick;

ajLe-t?n ot Goeen’8 Unlvur- 
President Murray, of Sas- 

waiL Dean Weldon was elect-

Theee revolve

and
Not

aeroplanes 
__ on the

com- The operator alts 
ae the In front and above the front propeller 

an,d thu« la* not incommoded by the 
Fruit shipments from Spences Bridge wtnd made by the revolving blades, 

are this year heavier than ever before. Thls removes much of the discomfort 
F®***8* P'upis and apples are the experienced by other airmen owing to 
standard offerings qt the district, the coldness developed 

A new sawmill with a dally capacity ,rorn tb« propellers, 
of 40,000 feet and extra modern ma- The craft 
chlnery is tb be erected forthwith 
Canfrird.

Rights Wrongs.
An investigation of the condition of 

affairs at the Isolation Hospital had
chfirt 8et v.OP, ,oot' n was stated that 
children had contracted diseases there. 
An enquiry had shown that diphtheria 
patients had taken scarlet fever or 
measles. A plan for the remedying of 
this state of affairs would soon be 
mltted.

Hucatte described toe great loss 
of life and illness which resulted from 
toe bad drinking water of Toronto, 
women had been Instrumental ln help
ing to procure the passing of a by-law 
oy a great majority authorizing meas
ures to make the water pure. Now 
‘beyara agitating that more money 
should be expended ln hastening for
ward the work. They believed that the 
oss due to the ravages of typhoid fever 

in one season was greater than the 
money needed to push the work to 
more rapid completion.

Of a similar nature and

by the wind

KOOTENAY CLAIMS 
ARE UNDER

corn- 
sites 
ad

judge 
Shaw and 

commission then ad-

ls steered by a rudder
at “cmewhat of the same shape as the 

rudder of a racing shell and Is made 
of varnishedThe steamer Payatreak, which struck 

a rock at Pitt river a few days ago, 
has been temporarily patched 
taken to New Westminster for 
ough rqpair.

C. D. Ellis, acting as guide, has suc
ceeded in taking the Gleason-Harden 
party to. the top of Mount Hammond 
the highest peak in the vicinity of Win- 
dermere.

As a result of a quarrel on the New 
Westminster waterfront, in which five 
Indians were involved, it Is stated that 
one of the party fell. Into the river and 
was drowned.

cedar.
Th# Appearance.

and
thor-

In general
twin-plane la also unique.
54 feet long by less than ten feet ln 
width at the widest part, tapering to 
a point fore and aft, thus the air re
sistance le reduced to a minimum and 
much greater speed per horse-power 
can be developed. This type of machine 
too, offers much less surface 
wind and so will be able to cope with 
much more adverse atmospheric condi
tions than the familiar 
biplane.
horse-power and 
Gibson himself.

sub- appearance the Gibeon 
It is about

Davenport Group, in Sheep 
Creek Camp, Held in $50,- 
000—Four Adjoining Claims 
Bonded for $20,000 to the

not remember monoplane or 
develops forty 

was designed by Mr. 
T^e machine also, 

complete with engine, weighs 
500 pounds, and has 
carry half a ton dead 
ease.

The engine
I would An unknown manNELSON, Sept. 24—Papers 

Just been signed here bonding the 
Davenport group of twelve 
claims on Nugget mountain in the 
Sheep Creek gold

„ ... wa« killed at
Savona last Thursday by being run 
over by a train. It Is believed that he 
was trying to steal a ride. A coroner’s 
jury returned 
death.

Frank D. Rlcei

have

about 
been tested to

i -------If possible
more importance was the establish- 
ment of milk depots and the reform of 
“anttary conditions in the stables from 
~b‘ch. Toronto gains its milk supply.
J^L ®ment 02 Dr Bryce that 26,900 
obildr,ea *“ Canada «e annually from 
drinking impure milk has roused .the 
women as well as the government to 
action. A commission was appointed 
"blch presented an excellent report, 
and made recommendations.
,HThe 8tate of the ordinary stable and 
toe modern sanitary one were pictured.
Mrs. Huestis showed tiny bottles of the 
purest milk were obtained for the little
whTeramlnedtoe1 mUk The R*d C,,ff Brlck ai>d Tile com-
and praised toe geZosltv n, to PnrlKy Pni'ba’ been established at Nanaimo
»c who furnished the wheriwlto»PTU?' eV, °f exP‘°ltlng shale beds
pay the differ*nnA w thal to at East Wellington, and erecting an ex- -,
price charirpd fn*. t>etween the high tensive plant for the manufacture of r>onald Macdonald, the Salmon river 
Pure mïm a* d to 'L 85aled bottle8 of high class brick. ™ °f rancher and trapper, charged with the
dlnarymm„kaBd ““ ”-k8‘.prioe of or- Tender, w,„ be Invited by tbe'Cana- riva^^Frank Sa^e^n Te uVT

w"'uf“?h,T ‘h“r 8reat credlt tolrty dayehforrD th^conri en8utnR 8tant- ha8 b8»n committed for trial by

rrk^y0ZVb^îth8r,bTha^ &^hX:rarK.that «£»
main and to Mr. Actofi who first con- ?unçtlon ot the Thompson with the A
celved the Idea of a Pure Milk Fraeer- ,A ^ivat« company Is completing
Even Victoria women were, however Af Sl,rrey. on Tuesday lam William for ,*b8 ‘“"‘al'atio” of a modern
a Httle start!.,! when toey we^ toTd ColIlaha''' was fined 350 „d coTto tor ThTeHv wto “^ 
that the price of milk was raised by 8ett'nk a clearing fire without having municipal ««rvw ld*.^fr^°rkS ^
the enforcement of the rules for clean- obta‘6ed the requisite qfflci.l permis- ^”7Ipal8”v‘C8’ and will also under
lines, from 6c, 8c and 9c to 12 and is 8lon The Are communicated to ^he d^Ye 88W8ra*8 w°rk, at an
cents a quart. A more pleasing fact ”8l»hborlhg forest and consider.hi. _V date"
was that western cattle are compara- damage resulted. Proceedings have been taken by the
tively free from tuberculosis. The al- Jud»m„nt ... v B*" Fir Lumber Co. against Alexander

sSSrSv» r““"“ » trxzrz
In connection with milk depot, tec pol^ who *?lte« îh0™.^.MobtreaJ ,v-hUe b8‘a* towed to Nanaimo, drifted 

tures to mothers by doctors had been valuable diamnnAi.—' tbe.ft of tw0 lnt0 * bay on Lasquetl Island and
Instituted and . dispensary opened tlon is baaed nr J, ^he aPPlsca- seized by Kurtzall and others; when the
where needful medicines could be ob-iarrest was mad. d8claratb>n that the employees of the company were sent to 
ta!?8d- brlrat. r89ueet of a «cover the logs, Kurtzall 1. allaged to

On more than one oceuelrn the phy- thorltles. * 1 “°l th* r8«ular au- have threatened to shoot them. H« n
le8’ now held tor trial

mineral
a verdict of acldenta! weight with

camp for 950,000, the
payments to extend over two years, 
with the usual conditions as to devel- 
opment. The Davenport group Is situat
ed about 2,000 feet north of the Nug
get mine, consists of a number of 
separate mines.

The parties giving the bond are Wil
liam Kennedy, of Salmo, Ed. Peters, of 
Ymlr, and George H. Colwell, J. j, 
Malone and William Gosnell, of Nelson, 
while Joseph Leahy, James Vanhook 
and George Young, all of Salmo, figure 
In tlie deal as Interested parties. The 
bondee is Mr. Alvo Von Alvensleben, 
of Vancouver, who was represented by 
Lennte and Wragge, of this city, his 
solicitora James A. Ryan, of Salmo, 
and A. Hey man. of Vancouver, put 
through the deal v

The Davenport group is a recent con
solidation of two groups staked last 
geason and this, discoveries having 
been made both seasons. Some minor 
development has been done. A. T Gra- 

of Stewart, arrived, ln the city 
on Thursday nllght to take charge of 
toe development wortt for Mr. Alvens
leben, and he has left for Salmo, ac
companied by Mr, Peters, to lay out 
the work.

Another deal has also just been clos
ed involving the Treadwell 
four mineral claims 
Davenport group on the east. Messrs 
Ryan and Heyman .who put through 

Davenport deal have given an op- 
tiqn op the Treadwell group at |20,- 
0O0. The option is good for two years 
subject to certain conditions. The od- 

i decleto-i e°.n '8 ,lyen by William Kennedy. Ed. 
&& TtYmte. An”le R Petere- ‘«te,

„„„ , . survey party of "rh'1« Mr. Gibeon says he has much
h„™nJ . Î uajrow escape from being ,0 learn In way of handling hie ma- 
burneâ to death on the Portland Canal ch‘ne In the air, yet no difficulties be- 
L.tu. yS ag°’ when an explosion of. rond those of manipulation ln flight 
g ne caused thelr launch to take have presented themselves, and It will 
fire. Two were badly burned. be quite feasible to design a machine

“ea8Ant< are reported more plentiful °* this type which would accommodate 
this season in Surrey and the Delta 1 fifty passengers, 
than at any time in 
shooting of these blrda 
wholly prohibited 
mainland. •

years past. The 
Is, however, 

provincial
Mr. C. D. Macdonald has returned 

from New Westminster, where on 
Wednesday last he assisted as best 
man at the wedding of Mise Lucy El- 
ley and

on the

Mr. W. A. Urquhart.

the

was
commission thenThe

:.'™T8 ™y 1,881 love to Mrs. storrer. 
Rora.ve,t’’ y y°Ur8' (8,8ned) Tb*°dore

“p- 8-—1 hoPe you won’t take this «« 
impertinent. I should rather have you 
•peak In my behalf than any one In themoL?d Sta;eVDd 1 th,nk you cotloTo
mokt good, but I rather hate to go 
thera with you, for somehow it does 
»«t seem to me that would be 
Rhine for you to 
*»e—T. B.”

at a

group of 
adjoining the

„ . a goofl
*P<ak for me before "(Signed) Walter C. Murray, 

"Secretary."

reports the result of its researches 
and lnveetlgatlons, with th* 
arrived at thereupon,

was broken up
The resignation of ‘The commission which

■ ) J

iHR

Tkeeday, September 27, 1910.
^6-

EARL BATHURST ON
NATIONAL SERVI

Visiting Nobleman Add res: 
Canadian CJub and Ur 
Organization to Interest 
self in Defence League,

g

Urging the Canadian club to ide 
tify. itself with the. defence leag 
^Aicli Is. in process of formation 
the Dominion the Right Hon. Ei 
Bathurst,. yeaterday delivered 
speech on Imperial topics at the Brd 
street hall, as the guest of the loi 
Canadian ciub. He understood, I 
said, that the work of forming 
defence league in Canada 
çeeding .very slowly, and he 

l ered that an impetus would be given 
’ to the movement if the Canadian ch 

as a Patriotic body, would take t 
matter up anil fdrm a branch here

The lq.tcheoii presided = over by 1 
O. M. Jouv'i», was well attended. 1 
lordship said that he understood t 
object 6f the Citiiadian club 
encourage all that was best for t 
emfjrfté and to forward the moveme 
for uniting the British peoples in 
one strong" nationhood 
had always been in favor of the pc 
icy which would lead up to a Great 
Britain. It was an ideal which shou 
be kept before the different parts 
the empire and carried through ev< 
at the cost of time, of money, and 
necessary, of lives.

The speaker went on to say that j 
belonged to a body of men who we 
at present very much in the 
light in England. An.opinion, seem 
to prevail that the peers were a go- 
for nothing body of men who spe 
their^ time in horseracing and ca 
playing. He could assure his audien 
that this was not the case. A great 
proportion of men who had render 
sterling services for the empire 
be found in the house of lords tha 
in any .other body of 
rank and file of that house had 
mous public duties to perform. The 
were members of municipal council 
of the London County Council,
•6 directors of companies. Many c 
them had served, or were serving, i 
the arm;-. A considerable proportio 
had taken an active Interest "fn th 
territorial movement, 
the peers of England were a body o 
men who had done considerable ser 
vice for the empire.

t!
was pd 

consd

was

He personal

lim

men. Even tl

On the "whol

Continuing, Earl Bathurst allude» 
to an interview published in the Colo 
nist in which it was stated that h< 
tvafc in agreement wffh'Mr. ^’ortoi 
GrifTithe* idea of a central govèrnmen 
for the énipfre: 1 He would:°Iike to con 
tradlct that statement, îs Tte Md 'nd 
qüftè understand What' Mr. Griffith? 
Meifc "tvas or hoW It would work out 
He Could sayi Howeter, that he was ii 
favor of - oversea repredentati'ves sit 
tin|f In-the British house of lords atn 
voicihg the opinions of the daughter 
nattons on matters of imperial 
ment. He had also to take exceptioij 
to a statement made editorially in thJ 
Colonist wherein he had been quoted 
as eaying that Canada had a peerage^ 
He had not made this statement but 
had said that Canada had peers of-tier 
own In the peraons of Lord Strath- 
c05# »nd> Lord Mount Stephen. Then 
A$«int a portrait over the caption 
“Tbe Countess of Bathurst,” had ap- 
Pearq$L-in that paper. The picture 
whiçlvhad been published was not his 
wife,l>ut a distant retative of the fam
ily.

$Sarl Bathurst went on to explain 
his Interest in- the territorial

•ent jn Great Britain and in the mat
ter of imperial defence generally. Since 
he had come to Canada he had been 
making inquiries about the military 
defences here. He had been told by 
one “authority” that the Canadian 
army was strong enough for any pur
pose for which it might be xvanted. 
This “authority” had pointed 
him that the only possible

out to 
enemy was 

the- United States and that the Cana
dian militia was strong enough 
prevent any aggression on the part of 
that (Country. This “authority,” he 
said, might be right; he was notf in a 
position to judge, but he believed that 
the Canadian militia could only be 
strong enough for the purposes 
question provided that the command 
of the sea was retained.”

A Cause for the Ciub

to

in

*

Ke had just learned through .the 
columns of the London Morning Post 
that a defence league was being form
ed in Canada, and the work of organ
izing was going along very slowly. He 
would like to suggest that the Canadian 
Club should take up this matter, and 
As à patriotic organization it might 
form a branch of this defence league. 
To explain the object of such a league 
he quoted the tenets of the National 
Service League of Great Britain that 
it was the duty of every able bodied 
man to defend his country in time of 
national "danger and to this epd he 
must be trained in time of peace. The 
movement was one which would im
prove the physique of the youth of the 
country. It would impress them with 
the lesson that they must learn to obey 
xa, weh as to command.

The idea of forwarding this move
ment of national defence wTas one 
which might very well commend itself 
to the Canadian club. He understood 
that some Canadians did not like the 
idea of national service, but he must 
uoint out that the burden and freedom 
•f privileges were inseparable. If his 
feuegestion in this respect should bear 
ELilt he would feel that he had done 

Ç'ffood for Canada and for the em- 
, and that his trip to this country 

Had-not been altogether wasted. The 
Ideal of the future should be to unite 
In, one great Commonwealth, for se
curity a&alnst war, all the scattered 
POf-tlops of the empire.

. „-v.‘ I Vote of Thanks 
' The Right Rev. A. J. Doull, Dean of 
Columbia, moved the vote of thanks to 
hlS-* lordbhip. The Canadian club, he 

HacT been fortunate in having the 
QUestioii of national defence largely

-

1

\
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GET YOUR SUP
PLIES FROM US.

WE ARE CAREFUL 
AND PROMPT.

• brought before it-fiurtog-recênt months. 
Canadians wère engaged in empire 
building. The aim of empire buildihg 
should be the development of the re* 
sources of each portion of the British 
comtminities. To allow this peaceful 
development to' proceed the empire 
must be absolutely and always prepar
ed for war. The spectacle of a united 
empire Would make largely for the 
peace and prosperity of the entire 
world.

? It seemed to him that Great Britain 
was neglecting one of the surest means 
of defence she had In Canada. He al
luded to the emigration policy of the 
old country. £he was not alfv^ to the 
necessity of making Canada British. 
Only recently a remark had been made 
to him to the effect that if Canada be
longed. to the German empire what a, 
German power it would be. Great 
Britain was allowing Canada to be 

a populated by the people of ev$ry other 
country but her own. An illustration 
of this was that in the schools of 

he Winnipeg eighty different languages 
‘ were spoken
the door of their country should be 
open to, all who will contribute to the 
development of the country. If, how
ever, Britain realized the needs of the 
future In this country she would In
sure it becoming peopled by inhabi
tants of the British race. To this end 
Great Britaiîi should devise some 
scheme of assisting emigration. Can
ada only wanted the best men whom 
the old land had to. give, but the best 
men were often unable tô find the 
money to emigrate to this country. If 
Canada were peopled by inhabitants of 
the British race, there need no fear 
of 'the future, the question of defence 
would be set at rest. He commended 
the suggestion to Earl Bathurst, and 
to others like him, who had the inter
ests of the Empire so Clogely at 
heart.

Colonel E. G. Prior, 4n seconding the 
motion, said that the noble earl had 
set some Canadians a good example 
In the life he led. Here was a man of 
wealth, who might take life easily, but 
who was devoting his time- to the in
terests of the empire.' If more men in 
Canada who had leisure and .means 
would take an interest in imperial, po
litical and municipal affairs it would 
be better for the ‘country. The state
ment which had been made to Lord 
Bathurst that th£ Canadian militia 
was sufficient for the defence of the 
country could not be taken seriously. 
All Canadians knew that they had to 
rely on the British navy. He did not 
believe that there was any. indifference 
among the thinking men in the coun
try ,on the question of defence 
.truth of the matter was that Cana
dians were s<x busy making money, that 
they had no time to think of, any pos
sible danger which might threaten 
their country. It was almost impos
sible to conceive such a thing' «s war 
with the United States. He believed 
that compulsory military service would 
be a good thing fot'CanadaTwhere "the 
younger generation might be described 
as being too “flip;” He was certain 

^tihat the words of Lord Bathurst would 
earay weight In Canada which was 
loyal to the. core, to Great Britain, r - 

The vote • carried unanimously, the 
proceedings terminating with the sing
ing of God Save thé King............

EARL BATHURST ON PACIFIC WT fort-oatti»- Mil»»
tracks, judge- Mabee In conclusion 
expressed doubt whether'the commis
sion could do anything, 'being uncer
tain whether he could Impose any pén
alités tor failure to. maintain ade
quate cattle guards and

School Children Also Strike.
HALIFAX, Sppt. .23.—A new phase 

of the strike in. the Cumberland Rail
way & Coal Company’s mine, In 
Sprlnghlll.ls being experienced. When 
the scbsipls reopened the children of. 
strikers went out In a body, refusing 
to sit beside the children ot strike
breakers, or men at wqrjc. The form
er ,were In the majority, and they not 
only, went out but stayed out.

use Pw
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SCENIC BAY fences.
V t-

Visiting Nobleman Addresses 
Canadian Club and Urges 
Organization to Interest It
self in Defence League,

Organization is Formed in Se
attle to Promote Linking Up 
of Mexico and B, C, by 
Road Special for Todaÿ

Quality Hose
With the object' of constructing a 

grand trunk highway from north to 
south along the-Baciftc Céast to extend 
as far to both dirèctions as possible, an 
organization known as the Pacific High
way Association has just been formed in 
Seattle. Prominent amongst those in
strumental in the formation of the or
ganisation was Hr. A. E. Todd, of this 
city. Delegates represehtlng Los An
geles. Portland, Victoria, Vancouver, 
Aberdeen and Seattle aided in perfecting 
the organization and the different de-' 
velopment leagues and automobile clubs 
along the Pacific-Coast will tie urged to 
join ip the movement.

Mr; Todd in a communication address
ed to the Vancouver Island Development 
League states that it is his belief no 
point on the Pacific Côast will benefit 
so much from the completion of ' the 
highway as Vancouver Island. He con
siders that thousands of visitors would 
be attracted here yearly from different 
points along the 'Coast were they able 
to make the trip by auto. There is also 
a proposal to continute the trunk road 
as far as Winnipeg and such an arrange
ment would mean that the wealthy auto
mobiliste of the prairie provinces would 
make the trirp out here yearly.

Mr. Todd states that lie was amazed àt 
the enthusiasm of the people on .the 
American aide over the good roads idea. 
The country roads in ' the neighborhood 
of Seattle he describes as hardly equal 
to those on Vancouver Island^ The Se
attle people are responsible for taking 
the Initiative In the movement for the 
linking up of the Pacific Highway which 
is the main object of the new association

The Vancouver. Island Development 
League has been admitted to the mem
bership of the new organization and the 
local officials are enthusiastic over the 
project which is afoot. It is felt that 
the determination of the government to 
link up the existing roads in ths prov
ince so as to make a grand trunk road 
from the coast to the confines 6f Alberta 
will make, for part of the scheme to q)ro- 
vide a highway through from Mexico• to 
Canada. ................................................

The president of the new association 
Is Judge J. T. Ronald, of Seattle; Gv O. 
Ross, of Vancouver, is, treasurer. The 
post of secretary has not yet been filled.

Urging the Canadian club to iden
tify itself with the defence léague 
vy&ich Is. in process of formation in 
the Dominion the Right Hon. Earl 
Bathurst,. yesterday delivered 
speech on imperial topics at the Broad 
street hall, as the guest of the local 
Canadian club. He understood, 
said, that the work of forming this 
defence league in Canada was pro
ceeding very slowly, and he consid
ered that an impetus would be given to 
to the movement if the Canadian club, 
as a oatriobc body, would take the 
matter up qnd f&rfn a branch here.

The lu.xcheon presided"*over by Dr. 
O. M. Joncs, vas well attended. H*s 
lordship said that he understood the 
object of the Canadian club was to 
encourage all thàt was best for the 
empire and to forward the movement 
for uniting the British peoples Into 
one strông?nationhood. He personally 
had always been in favor of the pol-~ 
icy which Would 'lead up to a Greater 
Britain. It was an ideal which should 
be kept before the different parts of 
the empires and carried through even 
at the cost of time, of money, and if 
necessary, of lives.

The speaker went on to say that he 
belonged to a body of men Who were 
at present very much in the lime
light In England. An .opinion seemed 
to prevail that the peers were a good 
for nothing body of men who spent 
their, time in horseracing and card 
playing. He could assure his audience 
that this was not the case.- A greater 
proportion of men xyho had rendered 
sterling services for the empire could 
be found in the house ot lords than, 
in any .other body of men. Even the 
rank and Ale of that house had enor
mous public duties to perform. They 
were members of, municipal councils, 
of the London County Council, as well 
as directors of companies." Many of 
them had served, or were serving, in 
the army. A considerable proportion 
had taken an aclive "interest "fn the 
territorial movement. On the "whole 
the pbers of England were a body of 
men who had done considerable ser
vice for the empire.

1STRIKE OF GRAIN
HANDLERS AT PORTLAND

Million Tens of Wheat.'Affecte# by the 
Labor Troubles at -the Port on 

the. Columbia RiverCanadians desired that
A million tons of wheat ate affected

by the strike of the grainWndlers at 
Pdrtlâtifr.'tti ’âo far as 'the' port through 
which the 'Wheat will be Handled ‘ ts 
concern!ed, and there* is strong likell***1 
hood of this amount of*- wheàt, with 
the .ship tonnage* to ttOdon^medate It, 
being diverted from tW*Qt>hitobi&‘ 
River to Puget Sound- and handled 
largely through this port afifl Tacoma. 
Striking for more pay,' the Grginhand- 
lerST Union at Portland yesterday de
serted a French bark loading there for 
Ü.K., and thereby precipitated a" fight 
of great magnitude against the grain 
exportera. "

Two years ago the same situation 
arose at Portland and at that tfhie the 
exporters were" forced to accede to the 
demands of the union,' owing to their 
inability to divert the tonnage of wheat 

This year they have 
proceeded in a more cautious manner 
and. in chartering grdfn carriers have 
taken them for either' Columbia River 
or Puget Sounjl loading 
many" railroads now. entering Seattle, 
the wheat can be shipped into that port 
with probably greater expedition than 
into Portland, while the advantages of 
loading and sailing from the Sound 
are many as compared with the risks 
arising from the. Ool\imbià River bar.'

Speaking of the situation this morn
ing, Lewis G. Patttilio, manager for 
Balfour, Guthrie & £0.,' large wheat 
exporters, said; “There, is no question 
if the Portland gralnhandlers decide to 
make a fight of It that.the wheat. wiTI 
be diverted to J^iget Sound and han-. 
died ifrom there. The .aijjps are charr 
tered in suclfa Way that, this can . be 
done with ease. There are bejVe^n 
760,000 and 1,000,000 ton^ of. ^rlieat .to 
be handled over the" docks, aqd all of 

‘this can be djverted' tçi ' tjtiie Sound 
cnecessàry ” ^ ' *——

The Celebrated Llama Hose for Ladies, in black and tan only. “Llama” mark
ed on each pair. .Special, per pair......
Or 3 pairs for , .

. . . 35<fr
$1.00

->
■4t
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Ladies’ Llama Hose, extra fine qualify, spliced heels, in black and tan only. 
Special, per pair 501

t
to the Sound

With the

NOTICE HUNTERS AND SPORTSMEN
*s STATS OF ADAM (OTHERWISE 

X.OUX8) YOUHO
Formerly of the New England Hotel, 

Victoria, B. Ç.
TAKE NOTICE that Probate of the 

will of. the lftte Adam or Louis Young 
was on the 24th day of August, 1910, 
granted by the Supreme Court of Brit
ish Columbia out of the Victoria Regis
try, ta the Executors.' H.xWille, L. B. 
Young and H- B. Young.
. Ail persons having claims against the 
Said estate are hereby required to send 
full particulars, thereof duly verified to 
the ;tmdersigned on or before the 1st day 
of October, „19f0.

i j After that date the executors will 
proceed with the administration and dis
tribution of \fii Sâtttté, having regard 
only'to claims ot"Which they tihaïl hàvO 

. received 4u« notice.
Dated the 26th Augupt, 1910.

., CREASE & CREASE, ,t . 
Tenaplç Bldg., P. O. Box- 626, Victoria, 

B. C.. Solicitors for-, the Executors.

CATALOGUEThe

Now ready. Send for one. Free copy of 
Gama Laws.

Victoria Sporting Goods Co.Continuing, Earl Bathitrzt alluded 
to an Interview published In the Colo
nist in ‘which it was stated that he" 
wâh in agreement - with "Sir. "Norton 
Griffiths’ Idea ôf a entrai government 
for thé-étiipitef ’ SX would Mike to con-’ 
tradlct that statement, Ws fhe nÿt ~ 
qültè understand «‘flat’ Mr; Griffiths' 
Idea Was or" hbSv It would "WOrk out. 
He could saÿ; Mowéter, that he Was in 
favor eft oversea representatives sit
ting In tthe British house ixf lords and 
volcihg the opinions of the daughter 
nations en matters of Imperial mo
ment. He h*d also to take exception 
to a statement 
Colonist wherein be had been quoted 
as saying ,that Canada had a peerage. 
He had BQt made this statement hut 
had s%ld that Canada had peers of -her 
own In the persons of,Lord Strath- 
cona and. Lord Mount Stephen. Then 
again, a portrait ever

At t- o

LOCKOUT OF TW£ -CLAIMS OF INDIANS 1307 Douglu Street
c. Vi mcconnell john p. sweeneyBOILERMAKERSMoral and Social Reform Council of 

Canada Urges Speady .'Settle- 
i;,‘ 1 ment by GoS/bnfVHenta ; t

i—. '
TORONTO, Sept^ 23.—At a meeting 

bf the moral and social reform coun
cil of Canada, held In this city today, 
the following resolution was adopted:

'*In view of the national Importance 
of securing full justice for the native 
rac$ im all parts of Canada, "this coun
cil, while not4 expressing an opinion 
upon ti>e merits ot the claims now be
ing made by tfte Indian tribes of Brit
ish Columbia, expresses its sympathy 
•with the alms of the' conference of 
friends pf the Indians of British Co
lumbia . in seeking to bring about as 
rapidly as possible a Just and advan
tageous solution of the problem pre
sented by extlstlng conditions in that 
province and its sense of the great im
portance of accomplishing that object 
This council expresses .the hope that 
the governments concerned .will facili
tate a prompt and final settlement of 
the whole .question of Indian title.

'■It is further resolved that members 
of the delegation already appointed 
bg authorized to present this resolution 
to the prime minister of Canada and 
the superintendent general of Indian 
affairs."

NOTICE -?>** b m
The writer- of" the shipbuilding'notes 

Ih fee Liverpool Jourhdl^of Commerce, 
discussing the Toch-out7of boiler makers 
ih British shipyards; says : ^

The lock-out of thé members of the 
Boilermakers’ society hÿ all ihe firms 
.connected with the^ Shlprbuildilng Em-' 
ployers’ federation, camé as a %ufpHNe 
to most people, ifdtwît&stariding that 
relations between these tw,o 'jgréât 
bodies have been strailed for à Con
siderable time-as the result of fréquent 
sectional strikes. ÂU v^bo hav¥ Tead 
the official statement 'tit thé fedêratiôif 
however, must admit that—if ever" à* 
national, stoppage of -work Is Justifiable 
—the employers in this hase cannbt be 
blamed for the drastic action they Have 
taken ' In ordering thé' lockout of vthe 
boilermakers- “until satisfactory ar
rangements and assurances are agreed 
upon with regard to the due observance 
of the shipyard agreement, and also 
with regard to working conditions gen
erally.” And if further juatlflcation for 
the lookout is required, ft can easily 
be fqund in the circular issued by the 
executive council of thg boilermakers' 
society to their o 
it is .stated, that 
case of a dispute among the many we 
have had this year where the consti
tutional procedure in our own rules has 
been carried out. Granted that.in some 
cases members of the sdclety may have 
had genuine grievànces, it is only reas
onable to Insist that tn all such cases 
constitutional methods must be em
ployed to remedy them before other 
means are resorted to.’r The circular 
continues: “This lockout, which will 
entail many hardships on the bulk of 
opr members not directly concerned in 
the stoppages leading the employers to 
take this drastic step, is directly attri
butable to small bodies of our own 
members taking the law Into their own 
hands, and acting contrary to the ad-* 
vice of all the officials in 4her- society 
both local and national,"

“The present position çnay be summed 
up by saying that "the executive counr 
cil of thp boilermakers' society have 
opened negotiations with thé employ
ers, and are obtaining the opinion of 
their own members regarding the posi
tion taken up by the Council in connec
tion with recent disputes,1 and also their 
sanction to call a representative meet
ing should thé council think that step 
necessary in connection with the. pre
sent lockout. Thé employers have been 
askéd to define the fiature of the assur
ances required by them with regard to 
the observance of thf shipyard agree
ment, but up to time of writing, no re
ply has been received."

I, tied: S. GarTett, of Pender Island,! 
■.intend tô^âpfrty'tsT tlfd'Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and "Works, for per
mission to purchase a ^roup of thr^e 
islands, the biggest known as Fain 
Island, situated In front of Mope Bay 
wharf, Pendèr Island.

T
MOTORMAN BLAMED

V GEO. S. GARRETT. • 
Pender Island 

Vidtorïa, B. C., Aug. 15, 1910.
■fraction Line Disaster Near Fart 

Wayne Said to Be Du$i« IN»» 
obedience of Orders

editorially in the
LAND ACT-A -,

BarkervHle Land District, District of 
Cariboo,

Take notice thtat S, D. Bheringham, 
agent for Sidney Armstrong, of 
Chezacut, B. occupation gentleman, 
intend to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.E. corner of lot 328, thence S. 20 
chains, thence E. 20 chains, thence N. 
20 chains, thence W. 20 chains.

BOOHS LAND DISTRICT.
FORT WAYNE, Ind«. Sept. 23.—An 

investigation by the Wells county, 
grand jury into the cause of the col
lision between two cars on the Fort 
Wayne and Wabash Valley tràctton 
line at Kingsland yesterday, in which 
Yorty persons lost, their lives, will be 
begun next Monday.

According to a ■ public statement pt 
F. R. Frehling, claim agent of the trac
tion company, the,officials of the com
pany will testify that the responsibility 
for the wreck lay Vith Motorman 
Corkwell of the southbound (extra) 
car.

District of Books.
TAKE NOTICE that Ada Leslie Ellis, 

married woman, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
lands: Starting at the northwest cor
ner of lot H2; thence south- 40 chains ; 

, thence 2,4 chains, more or- less,, to the 
northwest corner,, of lot 113; thejnee 
south 40 chains ta the southwest cor
ner of’ lot 113; thence west to shore 16 
chains, more or less ; thence following" 
shore line to the1 southeast corner of 
lot 80; thence .north along the bounda
ries of lots 80 to 93, 65 chains, more 
or less; thence east 74 chains, more or 
less, to point Qt commencement.

A. L. ELLIS,
Per J. Dubois. Agent

the caption 
Tb* Countess qf Bathurst,*’ had ap- 

In that paper
whlchThad been published was not hie 
wife, but a dfstant relative of the fam-

The picturepear

Ur.
Earl Bathurst '■ went on to explain 

his Interest In- the territorial move- 
eni Jn Great Britain and In the mat

ter of Imperial defence senerflly. Since 
he had come, to Canada he had been 
makings inquiries about the military 
defences here. He had been told by 
one “authority” that the Canadian 
army was strong enough for any pur
pose for which it might be wanted. 
This “authority" had pointed out to 
him that the only possible enemy was 
the United States and that the Cana
dian mttitta was strong enough to 
prevent any aggression on the part of 
that Country. This "authority." he 
said, might be right; he was nothin a 
position to Judge, but he believe* that 
the Canadian militia could only be 
strong enough for the purposes In 
question provided that the comma 
of the eea was retained.’’

A Cauee for the Club

EDWARD 8. BHERINGHAM 
Agent for Sidney Armstrong. 

August 29, 1910.
+—

LAND ACTffn members in which“Corkwell’s order was to lay over five 
minutes at Yoder," said Frehling to
night. "He directly disobeyed the or
der and attempted to make ^the next 
siding. According to our rules. If an 
extra car cannot make a aiding five 
minutes before a car from the other 
direction Is due to pass, the extra must 
wait .even If It loses fifteen minutes.”

Corkwell, who was seriously Injured, 
regained consciousness today and an 
effort to ohtitfti 
will be made tomorrow.

s not a single BarkervHle Land District, District of 
Cariboo.

rTake notice that I, E. D. Bheringham 
agent for- Helen F. Bheringham, of 
Chesaeut, B.C., occupation, married wo
man, intendee to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands;

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.E. corner of lot 388, thence W. 20 
chains, thence N. 30 chains, thehce E. 
20 chains, thence «>'-20 cJMiins.

EDWARD S. BHERINGHAM 
Agent for Helen F. Bheringham.

August 29th, 1910.

August 2, 1910

Companies May Merge
, LONDON, Kept. 23.—Accordfng to 
the Financier, it is believed in this 
city that the fusion of the Montreal 
Electric and Trpctlon corporations Is 
probable. An announcement Is possi
ble In if few days.

BOOKS LANS DISTRICT.

District of Books.
TAKE NOTICE that Leone Dubois, 

married woman, intends to apply " for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands; Commencing at the 
northwest corner of lot 1-12 ; thence east 
40 chains; thence north 40 chains; 
thence west 40 chains; -thepce south .40 
chains to point of commencement.,

L. DUBOIS,
Per J. Dubold, Agent 

August 2, 1910,

a statement from him

Killed by Lightning
KIMBALL,’ Neb., - Sept 

Larson was killed by lightning and 
George Gorgenson burned to death 
in hay set on fire by the same stroke 
last night, twenty miles south-east 
of here.

f Small Assets
BOSTON, Sept 23.—The National 

Exploration Company filed a voluntary 
petition ih bankruptcy and passed Into 
the hands of receivers téday with lia
bilities qf 32,393,000 and assets of ,323,- 
000. The secured liabilities amount to

23.—Peter

He , had Just learned through the 
columns of the London Morning fost 
that a defence league was being fprm. 
ed in Canada, and the work of organ
ising was going along very slowly. He 
would like to suggest that the Canadian 
Club-should take up this matter, and 
*s à patriotic organization It might 
form a branch of this defence league. 
To explain the object of such a league 
he quoted the tenets pf the National 
Service League of Great Britain that 
it was,the duty of every able bodied 
man to defend bis country in time of 
national . danger and to this end be 
must be trained in time of peace. The 
movement was one which would im
prove the physique of the youth of the 
country. It^woüld Impress them with 
the lessolt that they must learn to obey 
as welt a»’to command.

The Idea ef forwarding this 
ment of national defence 
which might very well commend itself 
to the Canadian club. He understood 
that some Canadians did not like the 
idea of national service, but he must 
point oat that the burden and freedom 
of privileges were inseparable. If his

ggestion In this respect, should bear 
luit he would feel that he bad done 
Vfne good for Canada -and for the em- 
i re, and that his trip to this country 
had not been altogether Vasted. The 
ideal of the future should be to unite 
in one great Commonwealth, for se
curity against war, all the scattered 
portions ot the empire.

> Vote of Thanks
The Right -Rev. A. J. Doull, Dean of 

Columbia, moved the vote of thanks to 
his1 lordship. The Canadian club, he 
said, naff been fortunate In having the 
question of hatlonM" defence largely
..«Ü

LAND ACT

' Barkerviile Land District, District of 
Cariboo,

fake notice that E. D. Sberlngham 
of Chezacut, B.C., occupation rancher. 
Intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following .described lands:

Commencing at a post planted 20 
chains W. of-the S.E. corner of lot 828 
thence W- 20 chains, thence S 
chains, thence E. 20 chains, thence N 
20 chains. > /

EDWARD S. BHERINGHAM
August 29th, 1910.

BOOK* LAND DISTRICT.
iGerman Industrial Trouble,

BERLIN, Sept 23.—The metal work- 
Venexuela and Colombia ers employers' organization met today

BOGOTA, Colombia,’Sept, 23.—There an* voted, t0 lock6ut the organised 
has been a rupture between Colombia workmen in the trade on OctoT>er 8,. 
and Venezuela. The Venezuelan gov- striking shipbulldera return
emment telegraphed yesterday to to work before that day. The general 
members of the Venezuelan legation lockout In the shipbuilding Industry 
to leave Bogota and await instructions whl^h followed local strikes has çon- 
at Banima. The nature of the - com- tinued tor six weeks. It Is estimated 
plications is ,not known here. that 300,000 Workmen will be affected.

"Fir. in Kiamath Falls - Original of ’lii^Torrit"

KLAMATE FALLS, Ogn-, Sept. LONDON, Sept 23. A link with
22.—Fire supposed to have originated ’Charles Dickens has ^een severed by 
from a defective flue deftrqyed the dffh of Hayman, one
.tore building and contents of. the the novelist’s ^closest personal
Bon fon grocery here today. The friends. She was asserted by-her fam- 
fire. which for a time threatened the “y j® >Ve been,>h? "origtaat “Llttla 
entire block in. which the grocery Dorrit.” Bhe wouM have reached her 
wa. located, spread to a bowling al- elghty-flrtt birthday next month Mrs. 
ley and a rooming house, both of W»»” » Iathf WML* solicitor, living 
>hich were gutted. The loss Is esti- ln London, and was for years an in
sulted at 326.860: Less than half is «mate fir lend of Dickens. The novelist 
covered by Insurance. wa* «■ visitor at his.house .and took

^ keen interest in all the members ot 
the family.

$356,000. District of Socks.
TAKE NOTICE that I, L. Harrington 

Elljs. clerk, intend , to apply for per- 
mission to purcha.se the following de
scribed lands 
northwest corner of lot 112; thence 
west 74 chains, more or less, to the 
western boundary of lot 93; : thence 
north 70 chains, more or less, to the 
northeast corner of lot 93; thence east 
64 chains, more or less, to the-east 
boundary of lot 92; thence squ$h.: 30 
chains, 'more or. less, to the southwest 
corner of lot 96; thence along the south
erly boundary of lot 95, 10 chains, more 
or lesfcf théncè south 40 chaliis to point 
of commencement

Commencing at the

20

ATRUSSTENDERS

TENDERS will be received by the un
designed up to and Including the 30th 
day of September, 1910; for the purchase 
of the whole of Section 109, East Sooke 
District, Beecher'Bay. B.= G. = '

The highest oi any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

DRAKE, JACKSON & hElMCKEN, 
Solicitors for thé Ownerê 

642, Bastion street, Victoria, B.C.
Dated at Victoria this 3rd day of Sep

tember, 1910.

L. H. ELLIS, 
Per J. Dubois, Agent.

Made for and fitted to : the person, giv
ing hoth-pomfort and safétyv and the- 
beet possible chance4 of a permanent 
èure, is what we i have .to offer. H the- 
baby is ruptured, you should see that 
he has the very best that can be pro
cured.

move- 
was one August 2, 1910

ROME, Sçpt. 23.—During the-last 24 
hours there have been 11 new cases 
of cholera and two deaths.

Saskatchewan Governorship
OTTAWA, Sept. 23.—Premier Scott's 

presence here has revived interest in 
the aftpointment of a new lieutenant- 
governor in Saskatchewan and it is 
stated that the post will in all proba
bility go to Mr. Brown, the Liberal 
candidate against Mr. Lake, of Qu’- 
Appelle at the last general election.

HELP WANTED
YXTANTiBU—LADIES TO DO PLAIN AND 

» » light sewing at home, whole or spare 
time; good pan work sent any distance; 
charges paid : «end sLunp for full particu
lars. National Manufacturing Co.. Montreal

' HAVING WASTE SPACE IN’,
stables can make 

owing mushrooms for 
tha Now fs 

full particulars 
e Montreal Sup-

FREE CONSULTATIONn 'PERSONS 
AT- • cellara.
|16 to 130 per week gr 
us during fall and wlnt 
the beat time to plant. For 
nd Illustrated booklet writ< 

Company, Montreal.

outhouses. ora- T. MacN. JonesCanadian Aeronaut, in Trouble
DUNKIRK,' N. T., Sept. 23.—.Dennis 

Ready, engineer at the Dunkirk .water
works, has reported to the police that 
late last night he saw a' largo cigar- 
shaped balloon hovering over the lake 
about two miles from shore. The bal
loon appeared to be unmanageable. It 
gradually disappeared, and "he Mlleves 
it dropped into the lake. A/ fishing tug 
has been sent out to rescue the aero
nauts, who are said to have come from 
Canada. " '

'fo
Complaints Againet Railways.

WINNIPEG. Sept. 23—Grafn grow
ers -asked the railway commission to 
compel railway companies to maintain 
fences and adequate cattle guards. The
matter " was discussed Informally. SPRINGFIELD. III.. Sept. 23.— 
Both the graingrowers- representatives “Uncle JneT Cannon—which is the 
and Judge Mabee expressed their un- proper appellation dôwti here, where 
reserved opinions at the manner in many years ago the young lawyer 
which* the railway companies had vfo- Jde < 'annon. rode the circuit with three 
lated* the law. and. their refusals to J law books' and’ the high hope of youth

Phone 1479—attended the republican state con
vention today and enjoyed himself: 
He-saw the platform adopted With bis 
tariff Jd 
lng t«*

1243 Fort Street

STUMP PULLING. COLLEGIATE SCHOOL ROR BOYS

The Laurels, Rockland a'vè., Victoria, 
"B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq,, 
assisted by J. L. Mollllbt, Es<j„ B.A., 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation ground gymnasium, 
cadet corps
September 12th. Apply Beadmaatej,

eas, heard addresses approv- npHn duckest patent stump pul- 
.work of congress and Presi- X 1er, made in. four else. Our imaPeet 

dent Taft, put his arms âround many %chh,0nne6 w^'r^eV^f Uie 
old friends,y smoked ^ cigars and de- thu only magxbine that not capslee.
llvered a speech himself amid vocifer- ^
ous applause. Mr. Cannon declared Bhow y»u it at work.. We mo maxuraotare 
the ' insurlfents'’ were trÿlpg to jut
a halo on their beads at hlg expense. |;ti, tie Burnside road, vieitirla, B. c.

"Uncle Joe” Enjoys Himself.

Xmas term çopiœences
.1
54
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Tuesday, Septembge^ ^

LOCAL AVIATOR’S 
SECOND FLIGHT

W, W, Gibson Succeeded in 
Flying Yesterday But After 
Landing His Machine Met 
With Accident

w. w. Gibson, the Victoria avia,» 
made a second flight yesterday 
his twin-plane. This flight '
once more the flying qualities 
machine, but It demonstrated 
while inventors

showed
of the 

also that 
may be born, aviatorsmust be made.

Mr. Gibson left the. shed 
plane about 4 o’clock with his

yesterday after- 
noon and starting his engine on a slight 
incline rose to the air about fifty feet 
from the shed. Passing the shelter of 
a clump of trees a .strong cross wind 
was encountered with the result that 
the aeroplane was drifted dangerously 
near some trees, Mr. Gibson 
his rudder. „ 9°t using

He shut off hi. engine to 
avoid collision and came down, but un
fortunately his wheels were not equip 
ped with brake, and the momentum 
drove the aeroplane into an oak tree at 
the rate of about 36 miles an hour. The 
slight damage which occurred as a re
sult of the contact with the. , , tree indi
cated strongly the substantial structure 
of the machine 
from

Tha damage,_ apart
the splitting of a couple of 

wooden planes and the buckling of a 
Wooden lateral truss, was confined to 
Injury of two of the wheels. Repairs 
will be effected within the course of 
a few days and another flight Will then 
be made.

In discussing the flight, Mr. Gibson 
aid he was under the disadvantage of 
a Vines to learn the art of aviation by

erlence, being no “flying 
Columbia. His 

satia-
action that the machine la all that is 
equlred and all that is 
lemonstrate it is practice to “airman 
hip.”

chools" in British 
ights have demonstrated to his

necessary to

The Twin-Plane.
The Gibson twin-plane is a unique 
achlne It differs from all previous 

ypes of aeroplanes 
wo planes, one behind the other, both 

These planes are fixed, -the 
nachlne rising or falling according to 
he elevation of depression of 
ngular plane of cedar which is worked 
y a lever and forms the nose, of the 
raft. There are also a couple of other 
edar planes beneath the 
envas ones which aid materially in 
Lfting. Altogether he h*e 336 square 

«frvice as against ISO 
f the Slerim ihonoplane.'L .
The remarkable feature of the Gibson 

win-plane is tlmt owing, to It*, design 
t Is automatically stable and Its sta- 
illty Is lncreassd by the fact that the 
ngine is suspended In the 
üe airship beneath 
rope llers are fixed, 
tie behind the engine 
i contrary directions and the air pro- 
uced contributes to the buoyancy of 
»e craft instead of : tending to depress 

ae is the case with other aéroplanes 
hich have i-helr propellers fixed on the 
>p of the machine 

front and above the front propeller 
Jd thus is not incommoded by the 
Ind made by the revolving 
his removes much of the dUcomfort 
tperienced by other airmen 
ie coldness developed 
om the propellers.
The craft

It is composed of

angular

a tri-

trlangular

centre of 
the planes. The 

one in front and 
These revolve

The operator sits

blades

ôwihy to 
by the " wind

is steered by à rudder
mewhat of the
dder of same shape- as the 

a racing shell and Is made
varnished cedar

Tha Appearance.
In general appearance the Gibson 

-plane is also unique It ie > about 
feet long by less than tee feet in 

dth at the widest part, tapering to 
point fore and aft, thus the 
'tance is reduced to a minimum and 
ich greater speed per • horsepower 
n be developed. This type of machine 
». offers much less surface to thé 
nd and so will be able to cop* with 
ich more adverse atmospheric condi- 
ine 1 ban the familiar monoplane or 
ÿlane. The engine develop» forty 

Iree-power and was designed by Mr. 
lb»on himself. The 
piplete with engine,
P pounds, and" has 
pry half a ton dead

machine " also, 
weighs about 

been tested to 
weight with

Vhile Mr. Gibson saye he has much 
learn in way of handling his ma

ne In the air, yet no difficulties he
ld those of manipulation ln flight 
re presented themselves, and It will 
quite feasible to design a machine 
thie type which would accommodate 
y passengers.

Ir. C. D. Macdonald has returned 
ti New Westminster, where on 
dnesday last he assisted as best 
1 et the wedding of Miss Lucy El
and Mr. W. A. UrquharL

onald Macdonald, the Salmon river 
cher and trapper, charged with the 
*der of hie. neighbor and old-time 
J, Frank Savage, on the 14th tn- 
tt, has been committed, for trial by 
endary Magistrate Alexander, of 
couver.

private company is completing 
a for the installation of a modern 
trie lighting. service at Mairritt. 
city will provide waterworks S» a 
•clpal service, and will also under- ' 

Important sewerage works at* an 
r date.
oceedinga have been taken by the 
Fir Lumber Co. against Alexander 

sell, who Is charged with threatr 
t violence to- the company's 
ses. It appears that many logs of 
rge boom which 
s being towed to Nanaimo, .drifted 
e bay on Laequetl Island and were 
d by Kurtzall and others; when the 
eyeee of the company were sent to 
'er the logs. Kurtzall ie alleged to 
threatened to shoot them. »* U 

held 1er trial •“

1

•na

vras broken up

- ' -
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A RARE CHANGE TO 
-GET—

Popular Songs
And Instrumental Hits for 

the Piano at Bargain 
. Prices

YOUR CHOICE

Of any two pieces of Sheet 
• Music in our show 

windows- for ’

25c
Fletcher Bros.

1231 Govt. St. Phone 885.
T

Corset Covers
Ladies’ Corset Covers, in cross barred, all over embroidery muslin, with 

ribbon'ïlraw. All sizes, 34 to 40. Regular price, $1.25. Special .. .75^

Ms.
■
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tTbe Colonist tlons. Further the government, through 
Its experts, should be in a position to 
say exactly what the land is capable 
of bearing, p-hat the climate is like 
at all seasons of the year, and such” 
other informations as an immigrant 
would wish to know before going dn 
to settle. We would further suggest 
that lands where no clearing was done 
for the settlers should be given them 

» 5° absolutely free,- except for a registra- 
M tion fee of say ten dollars, and the 
" necessity of complying with the 

eruption regulations. ’
This can hardly be called a policy.

suggested experiment 
which might be worth trying, although 
we must confess that we do not quite 
see our way clear to

and Is very optimistic Indeed of the Z* 
future of this'Province, especially af- if' 
ter the 
Canal.
■ ead in an Eastern paper such an ap
preciative article. Of course it does 
not treat the subject exhaustively. To 
do so would require many articles, and 
after the best Informed person had told 
all he knows about British Columbia 
there would be volumes left unsaid.

e=
Ihe Colonist Printing 4 Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
*7 Bread Street. Victoria. B.C

completion of the Panama 
It .is .highly satisfactory to

*

Take a look at these prices in o 
Big Assortment ofH

THE SEMi-WKKLÏ COLONIST ur
One year ,„v.,........................
Six Months................ '
Three month» ........... ..

Sent postpaid to Canada 
United Kingdom.

ENGLISH SOVER:
pre-and the

George IV. and William 
contributed nothing to the deve 
tish institutions. George III. i 
ate in his family. George was 
a man without definite convictii 
ject; William was dull and vuti 
sons were not much ef an imp 
these. Even Edward, Duke i 
whom the present king is de: 
man concerning whose private 
said the better. When Georgel 
was succeeded by George IV. 
lack of morality was conspicul 
ability to administer the affair 
was a negligible quantity, and 
followed by a dullard, it is not 
the people of the United Kind 
of the respect that they had fd 
fice. It was not a matter of wd 
that the Chartist movement 
strength, but of this more parj 
when the reign of Victoria is co 

Nor was the United Kingdd 
fortunate in her statesmen at th 
Castlereagh, who was Prime ll 
time of the accession of George j 
of very moderate ability. Pe 
Premier, who had preceded Ca 
very weak. Canning had not 
prominence ; Peel had not com 
Huskisson alone showed anythii 
genius. Perhaps the strength 
was represented by two men, 
was of high character, each actu 
patriotism and each trusted 
They belonged to different part 
was one of the few survivors of j 
peers, and his personality wl 
around which Whiggism rallied. 
Wellington was of the Tory a 
wonderful success on the battle 
for the time-being the idol of th 
steadied the country during j 
perilous years of George IV. wd 
the sound common sense of thj 
and the realization of greatness 
bility won for the people on the 
loo.

Our Mail Order 
Department is 
noted for - its 

Promptness, 
Carefulness and 
every satisfac

tion.

One of our Cat-Ar letter to a contemporary says that 
the Cdlonist stated in regard to the 
shooittng of Mr. Allan that “no inves
tigation that Is humanly possible can 
bring the matter home to the respon
sible party.” This is simply an untruth. 
What the Colonist said was that there 
were some ^occurrences to which the 
egression quoted applied. It did not 
say that this was true of 
of Mr. Allan.

It is rather aIMPERIAL LEAGUES
alogues is very 
useful toFURNITUREMr. J. Norton Griffiths, M. P., who 

recently visited British Columbia, is 
urging the formation of 
Leagues to spread abroad information 
in the United Kingdom regarding Can
ada. This is a very valuable suggestion. 
The first step towards true imperialism 
is a knowledge of each part of the 
Empire by, the people of the other 
parts. Not alone do the people of the 
United Kingdorn require 
along these lines. Canadians need to 
be kept more closely in touch with 
what is transpiring in the Mother 
Country than they are, and possibly* 
the plan proposed 
might be amplified so as to include 
that phase of the case, but even if it 
cannot be, what he has In mind would 
be of incalculable benefit, and would 
deserve the heartiest support, of all who 
desire to promote the welfare of the 
British people. The 
does not advise us of how Mr. Girlfflths 
proposes to work out his plan, but 
those who know him know that he Is 
nothing if not practical, and that he 
realizes that to carry on war success
fully the sinews of war must be pro
vided. We shall wait further informa
tion on this subject with great in
terest

you.
It gives you 
bird’s eye view 
of our store and 
what we

recommendlpg 
are tracts of 

that

aImperial it in its entirety. There 
good land on Vancouver Island 
are surveyed and to which there 
already means of getting. One 
is at the north end of 
is easily cleared.

are >carry.of them
It is Freethe Island. It 

There is already 
in the Depart-

the shooting
abundant information 
ment of Lands regarding it. Here we 
have the first desideratum 
hand. Our contemporary 
the government get
tiers to go upon such 
but we ' dre

The percentage of unemployed peo
ple In Germany is about 4 per cent, 
and if to this is added the number of 
men

education already at 
would have 

up parties of set- in the army and navy, the propor
tion of unemployed reaches 6 per cent 
of the population. A German statistician 
says that about 2,^00,000 people in that 
country are permanently in destitution 
because of lack of employment, apd 
that the number is increasing. No less 
than a quarter of a million people are 
punished every year for the offence of 
vagabondage.

a tract as this; 
agràiust à "difficulty at thé 

outset, for parties of settlers 
be organized at Dining Room 

Tables
Dining Room 

Tables
by Mr. Griffiths can.only 

expense, 
given away, 
would have

considerable
and if the land is to be 
the cost of organizing then 
to be defrayed out of the general rev- 
e"ue: ,Th? suggestion that the Depart
ment should place itself In a position 

regard to

(Extension):
(Extension)to give Information inbrief telegram /.crops 

a good one; but weand the seasons is 
think the Bureau 
already in a position to 
may remind our contemporary that the 
government is causing large 
be surveyed and is holding them 
to pre-emptors; also that 
roads in all directions 
the work can be done.

Fir, Golden Finish .
Solid Golden Oak— 

6ft...........................

$7.50GRAND WEDDING Solid Golden Oak— 
8ft. ..........................

of Information is
do this. We

$12.00
$20.00
$22.50
$35.00
$40.00
$45.00
$50.00
$30.00

,..$16.00 
.$18.00 

. $28.00 
.. $38.00 

$55.00 
.. $60.00 
...$65.00

6ft.8ft. 8ft.areas to 
open 

it Is building 
as rapidly as

8ft. .STIRS CAPITAL 8ft.i oft loft.
I oft. . 
ioft. .
6ft, ..

Early English, Solid Oak—

io(t. .. 
ioft. .. 
12ft.,..

..

COMPULSORY TRAINING. AS OTHERS SEE US. Marriage of Miss Claire Oliver 
.and Mr, Allan Keefer Sol
emnized in Presence of 
Ultra-Fashionable Gathering

Early English, Solid Oak—
We hope that those amiable The Toronto News 

had a notable article 
lumbia. It began with 
Of Sir Edmund Walker, 
dian Bank of Commerce, 
a meeting of shareholders of 
stitution that this is destined 
come the.richest Province in 
minion.

8ftpeo
ple who are seeking to" strengthen the 
defences of the Empire will not be in 
too great a hurry-:
Chambers of. Commerce

of the 12th inst. 
on British Co- 

the statement 
of the Cana- 
who said at 

that in
to be- 

the Do-

. $32.00 
133.00 
145.00

8ft.8ft, $30.00
$37.50
$27.50

ioft.I Oft. .............................. ............

Early English, Surface Oak—
8ft.The Associated

in London 
have passed a resolution favoring the 
compulsory military training of youths 
throughout the Empire, 
of the matter is that 
boy, ought to be taught how 
fend his country against 
If such a thing

Early English Surface Oak—
6ft......... ..............
8ft................................

Golden Surface Oak—

8ft ..$16.00
$18.008ft. ... $15.00

$25(00OTTAWA, Sept. 22,—Attended by 
more than usual charm and interest, as 
well as by mo$t propitious weather, 
the much anticipated marriage of Misa 
Claire Olivèr, third daughter ot the 
Minister of the Interior and Mrs. Oli
ver, to Mr. Allen Keefer, son of Mr. 
and Mrs.

Golden Surface Oak— 
-6ft...........................

Our view 
every British 

to de-
$14.00 
$18.00

pri»d what we will do fot you. ' S *ral |,n“- Co,“ You will be

It then said :
The Bishop of British Columbia an- 

parently is of somewhat similar opin
ion, for he told the Anglican Church 
Congress at Halifax that after the 
opening of the Panama Canal the 
ctflc coast would become the centre of 
^“nr1Fe' » this prophecy is well 
founded, .Ontario has only a few more 
oears in which to enjoy its long pri
macy. This-month's 
Canadian

8ft.6ft, $18.00
$20.008ft. .Man enemy.

cduld be brought 
about the Empire could real in secur- ' 
ity against any possible foe; but it is 
not wise policy to be in a hurry, 
hasten slowly is wise policy in re
gard to great innovations.

We fiud at this time the dawl 
to be known as Radicalism, 
come to have a significance the r 
plimentary, but in itself it simp 
those who were ranked as Rad 
getting at the very foot of the ev 
ed the nation. To say that a m« 
came to mean that he was a dar 
As matter of fact, all it meant w 

j a sincere and thorough refoyne: 
Radicals 9f the w?igff of Geo*ge~ 
men as William Cobbeft, a w 
much to educate the people in 
of self-government ; Jeremy Be 
favorite phrase, “the greatest j 
greatest number,” has become 
verb,, and Broughzpm, that ma 
whosè unbounded energy and v 
the admiration of even his op 
great speech in defense of Qi 
from whom the king sought to se 
was pne of the most extraord 
efforts of which there is any r 
men and others of less prominer 
a movement that has not yet lost

square in 
sur-

Charles H. Keefer, and 
grandson of Mr. T. C. Keefer, of Manor 
House, Rockclifte Park, was solemnized 
yesterday. The ceremony took place in St 
Andrew’s

Pa-
To

Church as half past two 
o clock this afternoon, and was per- 

meeting of the f<Tmed by .Hev. Dr. Herridge, in the 
Manufacturers' Association Pfespnce of SI> ultra-faShlonable au- 

in-Vancouver may be accepted as Indi SfF?*’ corHP°sed of the capital’s of- 
catlng that hundreds of men n. , flcial and society elite, 
ent in the commercial and Indus? The service was very Impressive, the
life of the nation go at j bridal Party entering to the strains of
distance with the batiter and th ??* the «-edding march from "Lohengrin," 
in their views reUing^he'pott* wat pTa^ ^ Mend<“* «««* 

allies of the most westerly Province. The bridesmaids were Miss Rossie 11 
The News is not surprised at these Cha(iwick and Miss Ann Oliver.

bride’s fair beauty
hanc«l by her robe des noces, an ex
quisite creation of Ivory satin, falling 
in long graceful lines, And fashioned I 
with a tunic of: ivory net embroidered 11 
to a deep flounce of Chantilly lace, 
fehe wore a long tulle veil hemmed with 
pearls and a lace face véll, both held 
by a wreath of orange blqssoms. Her 
bouquet was a shower of lilies 
valley, and her only ornament 
bridegroom’s gift, 
mond ring. ■

Amonç the many presents 
a lovely bracelet of

The peo
ple ought first to be familiarized with 
the idea of training boys 
make them fit for military 
before any attempt is made 
such training campulsory. In all 
questions of this kind 
ings as the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce

mm*
!

Sideboards Sideboardsso as
service 

to maké
Elm, top ig x 45, Mirror 14

at ............. .............. .. ; _
Elm,1 top 19 x 45, Mirror 14

'x 24,
$15.00

x 24,
1 e

burfàce Oak, Top ig x 45, Mirror
14 x 24, at . .............   $17.00

burface Oak, top 18 x 46, Mirror
18x30,-at..............................$22.50

Golden Ash, top 21 x 48, Mirror 18 x
,    $25.00

bolid Quarter Cut Golden Oak, top 
24 x 60, Glass 2ox 54,.. $140.00 

Combination Buffet and China Cab
inet, golden oak

Solid Golden Oak, top 19 x 48, Mirror
16 x 28............................,, $40.00

Solid Golden Oak, top 22 x 48, Mirror
c ” ...................$35,00
bolid Golden Oak, top 21 x 52, Mirror

Special—Golden Oak, top 21 x 48,
Mirror 16 y 28............... -, $30.00
If you are thinking about side

boards, do not hesitate or go else
where for something cheap, but Come 
right along to our store, tvhere we ' 
have the largest and best display and 
most reasonable prices.

î11such gather-

are easily stampeded. Most atof those present have not given such
questions any consideration at all, 
they do not like to take the 
Iar course of

The
was further en-opinions, for it says that the recent 

mineral developments “go 
that the Cariboo gold rush of the early 
sixties only touched onë pocket of the 
mineral wealth with which the Rocky 
Mountains arid

and
to showunpopu- 

opposing anything of a 
patriotic nature; but the advocates of 
such a measure as that referred to 
must not forget that they have a 
great public to reckon with, 
that does not like the

the Coapt region
«abound.”

néep of the Province is transportation, 
hut thinks this will be furnished by 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
dian Northern

It realizes that the greata public
word ’!‘com

pulsion,”* especially when it is applied 
to military service. The Cadet, move- 
ment and the Boy. Scouts are doing 
the finest kind of missionary 
in the direction favored by the Asso
ciated Chambers, 
allowed to ' work.

of the 
was the 

a magnificent diâ-
Gana- 

con- 
case that Is

not quite accurate, because many 
facilities are required than these 
Jects, as far as they have been yet de- 
veloped, will supply. But the News 
does not forget the other

The first step of importance 
the removal of

as in course of 
struction, a view of the $85.00received

, -- garnets and
tables from their excellencies Earl and 
Countess Grey, a rich fan of lace and 
mother of pearl from Earl and Coun
tess of Laneborough, and valuable

iare „table cover from Sir 
Wilfrid and Lady Laurier.

Mr. and Mrs. Keefer left later for 
New York, where they will 
honeymoon.

George IV. was 
bilities from the Roman Catholii 
lie Emancipation as it is called, 
the Test and Corporation Acts 
Lord John Russell, well known 
afterwards played in politics, a 
prominently to the front in cc 
this measure. To this followet 
threw parliament open to Catho 
ted them to all the great offices 
that of Regent, that of the Lord 
Ireland, and that of the Lord C 
this measure Lord Melbourne, 
remarkable qualities, which fel 
full measure of statesmanship, ; 
clever fellows are on one sid< 
damned fools are on the other, a 
fools are right.” Melbourne v 

from the mark as seems

work

more
Pro-Let the leaven be1

Let our imperial 
enthusiasts take a lesson from 
cooks, who will tell them that it is 
possible to have the bread

Ladles! Visit 
Our

Rest Room -

their

sources of 
the Provincetoo light 

it sour.
Iwealth with which 

abounds. It says:
»spend theand that forcing may make 

Our belief is that the movements re
ferred to will in the Already British Columbians................................ QBcal!

their Province the Orchard of the Em
pire, and with some justification, for 
euch of Its fertile valleys as have been 
occupied by the settler

Winnipeg Merchant Dead.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 22.—The death 

occurred yesterday of Edward Man-
chant a„We" kn°wn Winnipeg mer- 
chant, after an illness of about
months wtthx Bright’s Disease. De-i 
ceased was one of the pioneers of Win- I 
nipegs. commercial life He came here i
in°?8t?la birthplace at Lanark, Ont., ! 
In 1877 He was fifty-four years of

Buffetscourse of not a 
Very long time demonstrate 
value, show that biey are beneficial 
in themselves and dissipate the fears 
of some people that to be 
to defend yourself Is eljuivaient to be
ing eager for a light. Let us wait 
until thousands of boys have demon-

Buffetstheir

are yielding 
beautiful fruit. The wide uplands and 
recluded valleys about to be penetrat
ed by the new railways will afford 
happy homes for thousands of farmers 
and fruit-growers, and produce

Surface Oak, top 21 x 50, Mirror 12x42.,;...., $28.00
Surface Oak, top 22 x 48, Mirror 12 x 38.... .$28.00
Combination China Cabinet and Buffet ............... $85.00
Special Buffet, top 20 x 48, Mirror 21 x 54 ...............$75.00
Surface Oak, top 19 x 44, Mirror 12 x 40................$38.00
Surface Oak, top 22 x 50, Mirror 14 x 42 ....... $60.00

_ Solid Oak Buffet, top 22 x 60, Mirror 24 x 48....$100.00
Early English Buffet, top 18 x 48, Mirror 13 x 37. .$55.00 
Early English Buffet, top 24 x 48, Mirror 18 x 40. $50.00 
Early English Buffet, top 19 x/43, Mirror 12 x 40.. $38.00

four Surface Oak, top 20 x 42, Mirror 12 x 32 
Surface Oak, top 24 x 48, Mirror 10 x 36 
Surface Oak, top 24 x 60, Mirror 
Surface Oak, top 49 x 21, Mirror 
Surface Oak, top 22 x 56, Mirror 
Solid Oak Buffet ..........
Early English, top 22 x 50, Mirra;
Early English, top 18 x 45, ,MirroFiBÇjf 40 
Early English, top 19 x 44, Mirror 8 x «2 
Combination China Cabinet and Buffet

prepared
$25.00 

. $25.00 
$140.00 
$40.00 
$80.00 
$50.00 
$50.00 
$50.00 
$35.00 
$75.00

I
x 54

strated that military training is all 1uantitles of desirable food for the 
for the good and not harmful In world’s table,
way before we begin to agitate 
make it compulsory.

x 30 
X 38The timber wealth of 

y the Province Is remarkable, 
to nsheries are so vast in extent

away
things, for there is no doubt a 
chief object of Catholic Emancij 
cification of Ireland, was not al 
fact of the case was that it wa 
freedom that the people of Irelai 
a better system of land tenure, 
of the Irish peasantry was dep 
there had been men at the head 
to grasp the real facts of the situ 
vide some sort of a remedy, a c< 
discontent might have been avo 
United Kingdom at this time 
statesmen. Wellington was at 
his genius was military, not poll 

appeal to the imagination of] 
pie, the most imaginative race 
On the other hand there was Dai 
a man of wonderful skill as a spe 
ly fearless and able to inflame p 
as few speakers have been able t 
far from being a man of a high t 
Smith says of him that he was 
untruthful, perfidious and had 1 
savage in him. His vanity was 

i temper quick and exceedingly p; 
ï thought of results only, and he 
I for the means by which he reach 

influence upon the Irish people 
manent. He instructed them ir 
some truth at their foundation, 
dered them restless under Bri 
sowed seeds of dissension ; he st 
class. There is no doubt as tc 
of XD’Connell’s patriotism as fai 
concerned ; there, is no questio 
much, justification, perhaps amp

and Its Boxer Badly Hurt
NELSON, Sept. 22.—News t 

from Phoenix that Bob Pritchard 
went to the floor in the 
with êcotty LarSie 
was still In a

paa and un
varied as to compare favorably with 
any in the world. - Their Immense value 
helps to render important the 
headland decision at The Hague 
tieally

It Is by no &comes 
who

second round 
on Monday night,

. . dangerous condition yes- I
terday. Since being taken to the hos
pital he had only recovered consclous-
onH- raC6, a“d. then for a short time 
only He went down as the result of a 
blow from Larkie, but the damage 
done by his head coming Into 
with the hard floor.

45means Impossible that the masses of 
the people may one day ask for mili
tary training of the youths of 
land, just

recent 
prac- 
coast

waters over which the Government 
may enforce its regulations.

the
extending the area ofas they have asked for

other things, which at the outset 
seemed not likely to become popular. Our contemporary sees in our ell- 

mate, our scenery and 
potential cauçe of great Dinner Wagons and China CabinetsA LAND POLICY our game the 

prosperity,
was 

contact
Our evening contemporary says it 

as to a 
cy and repeats it. As we have 

promised to give serious Consideration 
to what it might propose, 
thing to do is to quote what it 
It is as follows:

made a practical suggestion

Early English Solid Oak Dinner Wagon, 18 x 36 $18 00 
Early English Surface Oak Ditto. . .U 18 x32 $ 9.50 
Solid Quarter Cut Oak Ditto........  17 x7m SIS OA

££îsîs?ïl* o,k Di,,° "8j,4° $22:=°
Vapor Cabinet Baths 

Cure Rheumatism

BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION
creamy skin, with natural, healthful, youthful bloom is assured 
to ladies who are wise enough to use one Prices rU
PARTICULARS9' Write US for FREE BOOKLET GIVi|g

Ea/iorSngl‘iSh °ak China Cabinets, $65.00, $60.00, $50.00. 

Golden Oak, $45x50, $35.00, $30.00, $25.00 and . .$20.00

the best 
says.

not

W> suggested that if a place could 
be found where all the best lands had 
not already been transferred to 
eminent. favorites, that

. 18 x40 $25 00gov-
a , :traot should 

■be surveyed sand provision made for 
getting to it. Then a man who under
stands l^nd should examine it and "be 
at the office of*the department /.. . -w. .çr fonw
other central point to give advice in 
regard to its possibilities

/

.. wmmmmm m . mmuM■ -tvm
methods of securing it. We should also 
add that parties of settlers ratight be 
made. up. from time to. time, so that 
they would be mutually helpful to each 
other à.ïid keep each' other company

SHfœH-É ; CYRUS. H. BOWES
by making roads or trails and if noces- , . , . vhemis.t—.1228 Gpvernment Street Victoria
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ENGLISH SOVEREIGNS rible invectives hè hurled at the head of the 
English people. The story of Ireland is one 

George IV. and William IV. personally which no Englishman can read without a sense 
; contributed nothing to the development of Bri- of shame- The unfortunate thing is that there 

tish institutions. George 111., was not fortun- was no one who was able to meet him with 
ate in his family. George was a libertine and measures that Would tend to allay the discon- 
a man without definite convictions on any sub- tent that he and others like him, though less 
ject; William was dull and vulgar. His other conspicuous, were arousing. For Wellington 
sons were not much ef an improvement upon was unequal to the Sccasion. He accepted Câ- 
these. Even Edward, Duke of Kent, from tholic Emancipation grudgingly, and only be- 
whom the present king is descended, was a cause it seemed to him to be the only 
man concerning whose private life the least by which a greater evil could be averted. It 

< said the better. When George III., a lunatic, has been said of him as a statesman that he 
was succeeded by George IV., a man whose pursued in all things the policy of » soldier. If 
lack of morality was conspicuous, and whose he could not carry one position, he attacked 
ability to administer the affairs of a kingdom another. He' did not hesitate to retreat ; he did 
was a negligible quantity, and in his turn was not hesitate to abandon tvhat seemed to be his 
followed by a dullard, it is not surprising that convictions. Indeed, there were those who 
the people of the United Kingdom lost much said he had no convictions in matters political, 
of the respect that they had for the kingly of- being content to follow along the litie of least 
fice. It was not a matter of wonder, therefore, resistance. Hence, when Catholic Emancipa- 
that the Chartist movement acquired great tion was seen to fail in producing the expected 
strength, but of this more particular mention effects, in Ireland, he did not seem to think it 
when the reign of Victoria is considered. necessary to grapple with the fundamental dif-

Nor was the Ünited Kingdom particularly Acuity, namely, the land "question. He knew 
fortunate in her statesmen at this time. Lord that if Irish discontent became serious, he 
Castlereagh, who was Prime Minister at the could crush it with a few regiments of soldiers, 
time of the accession of George IV., was a man and so disregarded it; just as a general on the 
of very moderate ability. Percival, another field of battle ignores for the time being the 
Premier, who had preceded Castlereagh, was movement of his enemy, which he knows he 
very weak. Canning had not yet risen into cab prevent if it threatens to be dangerous, 
prominence ; Peel had not come to the front. The truth of the matter probably was that he 
Huskisson alone showed anything approaching did not realize how necessary it was to do 
genius. Perhaps the strength of the nation something more for Ireland than grant Roman 
was represented by two men, each of whom Catholics political privileges, and he had no 
was of high character, each actuated by a lofty colleagues who appear to have given the ques- 
patriotism and each trusted by the people. t*°n serious thought The affairs, of Great Bri- 
They belonged to different parties. Earl Grey tain were engaging their attention, for there 
was one of the few survivors of the great Whig was arising a demand for a change in the laws 
peers, and his personality was the centre governing trade and Commerce. Ireland was 
around which Whiggism rallied. The Duke of *e^t to its fate while the Reform Bill and- later 
Wellington was of the Tory school, and his ,the repeal of the Corn Laws engaged the at- 
wonderful success on the battlefield made him tention of the British people, 
for the time-being the idol of the nation. What 
steadied the country during the somewhat 
perilous years of George IV. was undoubtedly 
the sound common sense of the Whig nobles 
and the realization of greatness and responsi
bility won for the people on the field of Water
loo.

According to the Church Fathers, the low- in whose service he had spent the best years 
that there is any essential connection between est order of angels are the Messengers, the of his youth proved faithless, and married 
volcanic action and earthquakes ; but it seems highest the Seihphim. Next below the Sera- another man.
probable that such a connection exists in some phim come the Cherubim. It may be men- The most of our poets’ lives have contained 
instances and not in others. The actual mo- tioned that the words Cherubim and Seraphim one misplaced affection at least. They have 
tiori of the earth, even in the most violent are plural, the singular being Cherub and this experience in common with the rest of 
earthquake, is very slight, that is regarding Seraph. The principal office of the Cherubim mankind. “Nine times out of ten,” says the 
the affected area as a whole. Owing to ek- was to draw the chariot of Jehovah; but, ac- philosopher, “it is over the bridge ot sighs 
ceptional local conditions, considerable surface cording to the Book, of Genesis, they were set that we pass the gulf from youth to manhood- 
disturbance may result from an earthquake, on guard at the gate of Paradise after the ex- The interval is usually occupied with a mts- 
but this is not the earthquake itself. A slight pulsion of Adam and Eve. Cherubim are rep- placed or disappointed passion. But . . . 
tremor may dislodge a mass of earth, and it resented as having four wings. Seraphim are We may measure the road to wisdom by the 
may be carried for a considerable distance by represented as having six wings. They are the sorrows we have undergone.” We can recog- 
its own weight. A -fraction of an inch would personal attendants of Jehovah, and stand nize that this is true enough of the normal 
measure the greatest earth movement of an next His throne, thefr duty being to sing His man and woman, and it is no less true of those 
earthquake itself, but the resulting movements praises. Therefore we read, “To Thee Cherub- who have been marked by the shining star of 
may be much greater. It has been said that if im and Seraphim continually do cry.” Rank- genius. From having been tried by the fires 
an earthquake of similar relative proportions to ing below the Cherubim are the grades known of suffering they give the world better, purer, 
the twitching of a horse’s skin, when it seeks as Dominions, Principalities, Powers, and truer work. Ennobled in spirit through pa- 
to dislodge a fly, should, occur, the whole sur- others whose names do not at present suggest tiehce in misfortune, their message is always 
face of the earth would be changed and every themselves. While the names Michael, Ga- an inspiring one. So to a large extent it was 
vestige of life would be destroyed: briel and Raphael have been in common use with • Ewald. ,

There are about four hundred active vol- from the early days of the Church, the names He was the son of a Lutheran priest, and
canoes iq the world, and pone of them is mpre Uriel, Raguel, gimiel, and some others sup- it was intended that he should follow his fa-
than one hundred miles from the sea. It is dot posed to be borne by a higher order of angelic ther’s calling. But nature had ordained other- 
meant by this that there are four hundred vol- beings were forbidden by the ecclesiastical au- wise ; lie had neither the taste nor the temper- 
canoes in a constant state of eruption, but only thorities as late as the year 745. At one time ament for such a profession, and though he
that thefe are that number of peaks which there was a dispute as to the existence of an passed his theôlogical examinations creditably,
from time to time are in eruption. The num- order of beings higher than the angels and in- and might have assumed pastoral Aties 
her of extinct volcanoes cannot be enumer- termediate between them and the Deity. Jesus he so desired, the poetic muse, especially after 
ated. Mounts Baker and Ranier are active _ unquestionably taught the existence of angels, the loss of his love, became hi’s divinity 
volcanoes, for although there have been no ‘ and all the Evangelists, and, indeed, possibly His first literary work, however, was not 
eruptions within historic times, steam yet is- it njight be said that every writer in the Sacred poetical. “The Temple of Happiness : A 
sues from their craters, indicating that they Cation accepted their existence as a matter of Dream,” was an allegorical sort of composi- 
are yet in close connection with subterranean course. It is to be borne in mind, of course, that tion, of mediocre merit, but recognized by the 
heat. allowance must be made for the chance that literary cult of Copenhagen and published by a

many of the expressions relating to angels may prominent society. “Adam and Eve” was his 
not be understood by us quite in the same sense initial drama. It was in verse, of five acts, 
as they were meant; nevertheless it is impos- with lyrical interludes. It is superior to “Rolf 
sible to shut our eyes to the fact that nothing Krage,” which followed it. Horn describes 
is more clearly identified with both the Jewish it as “the first serious, attempt in Danish lit- 
and the Christian religions than a belief in erature to solve a great political problem in a 
angels as messengers and instruments for grand style.” The came three pieces of 
working out the will of God. The imagination satire jn the shape of the plays, “The Bache- 
of ecclesiastics may have surrounded this lors,” “The Brutal Claqueures,” and “Harlekin 
teaching^ of the Scriptures with much for Patriot,” the latter the best of the three, 
which there is no warrant in the Scriptures His last work is his greatest. “Fiskerne” 
themselves, but this does not dispose of the Was written during years of poverty and suf- 
fundamental belief in these beings. There is, fering, while the poet was wandering from 
of course, no reason why there may not be one seaport town to another, crippled with 
angels. The fact that we never see.them does rheumatism, and earning barely enough to 
not prove that they are not. Science has dem- keep body and soul together. There came a 
onstrated that there are colors that we cannot friend when hope was gone and the poor-house 
see and souqds that we cannot hear. Nothing seemed the only refuse; and through that 
can be proved from ignorance except ignor- friend’s influence “Balder’s Dod” and “Fis- 
ance. So far as human belief goes, the exist- kerne” weie put upon the stage, and immedi- 
eqce of beings that are not human but are ately attained success. “Fiskerne” deals wth 
spu-itua1 is established. If there » one thing life on the coast Gf Denmark. It is replete 
that all the world believes, it is in the existence with patriotic, sentiment; its characters are 
of beings of intelligence that are superhuman. noble ones; its poetry is tuneful and strong; 
They are not always held to be bemficent be- but more than all, this play furnished Den- 
mgs,'and. among the lower races of mankind mark with the words of her national song, 
they are usually otherwise. Coming back to than which there is none nobler in any coun- 
Peter Pan s question, none of us likes to be so 
childish as to admit to a belief in fairies ; but 
there are not many of us who, down in the 
depths of our hearts, do not believe there are 
angels.

of solid matter. It has mot yet been established
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Referring again to the internal heat of the 
earth, it may be stated that the increase of 
temperature below the surface is far from uni
form. The most rapid increase observed is 
degree for every forty feet ; the slowest is 
degree for every eighty feet. In considering 
this question of. interior heat, there are other 
difficulties to be considered besides those 
above mentioned. One of them is, solid rock 
is heavier than melted rock. When water 
solidifies it expands and therefore ice floats on 
the surface ; but rock does not expand when it 
becomes solid ; consequently its tendency is 
to sink. Whence it seems to be inferrable 
that if the earth was originally molten, the solid 
outside would fall to the centre as rapidly as 
it was formed, and the result would be a cool
ing from within and without at the same time. 
Two estimates have been made of the length of 
time requisite to bring the .earth by cooling 
to its present condition One fixes it at ioq,- 

years; the other at 10,000,000 years. 
With this enormous margin of difference, it 
seems fairly safe to assume that scientific
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It is popularly believed that the earth
HP sists of a solid crust enclosing a mass of fire,

We fiud at this time the dawn of what came ?r a* least of melted matter in a high state of 
to be known as Radicalism. This term has incandescence. The basis of this belief is that 
come to have a significance the reverse of com- *he temperature of the earth increases with 
plimentary, but in itself it simply meant that more or less regularity, downward, and the in- 
those who were ranked as Radicals aimed at ference drawn from this fact is that the in
getting at the very foot of the evils that affect- crease, if it continues, would be sufficient at 
Id the nation. To say that a man is a Radical distance** about 45 miles to melt every known 
came to mean that he was a dangerous fellow, ‘substance. If this is the case, it would seem 
As matter of fact, all it meant was that he was to follow that the greater part of the globe
a sincere an$l thorough refogner. Among the consists of a mass of matter heated far belong doing very little mo* than guessing
5S^b‘8K3^5S?!^s5
much to educate the people in the principles termimng if this theory is correct, and there ANGFT q
of self-government ; Jeremy Bentham, whose are ®°me things that seem to show it to be 
favorite phrase, “the greatest good of the tenable, r or example, m northern regions soil 
greatest number,” has become almost a. pro- remains frozen- at a depth far below the in
verb, and Brougham, that marvellous man fluence of the surface temperature. In 
whosè unbounded energy and versatility were P ace a ^Pth of nearly 500 feet of frozen soil 
the admiration of even his opponents. His was ?und" Granting that rocks and soil are 
great speech in defense of Queen Caroline," very .mperfect conductors of heat it ,s diffi- 
from whom the king sought to secure a divorce 5“***° hoy m ,the infinite num-
was pne of the most extraordinary forensic , ^ af have ^laPse<f smee the crust of
efforts of which there is any record. These tTnnlY if andhbecam= coo>' sufficient
men and others of less prominence set on foot b=at 1h?v.e bee" rad,ated fr°m the
*•“"*= r'»* gsr

The first step of importance in the reign of temperature penetrate. That the interior of the 
George ÏV. was the removal of political disa- earth, even if it is heated intensely, is fluid is 
bihties from the Roman Catholics—the Catho- altogether unlikely, because the pressure must 
he Emancipation as it is called. The repeal of be too great to permit the existence v. 
the Test and Corporation Acts was moved by thing in a fluid condition. Another consider- 
Lord John Russell, well known for the part he ation seems worthy of weight. If there is an 
afterwards played in politics, and who came increase in temperature towards the centre 
prominently to the front in connection with > Gf the earth, which increase is in proportion to 
this measure. To this followed a Bill which the earth, so that at 45 miles the hardest sub
threw parliament open to Catholics and admit- stances are heated beyond the melting point 
ted them to »U the great offices of state except jt would seem to follow that, at a distance be- 
that of Regent, that of the Lord-Lieutenant of tow the surface that is easily calculable, every- 
I reland, and that of the Lord Chancellor. Of thing must be heated to such a degree’ that it 
this measure Ldrd Melbourne, a politician of would be gaseous, if it were not for the pres- 
remarkable qualities, which fell short of the sure. Hence a terrific expansive force 
full measure of statesmanship, said : “All the be constantly exerted against the relatively 
clever fellows are on one side, and all the thin and brittle solid crust, compared to which 
damned fools are on the other, and the damned force the pressure in a steam boiler is trifling 
fools are right.” Melbourne Was not as far These seem to the lay mind to be objections to 
away from the mark as seems On the face of the theory that the centre of the earth is 
things, for there is no. doubt at all that the
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Ewald died when he was only thirty-seven 

years of age, after a tong and painful illness, 
but before the end he knew what it was to have 
his earnest and noble efforts crowned with the 
diadem of fame.

“Do you' believe in fairies ?” asks Peter 
Pan: If the question had been asked of the 
Apostle Paul, he would have promptly an
swered : Yes. Read w,hat he wrote to the 
Ephesians : “For we wrestle-not against flesh 
and blood, but against principalities, against 
powers, against the rulers of the darkness of 
this world, against spiritual wickedness in high 
places.” He was not exhorting the,Ephesians 
to physical action, but against resistance to 
temptation ; he was urging them to “put on the 
whole armor of God,” so that they might be 
able to “withstand the wiles of the devil.”
Again, we reading of his saying, “We 
compassed about by so great a cloud of Wit
nesses.” Illustrations might be multiplied 
from the writings of Paul, the most hard- 
headed of the Apostles, that he believed 
surrounded byv unseen beings of various 
grades, and only a very little imagination is 
needed to suppose these grades extended from
fairies to seraphim. Dionysius, the Areopagite from thence to sail to the
who tradition says was converted by Paul and search for treasure and adventure. This “Fly t” shouted they ; “for shelter ily1 
made first bishop of Athens, and who may be thful traveler was Johanne Ewald, and he 71 7 ’ 7 "
assumed to have derived h.s ideas from the was ign0miniously overtaken and brought
great Apostle, taught thaUhere are nine divis- home f in after £e had bee„ but a few hours
10ns of angels. The early Church never ques- on the way; But this sudden upsetting of
tioned for an instant the existence of these be- his lans djd not kill the boyish love for ro-
ings, which was an old belief of the Jewish mai£e nor quench the fires of imagination,
race, for we find David saying “He shall give Johanne Ewa1d was to live some yearf lon
His angels charge over thee. There was much Jand t0 become recognized before he died as
discussion among the Fathers of the Church tbe bright and particular star of the literary
as to the nature of angels one set holding that firnlam|nt Gf Denmark in the latter part of the
they resembled fire another that they were Eighteenth Century,
immaterial, and a third claiming that they \T . .. ,, . ,
could be materialized or not at will. There is ^ Nor was it during his childhood alone that
extant an account of a discussion among cer- Ewald sought for distinction and reward by
tain Schoolmen, as the pseudo-learned men of ru?nl".§ awa3f to foragn parts. When he was Path of the Dane to fame and might,
the Twelfth and Thirteenth Centuries are only. flfteen ,he fe” “. ove> with all the ab- Dark-rolling wave
called, over the question : “How many angels sorbmg" passion "of which a youth of that im- Receive thy friend, who, scorning flight,
could dance upon the point of a needle ” But Fissionable and romantic age is capable. The Goes to meet danger with despite,
belief in angels was not confined to the Jews obiect of h,s affections was little more than a Proudly as thou, the tempest’s might,
and Christians. Many ancient peoples be- child and Ewald was in no position to engage Dark-rolling wave;
lieved in good Mid bad angels and the idea of hlmself to her- fot though the future appeared And amid pleasures and alarms,
guardian angels was borrowed from heathen- to him very brilliant and full, of promise, those And war and victory, be thine arms
dom by Origen, who defended it upon the Prom.lses were for the most part mirage-like My grave,
strength of Matthew, chapter 18, verse 10, and intangible So the ardent young lover
where Jesus is represented as saying : “Take ran away to Hamburg to join the Prussian,
heed that ye despise not one of these little «an. P “is part in the Seven Years %
onés ; for I say unto you, that in heaven their '^ar> hoping to achieve fame and fortune on Gunner—Their quarrels began soon after
angels do always behold the face of my Father, the battle-field. But he was disappointed, as the honeymoon.
which is in heaven,” as well as by reference to IJlany ba7? bee,n- disappointed before him. His Guyer—Yes, they blame it on the cynical

caused by the con- the- 15th verse of the iath chapter of Acts, dream» of gfory soon faded when he perceived friend who was present at the wedding.
Volcanoes occur in where it is said that when Peter knocked at *ba*" be was on - a very insignificant unit, in- Gunner—What had he to do with it?

untruthful,, perfidious andTiad a strain of the what seem to be regular belts, and the theory the gate, the people within the house said: deed, and not the gallant hussar he had hoped Guyer—Why, instead of throwing old shoes
savage in him. His vanity was boundless; his of geologists is that the crust of the earth is “It is his angel.” Some of the Fathers taught to become. Tired out at last of working with- at the carriage he threw a pair of spats.—Chi-
temper quick and exceedingly passionate. He weaker in those belts than elsewhere. As a that every person born into the world has two out even thanks, he deserted, and after some cago News,
thought of results only, and he cared nothing rule they are near the sea. Hence the infer- angels, one prompting him to evil and the months of hiding, he returned to Copenhagen
for the means by which he reached them. His enice is that, water finds its way through frac- other to good and protecting him. It may be a sadder and a wiser man.
influence upon the Irish people has been per- turcs in the-strata to levels where there is suf- said that the whole Christian Church acknowl- Then Ewald settled himself to his studies,,
manent. He instructed “them in ideas, having ficient heat to cause chemical action, aitd the edges the existence of angels. Thus we find and took them up where he had broken them “The worst of isms,” said the lecturer, “k
some truth a£ theif foundation, which ren- result ip the creation of yet greater heat and ' in the Bôôk of Common Prayer such exprès- off through a surfeit of love. He applied him- pugilism.”
dered them restless under British rule. He the disintegration of the rocks, some" of the sions as: “Therefore with the Angels and self diligently, proved his efficiency, and gave “Pardon me, my friends,” rejoined a man
sowed seeds of dissension ; he set class against matter being thrown to the surface in melted Archangels" and with all the company of heav- large evidence of that talent which later he who had just entered the hall on crutches, “but
class. There is no doubt as to the sincerity form and some of it in the form of dust" or en, we laud and magnify Thy glorious name.” was to cultivate with so much advantage to I know a worse one than that.”
of 'O’Connell’s patriotism as far as Ireland is “ashes,” as it is commonly called. Volcanic Our hymnology is full of references to angels, the nation at large. Then after he had sue- “What is it, sir?” queried the lecturer,
concerned; there,is no question that he had ash is not the production of combustion, but of Indeed, if we struck them out there would be" cessfully graduated and seemed to see an “Rheumatism ” answered the other.—Chi-
mud^ justification, perhaps ample, for the ter- chemical action resisting: in the disintegration very little left that could be called poetry. — "tireamed-of happiness a realization, the maiden cago News. ’ "
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The Danish National Song
King Christian stood by the lofty mast, 

In mist and smoke ;
His sword was hammering so fast; 
Through Gothic helm and brain it passed. 
Then sank each hostile hulk and mast,

In mist and smoke.
“Fly !” shouted they ; “fly, he who can. 
Who braves of Denmark’s Christian 

The stroke ?

Some Famous Dramatists 
and'Their Master-Pieces

(M dm Bertrand Lu$rm)

are en- JOHANNE EWALD

One bright day in midsummer about a 
hundred and fifty years ago, 'a little boy of 
thirteen started out from his native town of
Copenhagen, his worldly belongings in â pack He hoisted his blood-red flag once more,
upon his shoulders, with the .large intention And smote upon his foe full sore,
in his small mind of walking to Holland, and And shouted loud through the tempest’s roar,

Dutch Indies in a “Now is the hour!”

Nils Juel gave heed to the tempest’s roar: 
Now is the hour.we are

s Of Denmark’s Juel who can defy 
The power?”
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must 1North Sea. A glimpse of Wessel rent 
Thy murky sky.

Then champions to thine arms were sent; 
Terror and Death glared where he went; 
From thy waves was heard a wail that, rent 

Thy murky sky.
From Denmark thunders Tordenskoil ;
Let each to Heaven commend his soul, 

And fly.

* 54
x 30 
X 38 a

molten mass or matter that would be molten 
chief abject of Catholic Emancipation, the pa- if it were not for the pressure, 
cification of. Ireland, was not attained. The The existence of volcanoes seems to imply 
fact of the case was that it was not political thç existence of great heat below the surface 
freedom that the people of Ireland wanted, but of the earth. The matter ejected from vol- 
a better system of land tenure. The condition canoes, although not uniform in structure, is
of the Irish peasantry was deplorable, and if essentially the same in composition, and con-
there had been men at the head of affairs able sists of silica, which has been reduced to a
to grasp the real facts of the situation, and pro- fluid of more or less disintegrated form. The
vide sonie sort of a remedy, a century of Irish generally received Qpinion now is that vol- 
discontent might have been avoided. But the canic eruptions are caused by water coming 
United Kingdom at this time had no great in contact with heated masses below the sur-
statesrrien. Wellington was at the helm, and face of the earth, with the result that steam
his genius was military, not political. He did is developed and chemical action takes place,
not appeal to the imagination of the Irish peo- leading to the ejection of the silice, in a liquid
pie, the most imaginative race in the world, or powdered form. The force of the explosion
Dn the other hand there was Daniel O’Connell, depends upon several conditions, but it is never
a man of wonderful skill as a speaker, absolute- great enough to justify the thepry that it ori-
ly fearless and able to inflame popular passion ginated in or near the centre #f the earth, or
as few speakers have been able to do. He Was that it is due to an effort, of the earth to rid it-

g a man of a high type. Goldwin self of accumulated gases
? him that -he was foul-mouthed, traction of its surface.

45
40
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;fet

blnets
15.00, .$60.00, $50.00,

$20.00
(too to ... $18.00
.................$35.00

$30.00
».oo and . $20.00
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6 :; THE fflÇTOftiA CQLQNIST
Tuesday, September 27,

matter of fact the British Columbia 
companies act w«* led* stringent than 
acts tn other provinces. He thought, 
though, that the act* of the* province* 
should be discussed by the associa- 
tion and steps taken to have a uni
form system throughout the Dominion.
There was need for uniformity to aid 
in the promotion of trade throughout 
the provinces and the empire.

The parliamentary report was read 
ÜÎ' _,Mr- Atwell Fleming, of Toronto. I 
During the reading Mr. Bacon, of this 
city, brought forward a resolution re
questing that tire parliamentary and 
insurance committees secure such to- 
formation relative to Insurance kseo- 
clatlons as wonld enable the manufac
turers- association to press the insur
ance Issue to a final point. Mr. Bacon 
said that he had no doubt that an insur
ance combine existed throughout the 
Dominion. It was difficult to obtain 
fair treatment from the associations, 
and he quoted an Instance to show 
that he had been promised a reduction 
of rates by a company with which he 
was insured, and when he applied for

HSÜ Z,"™1." ‘r:..;:,,*-," eJ£ Refusal to be Drawn Into Re-
KfVSTiSàS’ïrS; newal of Rtorr«r Cofo-
therefore the company which had Ver5y   President Taft

wî.0T,am,dmbeT oï'the^in.Znce ^Omises Aid irtOhiû
elation, had informed him .that they 
co“,d ">t fnllfil their undertaking.

This was followed by the reading of 
reports on insurance railway and 
transportation, resolutions of thanks 
and also a resolution of condolence to 
he sent to the faihily of the late Trade 
Commissioner Larke.

1910. Tuesday, September 27, 1910.
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GET FAIR Si4 «Manufacturers Conclude Busi
ness of Annual Meeting by 
Election of Officers for the 
Ensuing Year The While Hon»<>Colonel Roosevelt |s Confident 

That His Forces Will Achieve 
Victory at New York Repub
lican Convention

Soccer Clubs of Prairies Wi 
Went East for Tournam 
Claim Local Sale Recel 
Were Withheld.

.

MEMBERS TO VISIT
VICTORIA TODAY REPORTS RECEIVED

AT SAGAMORE HILL
SHOWING TODAY:

CAM ARY. Sept. 23.—R. A. Pai 
, High Mogul and self-appointed off 
h'. of all the various offices of the 

ple'S Shiéld competitions, will hav 
do some explaining this time, He 
be called upon to show where all 
gate receipts of the shield games d 
ed in Toronto went to.

The Hillhurst Football Club's em 
the receipts after taking part in 
games, two of which were final ga 
was $86. The rules of the corapeti 
which Mr. Parker sent out stated 
the visiting teams would receive ni 
per cent of the gross receipts after 
ducting tournament expenses.

The Toronto press gave the fig’ 
of the games played by the Hillh 
club around the following figu 
which Mr. Frank Riley, business ir 
ager of the team, quotes as being > 
near the mark:
Hillhuret vs. Toronto Thistles....!
Hillhurst vs. Fort William..............
Hlllhurst vs. Hamilton (1st game) ! 
Hillhurst vs. Hamilton (2nd game) ]

These four games alone drew an 
tendance of 6,tj|0 persons, and the 

. mission was twenty-five cents. Bes: 
the above games there were oi 
games played, in which the Hillhi 
club did not take part. This would 
to the above number,, so that taking 
thousand as a small estimate, it is i 

.prising to hear that the Hillhurst \ 
received only $35 for its eftd. Reg 
Ottawa, Cobalt and Hamilton so 
where around $18 each. The rece 
were paid in ratio to mileage the tei 
traveled.

Frank Riley yesterday stated to 
Albertan that Mr. Parker told him 1 
the receipts amounted to $600, but 
Riley estimates them nearer the $1 
mark. The expenses, of course, wc 
Include printing, referees' expenses,

. ground rent. Should these amount 
$400, it would be a high estimate.

Mr. Riley said he; was too thun< 
./struck to express -himself 

when Parker paid him over a $35 ch 
However, this man Parker will not 

/away with it, and is up against a fij 
ing bunch in Mr. Riley and his l 
hurst boys. Before leaving Toronto, 
Riley instructed a chartered 
ant and a solicitor to go thoroughly i 
the affair.

To think that the Htmmretrfctub’al 
taking part in four games, traveling 
longest distance and drawing in

***P**!**~**.'&Si- üwt 
six thousand attendai 

and then getting only $35, is more tl 
scandalous.

Wb^n the Cailles went to the Co 
they received money over and above
expenses.

New Neckwear 
New Belts 
New Seamless 

Cashmere Hose

HNew Eiderdown 
Dressing Gowns 

New Eiderdown 
Dressing Jackets

Resolutions Adopted on Im
perial Preference, Company 
Incorporation, Insurance anc 
Other Questions

VANCOUVER, Sept. 22.—The thtrty- 
niatb, and the most successful conveh- 
tlon In JJfc,Jilstory of the Canadian 
Manufacture**’ Association, and the 
flx»t to beheld In the clty.qf Vancou
ver was flought to ja close this morn
ing, with the election of officers for ths 
ensuing year. Tomorrow morning 
many of the members leave by the 
Princess Charlotte for a visit to Vic
toria, where they will be entertained 

. In the evening at a reception by the 
■ Premier and his cabinet, 1» the Par- 
' liament Building.
• been placed on the run for tomorrow 
especially in honor of the members.

sesion was held in the 
board of trade rooms, the Dominion 
Hall being required by the caterers for 
the preparation for the banquet in the 
evening. Although ther# haa been 
much comment in' both the Canadian 
and American press on the subject of 
reciprocity with the nation to the 
south, the Americans Insistently de
manding it as strengthening the en
tente at present existing and for the 
benefit of their own manufacturera 
and the members of the convention 
themselves felt quite, strongly upon ths 
subject, the adjournment at

temporarily shelved. 
Evidently the convention did not wish 
to go definitely on record In the matter.

The convention, however, Indirectly 
approached the question through the 
resolution oh preference within the 
Empire. A correct Index of the sen
timents of the association may be dis
closed in the enthusiasm with which 
the members received the annual re
port of President Hendry. The presi
dent dealt at considerable length on 
the strength of Canada’s position in 
the present American agitation for 
reciprocity—for it is really from the 
Americans that the great cry for it has 
come—and- advised that there was no 
Immediate necessity for Canadians to 
enter into

OYSTER BAY, N.Y., Sept. 22.—The 
utter rout of the “Old Guard” by Theo- 
dore Roosevelt at the Republican state 
convention in Saratoga was predictèd 
today by Col. Roosevelt himself. At 
the conclusion of a long conference 
with half a dozen of his lieutenants, 
Col. Roosevelt said: "I think I may be 
reasonably safe in saying that we shall 
have 100 majority."

Reports from all parta of the state 
were received at Sagamore Hill today. 
Otto T. Bannard, of New York, Lloyd 
G. Griscom, president of the New j 
York county Republican convention, 
F. J. Krake, of Brooklyn, Naval Officer 
J. Porter, Controller Wm. Prendergast, 
of New York, and Herbert Parson, Mr. 
Grfinson-g predecessor, motored down 
from New York late In the afternoon 
for a final survey of the field of battle.

Colonel Roosevelt said that from the 
beginning he had aserted he was trying 
to find out what the people of New 
York state wanted. He disclaimed any 
Idea of attempting to force his own 
Ideas on the convention. In his speech 
at Syracuse last week, he outlined In a 
general way his own ideas as to the 
programme.

Col. Roosevelt said he had no idea 
u hat would be the nature of the plank 
on direct nominations, but he felt 
such a plank would be placed 
platform.

™henT th« correspondence with Arch- 
repreeenf stives I”1“A* **Ven out yesterday by

forth™ i , of ' Canada at the ' ®rilamy Stort-er. was mentioned. 
ourereT,"8 Colonlal conference be re- ^ he dld not Intend
tlkreZI 10 _,Urere the desirability of ‘ L drawn lnto a renewal of that 

c ng r:m€d ate Step* to bring about £ He declined to make any
reciprocal preferential trade within the ext8nded reply to Mrs. Storrer and 
empire, believing thereby the bonds !£anned to this comment
BriUsh/m1.1 be, “rensthened and the arnTsellàm T’ Whe" 1 was President 
British empire largely freed from de- ?„ d Be,,amy Storrer was ambassador
fond Ü from foreign countries for 4ustrIa-HungaJT. all the letters 
fo°d and other supplies." , me the Storrers and from
chalT, 6aS' “ 18 desirable that Zi™Published.' The let? 
changes may be made ready before te^S,epeak for themselves." in his 
long In the tarif, o, A us trail/ ^ he added, the correspoMence
of thi. ./S? Md- that lr> ‘he interests ™cord which no re-
blmLd n naspeclaleff°rt could and//.,/ C“nV*r8atlon could stand, 
he made by, our government to arrange arireZn* ,Zerefore ‘he question of 
for an interchange of commodities be- 8 lty ,d not be entertained.

,a?ada and Australia on a pre- rm„ ~pain" in Ohio 
erential basis of customs duties." Sept’ 2!.—President

Ths NSW Officers. here ZZ’ltTZ
nal|he °®cera elected today by the Ca- them out in this state by aekin^ reZ
nadlan Manufacturers" Association are era <peakers of national
« follows: President. W. H Rowley! ‘ake part ,n the/am^

v,f. ^
“«!" “ * c”- ;»• ™ wrïïïï

z sss m'1., ™-Representative Lo/gworth m/V/ 
Z' ''’■Clucinnatl until g,™.'
Washington011’ When he >»ave for

Specials for TodayTha Resolutions. .
The important___  , companies ad»., in

surance and trade policy resolutions 
passed are given below:

"Whereas, There
LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES, made of good 

$3.00 and ........................................

iS,^csatee?,ski/s: / go°d E"*iish s»-, wto d«P ao„„rr/
LADIES’ BLACK MOIRE SKIRTS, trimmed

Visit Our New Needlework Department

shing materials, in pretty styles, $3.95,
........ .............. ........ $2.50

wa
oertalnty as to whèthT^h.rtere “or 
manufacturing companies should .be' 
Issued by the federal 
Ottawa or the provincial governmento 
or varioua provinces; and whereas 

Uncertainty exiats as to the extent 
or the powers granted by the prov
inces and the Dominion respectively to 
such companies; and whereas 
„ "Y,a»°Ua vexatloua restrictions and 
conditions are at present Imposed upon 
the exercise of the pbwere of com- 
penies under charters, both Dominion 
and provincial,
„tZh,rf0?' U resolved that the 
a !a‘ on of the federal and the pro- 
uL./,.,g°.VernmentS be drawn to the 
,n;l , Ct“.ry, 8tate the present 

,Kd.that a recommendation be 
mare ,h atepa 8h°uld be taken to 
Sit ihe adoiiniatration of the law 
frJieFflDg th* ^corporation and con- 
niL'?i|C0mPanle8 throughout the whole 
Dominton upon a. more firm and rea- 
sonable basis.”

‘•Resolved, That the 
of the Dominion

The steamer has
government at

.The final ................. ..................... $1.00
flounce and embroidery, each $1.851

Henry Young & Co
1223, 1225, 1227 Government Street

noon saw
the question

that 
in the Victoria. B.G

Ftrbttr '

: .'t •
*?< , a n

As. l7” 'rt'-': :any reciprocal tariff ar
rangement with the United States.

Imperial Preference 
In the consideration of the sugges

tion contained in the president’s re
port in regard- to preferential Imperial 
rade, the desire of the convention to 

avoid the appearance of placing too 
much importance on the free trade qr 
reciprocity questions which have-re
cently been raised 
the adoption of the

.3*

Bacon, Hams, Flour, 
Sugar, Tea

[A

FIT-ver- REFORM,oe

PLACER EXCITEMENT
Fb '

People of Creston District Much 
terested in Discovery of Gold 

in the Goat River.
was evidenced by* 
resolution calling 

upon the Dominion Government to en
deavor to arrange a preferential agree- 
men,t.uWith the Australian Common
wealth, and also to instruct the Cana
dian delegates at the next Imperial 
conference to urge the necessity for a 
more efficient preferential trade policy 
In the various commonwealths, unions 
and dominions throughout the Empire.
in,™/* Preferential reeolutlon, were 
introduced by Messrs. H. Bell Irving 
and W. H. Barker, of this city who 
enrernb|°th Iong connected’ with
enterprises having close relations with
ni/L? na °f the Empire. They 
pointed out the necessity . for such 
preferential arrangements. Mr. R. h 
Alexander Introduced the resolution
THere x5/° Z* Austreiian agreement. 
There were clearly the moat Important 
r^aolutlons of the morning, although
as to >h. *ng t0 Z* Preaent contusion 
mint/ /apectlve rights of the Do- 
mlnlon and provincial governments m 
regard to granting charters to com. 
panics doing business In more than 
to ,n Ce,Waa one of v|bU interest 
DomiLonanU aCtUrerS fbroughout the

For years, Fit-Reform has 
standard for all Canada.

Fit-Reform was the first to give the 
gentlemen of this country faultless 
hand-tailored garments at anything like 
reasonable prices.

Fit-Reform has ever been first in cre
ating new styles and in introducing 
exclusive novelties from abroad.

Fit-Reform stands first in the esteem 
of those who demand the best that can 
be produced regardless of price.

At $15 to $35 Fit-Reform offers a 
chpice of Suits and Overcoats that have 
no equals in this country for style, fit 
tailoring and general excellence.

But don’t, take our word for this__
confirm it by personal inspection.

set the
« IN FACT, ANYTHING ADVERTISED BY NELSON, Sept. 22.—Great exci' 

ment has been aroused in the Crest 
district by the discovery of rich pla< 
gold deposits in the bed of the Gc 
river. Ira Beam, an old-time prospt 
tor -.and gold miner, who has pass 
through some of the greatest g< 
rushes in western America; includi 
the stampede to Nevada, is the lue 
discoverer of these claims. About 
Year ago Beam was observed pannl 
gold dust on sections of the gJ 
river, but it was thought to be oi 
another instance of a prospector’s ma 
ness. Suddenly he appeared in CresJ 
On Thursday last with some fine spd 
mens of coarse gold, and the ne 
.leaked out that he had located t 
claims just above the canyon in G 
river. A rush at once occurred to \ 
vicinity of the 
and Jackson and J. McFarland w 
the first wise ones, and they hz 
taken four claims close to the oi 
<Ued on by the original locators, 
to the present time eighteen claims 
all have been staked.

A few days ago work at Ericks 
was entirely suspended while the ftd 
population hastened out to sect 
claims. Pannings have given flfte 
dollars to the pan of 
Traces of the precious metal have b< 
found fifty to sixty feet in the bai 
of the stream, and in the bed of t 
river gold is believed to be present 
paying quantities, as the pannii 
give better results right down to 
water. A meeting of the claim hold 
will be held this week for the purp 
of forming a syndicate to carry out 
necessary fluming and tunneling 
•liable the gold to be taken from 
bed of the stream down to bed ro 
which is about ten to fifteen feet 1 
low the low water mark.

The syndicate will be known as 
Indiana group, and all owners of 
various claims being local men, it 
believed the money necessary to « 
ploit the properties can be eas 
raised. The river at the present ti 
is very low. and conditions are v< 
dNwor&ble for prospecting, the clai 
being worked fully seven msnths of 1 
year. The claims are such that tt 
can be worked with a low capital oi 
lay, yfid the present indications i 
that a large quantity of the preck 
metal can be profitably taken fn 
these claims, 
anxious to avoid a stampede from t 
outside, and it is difficult to get t 
facts as to the real value of the fir

COPAS & YOUNGOntario vice president, W. B. Tin- 
to 1>arry 8ound Lumber Co., Toron-

Quebec vice president, J. S. N. Doug- 
all. Dougall Varnish Co.. Montreal

C. vice president, B. T. Rogers. 
British Columbia Sugar, Refining 
Ltd., Vancouver.

Nova Scotia vice president J. P. 
Edwards. London berry Iron Manufac
turing Co. Ltd., Londonderry, 

Manitoba vice president T. R. 
Deacon, Manitoba Iron Works Wln- 
nepeg.

N. B. vice president, T. S. Simms, 
T. 8. Simms & Co. Ltd.. St. John.

P. E. I vice president Hon. 
Haecard, Charlottetown 
Milk Co., Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Alberta and Saskawan vice presi
dent W. H. Clarke, W. H. Clarke & 
Co. Ltd., Edmonton.

Treasurer, Geo. Booth, Booth Copper 
Co. Ltd., Toronto.

Can be depended upon both as 

TRY THEM
to Price and Quality.

Co. Killed By Engine.

*ang, with the c p c .

by ap engine. He was lying on the track in .
.nfoaxLPtedand,Sb*lleV*dtobavebeen

Ion an extra
j| NICE MILD CURED BACK BACON, per lb 

MORELL’S SELECTED PICNIC HAMS,
GRIFFINS’ MILD-CURED HAMS,
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR 
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR, 20 lb. sack . *1 15
ANTI-COMBINE TEA, in lead packets, 3 lbs. for . .*1.00 
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER fresh

very nice, 3 lbs. for ........ ........... .
i| TETLEY’S LOOSE TEA, 4 lbs. for ...........Ill FRY’S BREAKFAST COCOA, half-pound tin "

OLYMPIC PANCAKE FLOUR, self raising, 4 lb. pkg. .35* 
CHIVER’S ORANGE MARMALADE, i-lb. glass jar .15* 
PURNELL’S PURE MALT VINEGAR,

•25*
per lb . . . .18*

per lb.
Botha May Yet Reeign

yfEHHEi
SWMWttS
IZ/ZlZ members would stay 
beZskZ/t/f11, Wh0 U 18 »p«=ted will 
cessai/ 0rm 8 *ov®rnment if ne-

24*
F. L. 

Condensed sack -. .*1.75 finds. Messrs. St<

ALLEN & CO. made and
..:*i.ooCompanies Aet

lenTmh iTX'1*®/ wlth at considerable 
length by President Buchanan, of the 
Vancouver board of trade, in welcorn! 
tag the convention to the board 
et the opening of the mdrntag session,

n f*",Zg t0 local matters, Mr 
Bqehanan paid a glowing tribute to
1m.1 rea “Z/lthe aa*ociation’e maga- 
sine. Industrial Canada, in furthaeû.
the manufacturing interests of/Ze Do* 
minion and giving information that 
yL°U d t*I’d to a better "appreciation of 
B006 business methods. In regard re
r.th ha/appeared *ta

Bri^ToZu/hi/6
The attorney-general has 

preached b/ the board of 
their attention had been 
but he could not see his 
amend the penalty clause 
the act. He wished to

B. C., members elected to executive 
council: Alex. Maclaren, North Pacific 
Lumber Co., Barnet; Dennis Murphy, 
Burnette Sawmill Co., Sapperton; Jas 
Ramsey, Dominion Biscuit Co Van
couver; Wm. McNeil"!, stave Lake 
Power Co. Ltd., Vancouver, 
Flumerfelt,
Ltd., Vancouver.

FIT-REFORM $1,00
25* coarse g

rooms
1201 Government St, Victoria 'Germany's Revenue Problem.

.,jtiUMregX w,taTtaee

through' the"'fiscal i'eglZatton of'/m"

Ld Zmre.edZat the government in- 
*8"d8 to tatroduce a bill providing for
figures’"of rr Accord,n« t° the 
figures of the first five months it Is
probable that the revenue for the pres-
oftth!!Z'j*ar.Wm Ml ,ie'750’°»« *bort 
of thé estimates, which placed the ex
penditures at about 30 per cent less 
than they proved to be. >

A. C.
Hastings Shingle Co.,

quart bottle. .15*Chairman of standing committees: 
Parliamentary—Atwell Fleming, 
well Fleming Printing

At-
Co., Toronto. 

Commercial Intelligence, S. H. Chap
man, Ontario Engineering and Pump 
Co., Hamilton. Technical education, 
Geo. A. Howell, Toronto.

R Watch Our Win- 
s dows for Prize

8B|
COPAS & YOUNG, M .....

Canada, R. J. Younge, Canadian Rub- 
been ap- ber Co’ Ltd • Mo”treaI. Tariff, T. A. 

trade after ®ussell, Canada Cycle A Motor Co., 
called to it, Tor°nto. Railway and transportation,

way clear to Henry Bertram, John Bertram & Sons Veseel. r„tv •
contained in c?" Dundaa- Insurance, to be appoint- SAN

a. companies act. The article to the Murray' Toronto.. steamer Olson and Mahoney at 6
magazine had pointed out that it was Auditor, Mr. WUton C. Eddie, To- ?clock thl* mqrning. No one was in- 
an anti-Canadian act, but this act ronto- Jured. The steamer pulled clear wlth-
had been In force for many year» and ------------------------- apy damage and placing a line
was merely amended somewhat last Committed for Trial reV^ _/,* .”alllng vw»l, towed her
winter. The amendment wa* brought VANCOUVER Sent 91 r. re » n‘° port late today. The McLaiirin’a
into parliament without the majority donaM the Stimon HreZ* a‘d Z*' y"d was split and her starboard
of business men appreciating the oen charred with th* v *.< r ranc^er 8 ,wa® wrecked, the bulwarks, chain a,ty pfri of it. When* the* attorney I ^vag, whiie he /a.” °re? ", Pra”k pla‘« and ràil being torn .way. 
general had been approached h. w g* . “ h* waa Performing hi* ------ -------------------

EUSês asttvt StfsSSji, srH-""2

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 

Comer Fort and Broad Streetss
others, taking quality for quality

Phones 94 and 95 Phones 94 and 95

Bay for
the

APPLES GALORE from, per box, 85c to Our Hobby Again$i-75\
The claim owners

obeerrer if it was equip»** 
with one of the»*, or one of Chare'» 
Gwuln. Mohair Rug*. *

Can or write for prion.

™CSfAMERY BU™' 3 '«*• for,..$1.00
'■ ■- ............................”«4SO

DIX I H. ROSS & GO. T: Nsw H. B. Shop Manager
LONDON, Sept. 24.—Herbert Bi 

btldfCi - son of RJchard Burbridge, e 
Pitted general manager of the sa 

side of Hudson’s Bay business 
CfAada, sails October 7. He is < 
dieted to Inaugurate a vigorous ca

Independent Grocers,

B. 0. SHEEN CO, LTD
"• VAT*» imn.

1*17 Government St
Tela 50, 51, 62. Liquor Pept Tel. 1690.
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To survey the route of an electric 
railway ^ from Barkerville down the; 
Wiflow river to join the Grand Trui^k 
Pacific at or near Fort George, a dis
tance of about 120 miles, a party in 
charge of T! A. Kelly has been de
spatched to the British Columbia Ul
terior by the fifnTof Gore and 
Gregor, land surveyors, of this ci|y. 
The project is being undertaken by^ 
concern with headquarters at Vae- 
couver, known as the

StiSMNFBaeisrei
not been estlmttearbut "It Is' thought

The proposed new road will brli^r 
one, of British 
mini

Barkerv-i

Columbia's richest 
ne camps into direct railway 

communication with the outside. In
stead qf. the Cariboo mining compan
ies tiding to pay the heavy freight 
changes for the transportation of their 
supplies, over three hundred miles 
road from Ashcroft they will be fun-' 
nlsbed with quick service from Brit
ish Columbia and eastern centre,. 
The enterprise is considered a boon, 
to those iptereste^ : in the country 
which it will traverse, and a splendid 
Investment on the' (pàrt of those fur
nishing the necessary financial back.-
Ing.

While the district 
the railway will rtih ia rough and the 
cost of construction therefore will be 
greater than would be the case 
nearer the coast tills to an extent Is 
balanced by the fgpt: 
be no difficulty m. s

through which

that there will 
securing powef. 

There are - several places on the Wil
low river which y skill supply ample 
power for the operation of the syai 
tern. One of these is Cottonwood 
Falls, where, it ia f-thought, the planà 
will be located. *

nA
i

Now Zealand Defence
WBLLmGTOIt. t?. Z., Sept. 23,-- 

Premier Ward introduced a defence 
amendment bill on the lines of Lord 
Kitchener’s report. It provides for a 
force of 60,000 men at an annual, cost 
of £400,000. The bill was favorably’ 
received. MORE POPULAR

Neto Railroad Being Surveyèd 
From Barkerville to Connect 
With Grand Trunk Pacific 
Near Fort George

Pgileti Proceeds -----------
ROME, Sept. 23.—Dispatches from ... ,Milan have been received here that Women Take Prominent Part

Pallet! Is again aloft en route to Milan 
atfer resting two hours at Stresa; Ad
vices from Brieg say that' Weymann 
ascended at 3.46 to again attempt a 
crossing of Simplon Pass. The weather 
there has improved greatly since 
Chavez and Pallet! ascended.

in Distance Race in Thames 
—Praise for Shepperd — 
British Notes

LONDON, Sept. 24—This is a record- 
breaking age, and while new figures are 
more difficult to create every year, 
there is nothing like an attempt to beat 
or a successful attack on “Father Time” 

day, showed that all records In the to interest the public. British athletes 
history of the City had been brok- | were satisfied - by what they saw .of "M. 
en, the bank clearings for that period j W. Sheppard at the last Olympic games 
amounting to *10,188,404. This amount j that he is a marvel,' consequently his 
exceeds by *759,768 the previous record, recent great performance of 67 3-6 se- 
established on May 5, this year, when conds for 500 yards, and 1 min. 10 4-5 
the clearings amounted to *9,428,636. secs, for 600 yards. comes as no great 
This week’s1 clearings exceed by *4,- surprise. It is really wonderful that 
289,764 the corresponding week in Sheppard clipped a fifth of a second off 
1909, when the returns were *6,376,846. Tommy Burke’s 600 yards figures, and 
For the same week in 1908 tjiè figures th.en continued on for another hundred 
were |4>«.846. Last week the clear- yards when he was still one-flfth in- 
Ingg ware $9,222,5.77 and other big alde the beat by ®urkl H' Mon"

3-5 secs, for 500 yards opens peoples 
eyes to his great pace. We know h&w 
he can stay, so that, given favorable 
opportunity, he may surpass E. Lung- 
hi’s wonderful half-mile of 1 62 4-5 
secs. Sheppard does not possess the 
graceful stride of the Italian athlete, or 
the late L. E. Myers, but his “gait” is 
decidedly one of utility. The low knee 
action, with the feet close to the ground 
means no wasted effort, while an easy 
body carriage helps greatly. Added to 
this, Sheppard possesses judgment and 
determination of a high order, the man
ner he outfinished H. A. Wilson In the 
Olympic 1,500 metres being an object 
'etor. of the latter trait.

Vancouver Bank Clearings.
VANCOUVER, Sept. 23.—Bank 

clearings for the week ending Sept. 
22, a report of which was issued to-

MISSING GIRL'S 
FATE MADE KNOWN

Body Found Buried in Lot in 
Rear of San Francisco 
House — Suspected People 
Placed Under Arrest lSwimming 

There to not the slightest doubt that 
the general public takes far greater 
interest in swimming nowadays than 
a few years back. This satisfactory 
state of affairs has been brought about 
through the promotion of various long 
distance races, and attempts to swim 
•the Channel. One of the most popular 
events of the year is the race in the 
Thames from Richmond to Blackfriars. 
This is about 15 miles, though the cur
rent and tide make the ordeal less .dif
ficult than suggested by the distance. 
One reason why the race attracts so 
much attention Is on account qf the 
fair sex being allowed to join. In the 
latent race there was a keen desire to 
see how Miss A. Ackroyd, the sixteen 
year-old representative of the United 
States would fare against England’s 
young l£dy swimmers. Unfortunately, 
the New England mermaid was seized 
with cramp and-had to retire after go
ing three ipiles. She would have had 
to be- an exceptional swimmer to beat 
Miss piive Carson, of Leicester, how
ever, th$,t young lady finishing fifth 
In the actual race, and so beating many 
well trié! men swimmers. Of the 35 
men arid 14 women competitors, two 
stodd out prominently, viz., T. S. Bat- 
tersby and H. Taylor. They went away 
from thè start, Battersby finally win
ning in three hours 21 miniites and 21 
seconds, Taylor’s time being three 
hours, 24 minutes and 47 seconds, while 
S. Blatherwick, the next arrival, was 
oVer 22Vi minutes behind the winner. 
Mias Carson finished in thre hours, 51 
minutes and 26 seconds, over ten min
utes faster than the second girl" to ar
rive.

SAN FRANCDSCO, Sept. 23.—The 
body of Miss Eva Swan, a young 
stenographer, and formerly a school 
teacher of Paso Robles. California, was 
found tonight buried in a lot in the 
rear of a vacant house at 327 Eureka 
street.

The girl had been missing since 
From information whlcnApril 20.

came to the police today it is thought 
that she met death shortly after that 
time in the office of Dr. James Grant, 
129* Goldeir Gate avenue. Dr. Grant
is In the city prison tonight and the 
police * are looking for William Sachs, 
his assistant. Miss Mary Messer* 
smith, a nurse employed by Dr. Grant, 
also is- held in jalL Neither wîlLmàke 
any statement.

During the flvé'Tmonths that the girj 
has been missing several attempts 
have been made to âpd her. The 4ay 
she left hfr boarding house, for the last 
time a yôüng man called several tirpes 
to see hei\ and finally left a letter for 
her. The girl had dropped out of.’sight 
compfetëly, leaving all her belongings 
fh hèr room.

Two months ago a family named 
Graughtom moved into the Eureka- 
street house. They found an old trunk 
there with red stains on it. The trunk 
smelled badly, and the health depart
ment was notified The city chemist 
examined the trunk and reported that 
the stains were made by paint.

Shortly after the family moved away 
and nothing more was thought of the 
matter. Two days ago, Frank Gor
don. Dr. Grant’s new assistant, in
formed the police that a body was 
buried in the yard of the Eureka 
street house. Detectives went there 
and after working until today discov
ered the remains of Miss Swan, wrap
ped in a sheet sprinkled with acid, 
near a sewer. Dr. Grant and M

Football
The return. of the association foot

ballers from their tour of South Africa 
has been followed by the usual inter
views with the men. One and all seem 
pleased with their treatment, and speak 
hopefully for the future of the “soccer” 
game in South Africa. The manager 
feels particularly pleased that the first 
visit of professional players has passed 
off in such a nice manner, the men’s 
conduct, on arid off the field, have given 
no grounds for complaint. When the 
writer was filling the position of sports 
editor on a well-known South African 
paper, a few years back, he found few 
supporters in his contention that pro
fessional footballers made for the good 
of the game. Amateurs are always to 
be preferred to professionals, hut the 
latter are far better than sham-ama
teur». All; cannot afford to follow the 
game for sport’s sake alone, and it is 
far better that they play as open pro
fessionals. It is also quite a mistake 
to suppose that a professional is not 
as keen on a pastime as an amateur 
(in spite of his being paid for play
ing), for many of them become pros, 
because of their keenness and inability 
to afford to play as amateurs.

The Scottish League campaign is 
now in full swing, Motherwell, 4 points 
for 2 games, heading the table. This 
team did well to beat Dundee 3 to 1. 
Another notable sucess was the 2 to 1 
victory of Falkirk, on entertaining Cel
tic, the champions having thus tasted 
an early defeat. It is pleasing to note 
Queen’s Park in a winning mood, the 
amateurs beating Hamilton by 2 goals 
to 1.

Messersmith, who- «had -been un^l 

surveillance since Gordon told his 
story to the police, were arrested. It 
waE. evident that the body had been 
buried for several months and that It 
had been transported in the trunk.

Tile. police have sent for a Paso 
Pobies ranchman, who is. supposed to 
ha' e been friendly with , Miss Swan, 
arid it is said to have been the same 
man who called for the girl on the 
day she disappeared.

It was learned that before thé 
Graughton family moved into the 
Eureka street house two men had 
lived there for a short tiriie. The Re
moval address these men gave to the 
agent of the. house proved . false. ,«?’

Suspected Murderers Arrested.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Sept 23.— 

A special from Adamana, Ariz., says: 
“Sheriff^ Thompson, of Globe, at 
9 o’clock tonight arrested Jamej$ ISteele 
and William Stewart, former United 
States soldiers, who are charged with 
the murder of Fred Klbbe and Alfred 
F. Hillpot, business men of Globe. 
Sheriff Thompson, at the head of a 
posse of five' men, found the fugitives 
at the Santa Fe station here. No fight 
was put up by the men. This is the 
end of a nine-days chase, which was 
participated in by officers, Indian 
trailers and bloodhounds,

Champ Clark Confident
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 2.4.—Champ Clark, 

the minority leader in the House of 
Representatives, addressed the Demo
cratic Editorial Association tonight. 
He said in part: “The circumstances 
which surround us presage a Demo
cratic victory. The Democrats in the 
House got together and fought together 
during the year 1910, and thereby set 
a wholesome example to the Democrats 
throughout the land.” v

6T. NAZAIRE, France, Sept. 24—The 
steamship France, built for the Com
pagnie
(French line) for Its New York and 
Havre service, was launched, here to
day. The France is the largest ship in 
-the French merchant marine. Shè will 
be second only in size and speed to the 
Lusitania and Mauretania.

Transatlaft tiqueGenerale

SEATTLE, Sept. 24.—Helpless In the 
grasp of the" first severe storm of the 
summer at Nome, the steamships Uma
tilla and Victoria were forced to seek 
shelter for three days behind Sledge 
island. The Umatilla with.all her car
go aboard, was obliged to hurry to sea 
for safety and could not take on her 
passengers for four days. A greater 
part of the launch and schooner fleet 
sought safety- behind^Sledge island. A 
number of shacks on the beach were 
wrecked by the waves,

Claims Damt&es
WINNIPEG, Sept, 24 — Chas. B, 

Hamm has filed a claim for ten thou
sand dollars against the C. N, R, for 
injuries alleged to be received when a 
train struck a street car which was 
thrown Into Fort Rouge subway from 
a temporary level crossing. It will be 
remembered that a woman was killed 
In -this accident, which caused the rail
way commission to interfere.

—t-

FRAUDS IN ALASKA
«

Officer of Interior Department 
Now .at Spd^ane Supposed 
to be.Carrying oit Secret hr 
vestigation

SPOKANE, Sept. -22.—Lending color 
to the reports now current here that 
an Investigation ot 
frauda in Alaska, from which startling 
developments .are ejected, is the pres
ence in Spokane of dlyde Walker, tor- 

special agent at Spokane, and 
register of the land office at Juneau.

In addition,, there are also said- to be 
two special agents operating out of the 
Seattle office, who have been on the 
ground in Alaska .and have conducted 
an exhaustive probe of the cases with 
thorough secrecy. Special Agent 
Christiansen, the successor to Louis 
R. Glavis, and Special Agent Carnhan, 
are twb of these said to have been 
actively engaged In the case for 
era! months.

The startling developments expected 
In Spokane within the next few days 
are believed to explain the long silence 
of Secretary Ballinger under the sting 
of the Glavis charges, as well as the 
attitude of President Taft toward his 
much-criticized secretary of the Inter
ior. Both the President and hia cabi
net officials are stated to have been 
looking to this latest series of Alaska 
prosecutions to clepr, the Interior de
partment and the administration of the 
charges of lack ot zeal In guarding the 
wealth of Alaska from corporate graft 
and of winking at Irregularities in ob
taining, patents to government land.

suspected land

mer

sev-

ELECTRIC ROAD TO 
OPEN UP INTERIOR

Suicides in Hsntilten '>
HAMILTON, Sept 24.—The police 

this morning fished another woman’s 
body out of the bay Just o* the re
vetment wall," where two other young 
girls ended their lives within he past 
three weeks. The victim fwas about 
23 years old and her identity Is un
known, though she Is believed to have 
come from London, Ont.

Supreme Court Sitting.
OTTAWA, -Sept. 24.—Autumn* 

sion of. the Supreme court, which 
open on October 4, has a formidable 
list of appeals—no fewer than 52 ,ln 
fact. There are 13 appeals from 
British Columbia, one from Saskatch
ewan, four from Alberta, five from 
Manitoba, one from the Maritime prov
inces, (the smallest on record frpm 
that section,) 13 from Quebec and*14 
from Ontario.

Finds Dr. Cook Again
NEW" YORK, Sept 24.—Dr. Fred. A. 

Cook, the vanished explorer, has bien 
sighted In a Munich hotel under the 
name of Mr. Coleman.1 and family. So 
Michael M. Ryan, of Bridgeport, has 
informed the New Yo k Times,' whi^h 
will publish tomorrowl his account of 
how he met the docto \ “I arrived »|n 
Munich August 31,” slid Mr. Ryi$n, 
"and on entering the dining room t 
my hotel I was amazed to see 
Cook and his wife, son and daughter 

’Sitting at a table. There was no àt- 
tempt at disguise. He wore his mous
tache and little side 
looked just like his photograph.”

will

Dr.

whiskers arid

FATAL HOTEL TIRE IRE BUSINESS 
SMALLER PROFIT

l One Woman Burned to Death and 
Another Probably Fatally Injured 

at Schreiber

SCHREIBER, Ont, Sept. 22.—The 
King Edward hptel was completely de
stroyed by fire yesterday morning 
which started about 4 o’clock. The fire

Soccer Clubs of Prslriers Which 
Went East for Touroantent ?fa‘h ,n her bed- m«Aw«j.*,

, , I o I D • dinragrroom girl, had a narrow esdapeClaim LOCal oâl6 KOCCiptS from being caught in the flames, hav- 
Warp Withhplrl Ing to escape In her night robes. A
VVcIC VVlUMlGlUi French girl named Gaudet was injured

badly by jumping from an upstairs 
window, and an elderly woman. Miss 
Moore, a kitchen helper, was burned 
very badly and may not recover. Both 
Miss Moore and Miss Gaudet are now

- % .?•>
Contention Advanced by Ad

vocate of Railways at .In
quiry Into Rate Question — 
Commissioner's "Opinion '

CHICAGO, Sept: 22.—Railroads must 
adjust their economic difficulties by 
some other means than by asking 
shippers to contribute the funds there
for is the opinion ;of Interstate Com-: 
merce Commissioner Lane, as express
ed during the hearing tod&y.

Railroad officers arid attorneys 
sought to learn if the commissioner 
implied that there must be a re-ad-i 
Jqstment of the method of financing 
the big carrier systems, bùt> Mr. Lane 
ignored their efforts and continued to 
examine the witness to whom he had 
directed his startling remarks, point
ing questions on the amount and dis
position of earnings of the railroad in 
question, the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
St. Paul. * -, .

The witness „ was William M. Ellis, 
counsel for the St Paul. Mr. Ellis^ had 
testified that his company was suffer
ing from too much business, that the 
increase has meant increase in the unit 
of cost, which grew faster than the 
unit of income, thereby threatening the 
yearly surplus of earnings above pay
ment of dividends and cost of opera
tion and of maintenance.

Commissioner Lane then said: “As 
the country develops there will be 
more and more freight delivered to 
you, and as cqnditiqns are now the 
rates constantly must be increased, ac
cordingly to officials. I argue that it 
is a menace to the country the 
rates constantly are to be increased. 
We must work-out this problem on 
lines other than by the proposed 
method of raising the tariffs. If not 
there is no time when we can say the 
maximum has been reached.”

This unexpected development came 
as a result of the inquiry as tok the St. 
Paul’s profits, pàrtfcülârly from the 
çqblic lands acquired in recent years., 
Mr i.Ellis denied the commissioner's 
suggestion that the road’s optimism 
when it built the transcontinental ex
tension had turned to pessimism now. 
“If it had not been for that road,” he 
said, “we would have had nothing 
from operation to add to our surplus 
last year. That extension added about 
*2,500,000 to the surplus in addition 
to the *2,589,000 from other sources. 
Our total surplus is about' *50,000,000.’’

He then told the commissioner that 
the expense <<sest was. overtaking earn- 

ago, There waa no chance of saving ‘n*B' «d wodld continue ,ts do so as 
the buildings, and the reflection fom long as. m°re ‘faffio„Wa“, dand In. 

-- tr^mrrn from nl -A***'***to queationayMiUJaila-gaid -tha*
parts of the city. The damage is lLtde„8nr°88,-lnC°T, went 1%
rough lx estimated at $20,000, .which is *79,000,000 from this year’s figures t* 
partly^ covered by insurance. ; $64,000,000 the percentage of profit
. -Mfcsgrs. Beeson; atid Gtfcfiam, 'of the w“’dd be les ’ , ,:vs'
North Pacific Fisk Ô xJhad >2,16)0 to,.' , ^Lyou”“n f ff ao,'
surince, and the datnage sustàffied by lng the »ddlttonal $15.000,0*6. buffi-

ness would be equal to that: sum 
asked. \..-i - -v •*

"I mean the percentage of profit 
would not be so great,” said Mr. Çllia

CALGARY, Sept. 28.—R. A. Parker.
High Mogul and self-appointed official 
of all the various offices of the Peo- 
pie's Shield competitions, will have to In Port Arthur hospital. Many of the 
do some explaining this time. He will hoarders escaped with only their night 
be called upon to show where all the clothes. It was fortunate that the wind 
gate receipts of the shield games play- was not .strong or there would have 
ed In Toronto went to. been several houses burned on account

The Hillhurst Football Club's end of of the .pqor fire protection. Everything 
the receipts after taking part in four possible was done for the Injured and 
games, two of which were final games, the homeless ones were c^ed for by 
was $36. The rules of the competition their neighbors. The hotel was owned 
Which Mr. Parker aent out stated that by John King, of Fort William, and

was fully insured.the visiting teams would receive ninety 
per cent of the gross receipts after de
ducting tournament expenses.

The Toronto press gave the figures 
of the games played by the Hillhurst 
club around the following figures, 
which Mr. Frank Riley, business man- ' 
ager of the team, quotes as being very 
near the mark:
Hillhurst vs. Toronto Thistles.... 2000
Hillhurst vs. Fort William................ 600
Hillhurst vs. Hamilton (1st game) 2000 
Hillhurst vs. Hamilton (2nd game) 1500 

These four games alone drew an at
tendance of 6,100 persons, and the ad
mission was twenty-five cents. Besides 
the above games there were other 
games played, in which the Hillhurst 
club did not take part. This would add 
to the above number,, so thrit taking six 
thousand as a small estimate, It le sur
prising to hear that the Hillhurst club 
received only *35 for its end. Regina,
Ottawa, Cobalt and Hamilton some
where around $18 each. The receipts 
were paid in ratio to mileage the teams 
traveled.

Frank Riley yesterday stated to the 
Albertan that Mr. Parker told him that 
the receipts amounted to *600, but Mr.
Riley estimates them nearer the *1,500 k M.VAIUn ~ M a.-h xrrr * — — srs
.round rout. Should the* amudnt to *“
$400, it would be a high estimate. destroyedr<three°of the large aaltertes, 

Mr. Riley said he; was too thunder- ba<jiy damaging a fourth, entailing a 
struck to express -himself In words lo9g estimated at $20,000. 
when Parker paid him over a $36 check. Tbe owners of the buildings des- 
However, this man Parker will not get troye(j are: j. Korenaga, of Vancouver, 
away with It, and le up against a fight- whose two large canneries were to- 
ing bunch in Mr. Riley and hi. Hill- tally deatroyed, and mother Japanese, 
hurst boye Before leaving Toronto, Mr. named Makagawa, whose place was 
Riley instructed a chartered account- burned to the ground. Tbe premises of
th ^?ar 80 t0 g° th°r0ughly lnto Benson and Graham were badly gutted.

taking part in four games, traveling the 
longest distance and drawing in the

PORT ARTHUR, Sept. 22.—Miss
Moore, burned in the Schreiber fire 
Wednesday, and now in St Joseph’s 
hospital,here, has little chance of re*, 
cqyery. Misé Gfraudet, though severely 
injured by jumping from the’ third 
story is likely to recover.

VISITED BY FIRE
Three Buildings Burned and a 

Fourth Badly Damaged at 
Nanaimo — Japanese Lose 
Most Heavily

f
Press, "over six thousand attendance, 
and then getting only $35, Is more than 
scandalous. W " jî

thé ÊaÜias • went to the Coast 
they received money oVer and àbové afl 
expenses.

their building is estimated at *1,000. 
Makagkwa wâs insured to the extent 
of *3,200, spread out as follows : 
\Vhait, *900; building, *700; tanks, 
*400; brink 'houses, *200; boxes, *250, 
arid sait! *260. Korenaga had *3,100 
on the two buildings destroyed, *1,000 
on one and *2,100 on the other.

There was one peculiar case of hard 
luck in connection with the fire. 
Messrs. Green and Murray, whose 
building was burned down In the last 
fire, had about *1.500 worth of web 
stored with Messrs. Benson and Gra
ham, and it was destroyed by the fire.

The origin of the fire is unknown.

PLACER EXCITEMENT
People of Creeton District Much In

terested in Discovery of Geld 
in the Goat River. AIRSHIP FLEET 

FOR UNCLE SAM
NELSON, Sept. 22.—Great excite

ment has been aroused in the Creston 
district by the discovery of rich placer 
gold deposits in the bed of the Goat 
river. Ira Beam, an old-time prospec
tor -gjid gold miner, who has passed 
through some of the greatest gold 
rushes in western America; including 
the stampede ter Nevada, is the lucky 
discoverer of these claims. About, a 
year ago Beam was observed panning 
gold duet on sections of the Goat 
river, but it was thought to be only 
another instance of a prospector’s mad
ness. Suddenly he appeared ip Creston 
on Thursday last with some fine speci
mens of coarse gold,. and the news 
leaked out that he had located two 
claims just above the canyon in Goat 
river. A rush at once occurred to the 
vicinity of the finds. Messrs. Stocks 
and Jackson and J. McFarland were 
the first wise ones, and they have 
taken four claims close to the ones 
filed on by the original locators. Up 
to the present time eighteen claims in 
all have been staked.

A few days ago work at Erickson 
was entirely suspended while the adult 
population hastened out to secure 
claims. Pannings have given fifteen 
dollars7to the pan 
Traces, of the precious metal have been 
found fifty to «sixty, feet in the banks 
of the stream, and in the bed of the 
river sold is believed to be present in 
paying quantities, as the pannings 
give better results right down to the 
water. A meeting of the claim holders 
will be held this week for the purpose 
of forming a syndicate to carry out the 
necessary fluming and tunneling to 
enable the gold to be taken from the 
bed of the strieam down to bed rock, 
which is about ten to fifteen feet be
low the low water mark.

John B, Ryan, Son of Million
aire, Proposes Plan to Pro
vide Aeroplanes' for Service 
in Case of War

Insane Passenger.
HANNA, Sept 24.—After being re

strained from leaping from a Union 
Pacific transcontinental train near 
Sherman. Wyo., Charles Bumes, a 
passenger, left the train here, acting 
wildly, and was pursued for six miles 
across the sagebrush before he was. 
captured. Bumes was placed- in Jail 
and proceeded to jab his throat with 
a nail file.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22.—John 
Barry Ryan, sen of Thomas F. Ryan, 
the New York multi-millionaire, spent 
today in the war and navy departments 
and succeeded in driving the . officials 
into a state of enthusiasm with the 
plan to provide the army and navy 
with a fleet of airships that would 
augment tremendously the offensive 
and defensive powers of the ttvin-ser- 
vices.

The attractive feature of Mr. Ryan's 
proposition was its economical side. 
He did not ask a dibllar of government 
money in return' from1 the creation' of a 
reserve of about ’ a 'thousand àero- 
planes that might be called immediate
ly into service by the çovernmept in 
time of need. What he did want was 
the (moral support of the two depart
ments. This was given him, with 
hearty good will.

Efforts will be made to develop aero
planes of greater size than those now 
in use, so as to transport a corporal’s 
guard and to carry sufficient anrnumir 
tltion for effective bombardment.

Responsibility for Fatal Wreck
FORT WAYNE, Ind., Sept 24.—The 

directçrç., qf the Ft. Wayne & Wabash 
Valley Traction company have made 
known the result of their investiga
tion of the cause of the collision be
tween two cars near Bluffton on Wed
nesday, in which 40 people were killed. 
The report charges Motorman H. F. 
Corkwell and Conductor Wilson of the 
south-bound extra car with responsi
bility for the wreck. If they had fol
lowed orders they would have waited 
for the north-bound car to stop four 
miles north of the curve where the 
collision happened.

of coarse gold.

STEWART, Sept. 22.—Frank D.
Rice’s survey party of seven narrowly 
escaped death at Georgia river on thç 
canal, when the gas which gathered in 
the Evans and Sowerby latinch which 
they were in- exploded and set fire to 
the craft. Five of the men were in bed 
at the time. Skipper Harvey Copp and 
<X Wilson suffered slight burns. The 
cAuse of the explosion is a mystery, 
brit it is presumed the gas generated 
in the cabin, which was closed tight 
for the night and a lighted lantern 
ignited it The scantily dressed men ar- 
rived* diL-Stewart shortly after the 
ciderit. ^Trie party was headed for 
Swanson bay to survey some timber 
limits.

OTTAWA, Sept. 23.—Another^official 
of the printing bureau, in the person of 
Joseph A. Friegon, chief clerk, has 
been asked for his resignation as a 
result of Hon. Chas. Murphy’s “probe” 
jnto bureau affairs. Albane Chamber-, 
lain, registrar of supplies, was some 
time ago askéd for his résignation, 
white W. C. McMaKort, superintendent 
of printing, was superannuated^ The 
minister will shortly appoint a super-t 
intendent of printing and a superin
tendent of stationery. ft is under
stood that Mr. Murphy'S report on the 
printing -bureau will shortly receive 
consideration by the cabinet council.. -

Dealing With Explosives
OTTAWA, Sept. 24.—Capt. A. P. 

Desborough, British explosives expert, 
who is in Canada at the request of the 
Canadian government to make ta re
port on the handling of explosives, 
upon whTch legislation will be based 
next session, met a number of repre
sentatives of companies manufacturing 
explosives in the parliament buildings 
today and outlined to them the chief 
points of his report, tie stated that 
he recommended the establishment of 
a testing station at Ottawa, at which 
samples of ail explosives manufactured 
or sold in Canada will be tested. 
Manufacture or sale will only proceed 
after approval by the testing station. 
He pointed out that the present reg
ulations governing the manufacture 
of explosives in Canada were exceed
ingly loose. There were differences 
between the control of the federal gov
ernment, the provincial government 
and municipal authorities.

The syndicate will be known as the 
Indiana group, and all owners of the 
various claims being local men, it is 
believed the money necessary to ex
ploit the properties can be easily 
ratoe<f The river at the present time 
is very low. and conditions are very 
favorable for prospecting, the claims 
beïrig worked fully seven msriths of the 
year. -The claim* are such that they 
can be worked with a low .capital out
lay, ahd the present indications are 
that a large quantity of the precious 
metal can be profitably taken from 
these' tiattns. . The claim. owners are 
anxiogi to avoid a stampede from the 
outside, arid 'it IS difficult to get the 
facts as to the réal value of the find.

New H. B. Shop Manage.
LONDON, Sept. 24.—Herbert Bur-

ae-

les
in■■ syU»:*f--------„

Canada, sails October 7- He is ex
pected to inaugurate g vigorous cam
paign»-

’a: V Mr. R. D. Rorlson, of Vancouver, was 
a business visitor from Vancouver on 
Friday last. . • , .

ALLEGED FRAUDS 
OF MIEN

Special Officer From Ottawa 
Investigate^ Reports That 
Law is Violated by Means of 
Bogus Passports

VANCOUVER, Sept. 22.—Edward 
Foster, a special officer of the de
partment of justice, Ottawa, is in the 
city, and in company with local cus
toms officers is Investigating alleged 
violations of the Chinese immigration 
act which it is claimed have resulted 
in defrauding both the Dominion and 
provincial governments out of hun
dreds of thousands of dollars annually 
in the way of the *500 poll tax.

Thirty Chinese included in the party 
of 390 who arrived here on the Em
press of China are being held at the 
C. P. detention shed awaiting results 
of the investigation.

It has been suspected for somg time 
that many of-the Chinamen coming to 
Vancouver are evading the law. and 
securing free admission to the Do
minion by-presenting passports plac
ing them In the tax-exempted class of 
students and merchants. This work Is 
alleged to be engineered by an organi
zation in Hongkong with ramifications 
4n -various Chinese cities and on the 
Pacific Coast of America. It is be
lieved that the passports are secured 
on behalf of so-called reputable Chi
nese-reputed to enter Canada without 
paying .the’poll-^ax. The nominal ap
plicants are said to remain at home, 
while their qualifying papers, issued by 
the viceroy of the province, and revised 
by • the resident British consul, are al
legedly passed on to coolies who em
bark for Canada. The system is said 
to be so extensive that certain China
men are reaping a rich harvest. The 
intending immigrant who is unable to 
pay the poll tax gives a bond, and un
til the. stipulated price is paid be
comes virtually a slave.

The Investigation, at which the Chi
nese consul was present, has been 
completed-and a report has been for
warded to Ottawa.

Merritt Miner Killed!
MERI-TT,. B. G., -Sept. 22.—George 

Cassidy, a miner, was instantly killed 
by the collapse .of a portion of the 
roofing- in qqe .qf the chambers' of No. 
1 mine. His mate, Thomas Meldrum, 
escaped, the. timbers in the roofing 
oyer-,him protecting him. Cassidy 
leaves a wife and two small children. 
An inquest Is being held.

- --TV--- '““O---- --- •
r , Burlington Read Finances.

CHjKJÂQO, SepL 34,—The annual 
report of tbe condition of the Chicago, 
Burlington and Quinoy railroad for the 
year ending June-; 30, shows a total 
operating revenue of *87,869,617, a 
total expense of *63,010.964 and a net 
operating revenue of *24,858,502. The 
total operating revenue to more than 

, ^3,260,000 greater -than that of the year 
ending June 30* 1909.

GETS LONG SOUGHT 
FOR WORK, SUICIDES

Lee Q,uon Vow, After Searching 
for Employment for Months 
and Securing it, Takes Own 

1 Life at Oàk Bay

Within an hour after having secured 
employment, for which he had been 
seeking for months, Lee Quon Yow, a 
Celestial, committed sqicide on Friday 
evening at 6:30 o’clock by hanging him
self from the rafters of a barn at the 
farm of Mow Yto, Cadbdro Bay road, 
where he had secured work. Nothlhg is 
known of the motive i which inspired 
him to take his own life.

According to the story which Mow 
Yu, the manager of the farm, tells, Lee 
came to the farm on Friday evening 
about foqr o'clock and asked if he could 
obtain employment there. Aa he was 
short of men at this, the harvest time 
of the year, Mow took him on. Lee was 
most profusive in his thanks for this 
consideration shown on the part, of the 
manager of thé farm. But almost im
mediately be betook himself to the 
barns at the back, pouring oùt a con
tinual string of Chinese talk on his 
way. Upon arrival at the barn he took 
off his coat, and binding it about his 
neck, he climbed up onto the rafters, 
and a few hours later he Was found 
there hanging dead.

Because, of th'e inherent fear of the 
Chinaman concerning a corpse, the 
Orientals employed on th^. farm flecf 
from the shed in horror when they 
found the body and left .it hanging there 
They did riot notify the authorities of 
the crime until yesterday at noon. The 
Oak
down and

Bay constables had the body taken 
’ It was removed to the Hanna 

morgue, wherâ it W 'lying. An Inquest 
will be held on Mdnday afterrioon.

Lee Quon Yow was 28 years of age 
and came here ' eight years ago from 
Canton. Lee’s brother was killed sev
eral months ago in a logging camp at 
Chemainus.

LISBON, Sept. 24.—King Manual, in 
opening the cortes today, announced 
the firm intention of the government 
to carry out a liberal programme by 
proposing a law to regulate the status 
of religious orders in Portugal, as well 
as to institute financial and social re
forms. Meinbers of the opposition 
were not present

Typhoid is epidemic .at New West 
minster.

*♦—-
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SHORT 11V ACCOUNTS
Tuesday, September 27, ig;gCHINESE AFFAIR 

TAKES NEW m
SQUALID TRAGEDY UER TRADE FEAN WELCOME 

FOR MOW
Acquaintance ef Detroit Man and 

Cleveland Woman Ends in Shoot- 
ing and Suicide -

i
Clerk of Vaneouver Firm la Aeeueed 

Taking Funds Belonging 
to Employ**-» Builders’ SuppliesFM AUSTRALIACLEVELAND. Sept. 22.—-As the end 

of an acquaintanceship of 
duration. B. W. Yatee. unknown
, , a wealthy De
troit business man, today shot and 
seriously wounded Mrs. Fred Singer, In 
a wine room, and two hours later 
hanged himself in the county Jail.

Tonight the woman’s attorney, Frank 
Billman. was closeted with Yates’ two 
sons for several .hours. The result of 
the intervkf/ was not given out The 
young men, A. W. and H. F. Yates 
hurried from Detroit,

r.YtïCO,ÛVHR’ S«pt’ 22—A warrant 
Baa been issued here for the arrest of 
J. C. Lockhurst, up till last Saturday 
employed In the Insurance department 
of Messrs. C. Gardiner Johnson & Co., 
and 0,ho Is alleged to be short be- 
tween *S,#°9 and «,000 in his accounts. 
It Is believed that Lockhurst is on his 
tray to South Africa, but the trail of 
. «*UÎS*é tu«iUve has been picked up 
in Seattle by the detectives. The exact 
amount that Lockhurst is alleged to 
nave embezzled is not

Collector Bowell Suspended in 
His Capacity of Controller as 
Result of Investigation Now 
in Progress x

slatine Roofing, corrugated gat

VANIZED IRON ROOFING, REX BUILD 
ING PAPER, LOCKS,

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co Ld
544-546 YATES STREET Jr. O. Drawer, 613.

Proposal Made by Mr, Ross to 
Commonwealth Governmen 
to Appoint a Commercia 
Agent in British Columbia

City Council to Arrange for Re
ception to First of Canada’s 
Warships to Come to Es
quimau on November 7

etc., etc.

as soon as the 
report of the shooting reached them

Yates was 48 years old and married. 
Mrs. Singer, formerly a resident of 
Detroit, but lately residing in a Cleve
land hotel. Is the wife of a traveling 
salesman. The couple spent yesterday 
afternoon and evening In an automo
bile. At midnight they went to a road
house at Rocky River, the western 
suburb of the city and four hours later 
the shooting occurred.

Mrs. Singer was shot through the 
hack and through both legs. While the 
woman was borne to a hospital Yates 
was taken to the Cleveland Jail, and 
there he hanged himself in the

FOR REINSTATEMENT
OF INTERPRETER

,____ _ -------- yet definitely
known, but It Is believed It will be

£ NAVAL PLAN'S WILL
WtPoenms‘atZay £d toalT’.he AID ESQUIMAU

— UtMUNÜIKAIlUN '
H$@©3»^.^ Construction of Warships Wifi n, A||p

Mean Addition of Many PLANSporkers to Population of _______ °

------------ Objects of the Movement is

Afrinf thaj K vl8118 «oing to south Launched by the Provincial chi,!! *7 char8e ot the

flme‘ Wfe metitonM tWs“to^ thrTofonlV that Uk^n 7 Department Of Agriculture— Department °f AgrlcunureChed ‘° the

Sg-Vr- - 'is on td --Lr;a clvic - - - Terms Th.
charge of tbeft. I e* s* Rainbow, when that warship __ be constituted by Vancouver t>i

reaches Esquimalt after her long cruise and Lower Mainland. To the *is
Montreal Liquor Cas., ’Ll!68 ,f/ora Portsmouth on Preparations are advancing very ra- ^beTet»^^ alIotted’ theonê

MONTREAL, Sept. 22.—There was vestsrdnv th.t't, Mayor Mor*ey stated pldly for the location of the twenty- and th . T C5an and Nanaimo, 
somewhat of a sensation In the record- ter before to ^ould bring the mat- j five demonstration orchards provided somewhere in th. * peninsula,
er’s court yesterday when the first of next .nrt it * „Cty cdanT'!1 on Monday by the appropriation of 210,000 included clty Four oreha .vlclnity of Victoria 

. thirty cases by the .Dominion Alliance rangement. L Probable that ar- i„ the estimates of last session. These fower ZL lare allowed the

. sgalnst hotel keepers for selling after formation !TOuld then be made for the orchards must not In any sense be Delta one In ohim*® probabIy in the
hours and on Sundays was adjourned the detoil, r ,,c0mmltt8e to arrange confused with experimental farms, the north hart , Iack’ and two on
as the Alliance witnesses were not hratinn w v! / T"ccePtlon and cole- which latter come within the jurisdlc- Dewdnev ridi ° Praaer. in the 
present. This Is an old trouble, and and n^» Kovernment tton of the Dominion government. The district is to nf ^he second orchard
Senator Cloran, representing the rev- l.at.ie «nd °t Brltlsh Columbia, naval provincial demonstration orchard strong Mirni» « I""® Shaswap, Arm-
enue department, threatens to throw nanT^itoLb ? ’ would scheme is based primarily upon the neys ^WAItachint 7” Arm and pro-
up the cases it there Is further de- to tiJ n Lln the wel" well established fact that many or- to the Ynsmo™ ’ tw° orchards going
lay’ 1 thYpoinhL Tbe coming or chard, planted, with the best of in- that pf Ja'e and two ‘8

her 7fh win aI°n^U m.a!t °” >[0Vem" tention by more or less experienced orchard^ a^i nrAn ^er.three or four 
of the Piiv f VI fvent 1“ the history men, are not successful commercially, official district5 Pm^k for tbe tblr(l

■ Un hat O? “if wU1 be This is happening at the present time Vernon i *" to lnclude
in that of the Dominion. Esquimalt, not less in British Columhin than in °n’ f^Iowna, Summerlandfor so many years the seat of the naVy the states to the S^uth The matriîv î f ?" and Keremeo*- The fourth dis-
n the North Pacific, will then receive oî Z oases ro tocurred may be p " Set Kl" Arrow Lak« dt-
Can^a iary_the navy °f h'antfed by the adoption of proper fy East and^ iib6 boundary coun-

,tS V , p‘ace I” methods—methods adapted to the pe- Is «weted fhaYT 3St K°otena’'' »

Sî'S,rî”T‘ ‘f “* news .™»,.*. Iwa’SSSJKVt “• « si.m
n 0t f Dominion planters of orchards the methods best thi vlclnkv nf°N K°°tenay Lakc

O XI* , , I Sqt n v shore, adapted for the assurance of commer- Cranbrooi one afS™'°ne at or
Successful Appeal by Rat For- , A *V‘r* iClal 8ucceks in tbelr respective dis- Rossland, ’and anther YtrM«neat

in era I n 3 T I The coming of the Rainbow will tr>cts, the Department of Agriculture Northern British Midway.
iage Lumber Comp ny for Imark the beginnings of the revival of therefore proposes to co-operate with stitute the fifth i f t w U con"
Rp-ttpr Rfltflc rtn r nod I or, I Ba<iuimalt as a naval base. Following j them under practical conditions. The which two orchards win dlv‘smn' t0
peuer naies on C nadian upon the arrival of the Rainbow two j demonstration orchards about to be es- one in the KitsnmLn1 ' bLglven’ the
Northern Railway cruisers of much more modern type, tablished will, it Is Intended, be prac- the other at Lakelsp U™ Valley and

■i . J J fighting vessels of the Town class, are tical object lespona of the methods best
to be built for service on this coast, calculated to avoid the usual 
together with three destroyers of, the) of fiailure, and to net the owners the 
well known River type, so called be- I largest possible- returns for their in
cause they, are named . after British i vestment. The general terms of the

are to be

I QUESTION NOW
BEING CONSIDERED Phone 59.I

Scheme for Evasion of Immi
gration Law is Exposée 
Through Plan Devised by 
Secret Service Officer

Victorian Railway Chairman
ship Likely to be Given to 
Australian Colleague of Mr, 
Tait on Board

-

I
room, using his handkerchief as the 
noose. Mystery surrounds the actions 
of the pair. Mrs. Singer has been 
estranged from her husband for 
months.

VANCOUVER, Sept. 23.—J. M. 
BowelJ, sop of Sir Mackenzie Bowell, 
and controller of Chinese immigration 
at this port, was today suspended by 
the Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Sir Richard Cartwright The suspen
sion stands pending further investiga
tion into alleged irregularities reported 
in connection with the arrival of Chi
nese at this port

The reason given for the Minister's 
action Is Mr. Bowell’s course in re
instating the Chinese interpreter, Yipp 
On, without first consulting the de
partment. Ylpp On was replaced last 
week by another Interpreter 
suit of investigations under way Into 
the alleged passport frauds which, it 
is said, have been -carried on exten
sively for some time past The inves
tigation here has been conducted by 
Special Officer Foster, of the Depart
ment of Justice, Ottawa. Mr. Bowell 
Is the local collector of customs, which 
office he still retains.

It is claimed that for the last three 
months secret service officers of the 
Dominion Government have been quiet
ly watching the operations which fol- 
lowed the arrival of each Oriental 
lifer, unknown to the local officer. 
Since they have been at work they have 
discovered that a considerable number 
ot alleged students have been 
With passports signed by the 
ot their province in China 
by the British Consul’s

MELBOURNE. Sept. 22—ISfforU to 
expend the trade relations of Australia 
and Canada are engaging the close at- 
‘an“°° Mr’ D- H. Ross, commission- 
er of trade and commerce for Canada 
in Victoria, Southern Australia and 
Taaifanla’ Mr- Roes has been inter-
the 1m *?* “lnlater ot customs with 
the object of inducing him to appoint 
an Australian to be stationed at Van
couver, whose business it would 'be to 
develop commerce

Hudson’s Bay Stores.
TORONTO, Sept. 22.—A special from 

London says: “There is not a word of 
truth ln the elaborate statement in the 
Financial News today that the Hud
son’s Bay company has bought land 
In the centre of Toronto, for a huge 
store to compete with Eaton’s., No 
such project was ever discussed by the 
board. Deputy Governor Skinner and 
Mr. Burbidge go to Winnipeg a fort
night hence to inaugurate a new and 
vigorous policy, but the store develop
ments will naturally be at Winnipeg, 
Calgary and Vanfcouver.

will

tralian to Vancouver to undertake the 
duties Indicated, but said he hoped to 
see his way clear to Induce the cabinet 
to appoint a commercial man resident 
In Vancouver to represent the Com-

added that he would 
Place the whole matter before the

C. P. R. TO BUILD
l, v°Tn “‘a18 t0 flnd a successor

SEVERAL «
4t is taken, for granted that Mr. Fitz
patrick, a colleague qt Mr. Tait, will 
®8Cdr®, tb6 vacant, poéitlon. Mr. Fitz- 
patrlok has had a remarkable career, 
having entered the railway service in 
the capacity of a porter's messenger 
and risen by native ability to the place 
he at present holds. '

as a re-

RELIEF GRANTED , Pen-

one be-

Mr, George Ham Tells of Plans 
for Taking Care of Tourist 
Traffic—Swiss Colony Near 
Golden

landing 
viceroy 

and vised
„Q,. . office in that
part of the country. Suspicion that all 
was not right was first aroused by the 
act that in the last sixteen months 

ten to fifteen so-called Oriental 
dents have landed GRAND TRUNK EMPLOYEESstu-

, x at Vancouver from
every boat while only three, or pos-
from f?, V haVe Ianded i" that period 
from all steamers at Victoria 

The

President Hays Intlmstee That 
instatement of Striker# Will Be 

Made as Agreed
HONORED WITH DEGREEcausesVANCOUVER, ’Sept \ 22.—Mr. Geo. 

Ham, superintendent 6f the publicity 
department of the CJ.R, arrived In 
this city front Winnipeg, 
companied as far aa Banff, Altrerta,~by 
Mr. Painter, chief architect fpr the 
railway .company. Mr.

/J Re-
' WNINIPE», Sept., 22.—The feature

day wM^thYTut<SènSihï‘relmlrifithv|riVerS' Constm=ttoO of, these vessels I operation of these orchards 
D. C. Cameren preeldent of thr P^ wl11 probàW take place at Esquimalt, »= follows: ,
Portage Lumber Co., that Messrs Wil- CS8f centr*'bf shipbuilding Vke 'Conditions
Ham Mackenzie art(7 D. D. Mann were Lat 'd STe'^ awartlî^Ôf tendYr^ Bacl? orchard la to have an area of
engaged in a deliberate attempt to put Esquimalt for the coMtruJtlnn nf flve :acre8 or thereabouts, the land
his company and himself out of busi- vesstiT will Lean a Lddîti T cl8MBd and <u lD a timber district)

manipulations of traffic the existing shlDbuild^^nlonfi » "a * cropped to clover or other soil Improver 
bh the C. N. Railway. He said that he L', ' ® a by the owner.. If irrigation is essen-
f°uld *aMly double Ms plant here, but wofkere^^7Vietort?—tht ‘lal, water must be laid on to the high-
b*Jr dependent upon the C. N. for a laïge bucket no °L |eet polnt and with the necessary per-

j-rsasrci.Lfs-s,- as- «*» —«Htosassrsssesaid, to both Messrs. Mackenzie and .tbe Do”ln,‘™ *” the manner of carry- land for planting, the cost of marking 
Mann. The former had tried to put lng out °£ the “aval programme dif- out the land, and that of planting the 
him off with promises which were f8r8’ a”d mady writer» have expressed trees. The varieties best adapted to
gi\*n to ci oak his real design, while ‘belr views. C. Frederick Hamilton, a the district will be chosen. The trees
the latter had bluntly informed Mr. Canadian newspaperman and war-cor- will be personally selected at the 
Cameron that he copia not have any resP°ndent, ln a recent article on this 
better service from the C. N. R. than rubJeot 6ald:
Ms has had during the past six years. I "I maintain that we should organize 
tie appealed strongly to the railway our Canadian naval service from the 
commission for relief, and said that If "tart with the idea that it shall be
it were not given he would be forced ready to go anywhere and do any sort
out_of business.- of British fighting-work that the ships

tne statement came out during the can d0- The Canadian officer, the Can- 
aiscuselon on the application of the adian sailor, must not go about his 
«at Fortage company for lower rates business with the idea that he is to 
on the C. N. R. between Western On- be tied by the legs to the Canadian 
tario points and Winnipeg. coast line, never to leave it He must

iMr. Cameron s Company secured a hold himself in readiness to do coastal 
?Jorab'e d«lston against the C. N. R. work on our own shores: to patrol 

* . 68 ceidred by law, trade routes that may be distinct from
Wanted a rate of $2.50 per thousand on Canada: to serve fn fleets at the other 
logs from Rainy River to Winnipeg, side of this ocean or'that ocean. What- 
JTLT*? chaf*ln» him a higher rate «ver he does he will be serving Can- 
nom intermediate points in Minnesota, ada if he is serving the Empire
22 50 mte m^tm»™?ne7 <JecI"ed the "l l«ave to one side the question of

European Aviators Much In- L^hTch^trEd"t"" ™ Uranrthet6thbeuy or
terested in Prospective Re-
ward -at New York for As- Tr” lar
cendmg to 10,000 feet ZT^nZeTnT^ g00V7ps'If the

sup-ply curs the • rhtof . / j û’Pâ’Des© and Russians had changedd£7Jed the e^^tewouM ^v*s 0th7l lh’PM T8a-8hi-”a the result
lumber company fui] redress R ,a}dH have be®n the >ame. In most

Telearanh rates wwo . j British naval victories the enemy had
tomoX m«M«r PC^Poced anti, the better ships. I am infinitely more 

— j concerned in the men we train than
_ ) f in the. ships we provide for them.

™™PP,r R,V®r R,ilWey- . With Royal Navy
WaltTr E aLk6^; 7vTBea,rtng Qov' "°ur Canadian forces must constant- 
a row!J" 7® an a party’ ,y putottce In peace time with the big
a. *ped!a toata today inaugurated the fleets of the royal navy. They cannot
through passenger. servie, over the play by themselves hvtheir ow7 m 

7V®.r “Ijgwthwestem rail- tie Corner and then expect whYn wsr 
road to the town of Chltina, in the in- comes to be able to play the hi*

LwnTth^rS wlllVri^e,evWeryOUrrapld‘ybwnî «achThe*
^1™:fronnXW^th‘nr°croas^ ^
rail. The governor Also tout a me. 7k 1111 ^rey-headed: andssasrr8* “ «s .“““L™ "V*4nsThus after a while we shall have small 

crqls^rs commanded by men of sixty, 
and have lleutsnant. of fifty and more.
That is very bad ln many ways, but 
c^iefjy in this, that men often are at 
their best for certain commends at 
early ages.

T*Bi‘ * pAddre“ Delivered When 
Bishop Perrin Was Presented For 

Degree of D.C.L. At College.
- - -Z-..1

proof that_ _ something
wrong was obtained when the last 
°7enKtal Iiner aulved at William Head, 
MS tren 7‘Ce °fflcer Foster had
bib trap ready to spring. A well 
ed Chin8Se ibterpreter board-
actw s W th the health officer, and 
acting under Instructions from the se
cret service officer, fraternized with 
the incoming Chinese, who 
posed to be studeints. 
simple minded Celestial 
the bait, 
interpreter

was He was ac-

thel.r po8lUona on account of 
the strike, will be taken back by the 
company. .,, *

Mr. jGraham drew ter, L
According to Mr. Ham. the CiRÏR.1 tion to comptalptg which 

intends to make arrangements for a made by the men and their represen- 
minlature Swiss colony ti a valley near tatlvee to the effect that the company 
Golden. The Swiss guides at present was not liv‘ng up to the terms of its 
employed for the benefit of tourists agreement ln so far as the taking back 
who wish to indulge in the pastime of Sf employees was concerned Mr 
n„°K»ttUn climblng near Golden and îfaya p<>,nted but that thé company 
Banff leave for their native country to dld ”ot agree to take back all strikers 
spend the winter months. By estab- barring those guilty of offences until 
ilshing a model colony near Golden, !he e*Plration of ninety days. Only 
Which will in every respect be as sim- ‘"o-thlrda of this period had expired^ 
lar to the average Swiss village as and be, «Pected that by the time the 

landscape architects can make it, the remaining thirty days had elapsed the 
company hopes to be able to hold the ttf™8 ot the agreement would be com- 
guldes ln British Columbia all the pIled wlth. °m
year round.
nJh8 co™pany bas two valleys under 
consideration at present, but which one 
will be decided upon will not be known
wm hM AHam J°lns Mr’ Painter’ which 
fin LhT, k7® as,soon as ‘be latter has 
finished his work at Banff

The C.P.R. Is 
twelve hotels

„ Paintef U at
present engaged on the proposed alter- 
atlons to the C.P,R. Hotel aj . Banff, 
where it has been found necessary to 
make considerable extensions <fôr • the 
purpose of accommodating the rush of 
tourist traffic which has set In during 
the past two years.

The, Right Rev. Dr. Perrin,* Bishop of 
Columbia, has returned 
where he attended the

from Halifax, 
sessions of the 

general synod of the Anglican church 
of Canada.

While In the East Bishop Perrin 
made the recipient of the degree of 
D. C. L„ -honoris causa, by King’s Col
lege University, N. S.

The address of the public 
presented Dr. Perrin for the degree 
couched ln Latin.

were sup- 
He found 
who caught at 

was told that the 
wi.k tn jvas one of the men working
fixfrg tL " at H°ngkong who were 
fixing the passports, and that he had 
better hand over the letter of instruc-
l1'78J'TICh he had been told to give to 
a certain person in Vancouver The 
boy gave up the letter, and then with 

°f the agent working here In 
others VZZT'

In the brief mtervle^and^om^oYthe 
emigrants even wrote , f tbeto their friend",n^nco^v -r1 who wa7

supposed to be Influential. 
tJ7\the boat’s arrival here the whole

*d“ro Th?1%&znzrrcb!
thererowthbeg8:Cnret STl °hfflC8r’ ThJn

ZTJzrzt; r ifH r -
amined. They were marched back un" 
der protest from Inspector Foster
^°got "oTb ® Tnt They bad hard- 
y got on board the ship before Yinn

7e lTnnr8y among them- as he woîîîd 
This did no"asnun MrhFosterUaI 
to«r on ln,truc on8 ^red hZ raCt' 
Ottawa, he suspended Ÿfrp oL ,r°m

E “Wa; =«•-
.... In hi, pue ThTuu* the 
on the steamer Yor 
then the customs

Hays atten- 
have beenThis boy

orator who

A translation reads:
The Bishop of Columbia

“We hail a noted Bishop who 
to us from the extreme West 
ada. With giant strength and 
he has pitted himself 

nur- temperance, the dissolute morals, the 
sery, by competent representatives of corruPt customs, which in big cities 
the Government, and the Government flaerrantly rife. Not 
will furnish these trees free at the 8natches victory from the vanquished 
railway station of the Interested land- hydraheaded foe. Many a profligate 

During each year of opera- r8metnbers him with gratitude 
tton the Government will reimburse the wbo haa Plucked him from the slavery 
owners for any expenditures Incurred °f vlce; ™wy a weak and wavering 
in connection with the operations of he 1*as strengthened in the right wav 
the season in excess of. those deemed abpeallnk to him by his gentle mon
necessary for the proper care of the Itl°ns' rnany an ignorant one he has 
orchards, this amount to be agreed g , ed by hls instructions. In matters 
upon individually in each Instance. ecolealastlcai he is a lover of doctrines 

The Government, through the Her- an by the anclent fathers,
«cultural Branch of the Department been -TlowL c®rem<>nlea which have 
of Agriculture, will give full instruc- and devoted toP the’1, 7 fa“,lnt0 dlsuEe' 
tion and demonstration each year to the rule of >L 7? f8?1 aa 11 waa under
It L?WnerS !n a‘L orcbard operations, theless he has not V® 
it being required that such instructions 
«hall be implicitly followed, 
owners will also bear all costs of 
paratus for cultivation, etc., will un
dertake to do all necessary work, and,
Will agree to keep an accurate

comes 
of Can-
courage 

against the in-

infrequently he

owners. as one
’«« oUn

Thursday evening for Portland 
short trip. on a

PRIZE OFFERED 
FOR HIGH FLIGHT

contemplating building
itVt^John* NT830"® ^^ZleTtld
at St. John, N.B., and another 
onto. . , in Tor-

MeMonS ^Va1
Ont Still another is to be erected in Golden, B.C., while the reining 
seven will be scattered across the 
tinent.

church. Never-
ceased to devote hls 

attention to those things which 
days science and philological 
have brought to light 
rightly tendered to him 
affection

research
The

1 con- ap- All good men 
the tribute of 

Rev.
men William W,Lo~inthePOSITION OF TRUSTEE we _ .. . record

of all costs, etc., reporting thereon to 
the Department in record blanks 
vided for the purpose.

on the Ruling of Mr Justice Clement 
- One Can Be Removed Only by 

Action in Court
MURDER MYSTERYpro-

The orchards 
may be used for public ^demonstrations 
at the times of the principal cultural 
operations.

That

worked 
watch, and

the Situai by r°epMcr,48aYipprned
lleZtrZ^ZZ^ wePrPe re-

thls afternoon CoUectT Bo^eH aDd 
suspended as controller L® ?1 waa 
Ottawa, While an investigatin'"'1!1"1'fr°m 
whole affair is being mide " ° toe

Body of Deputy Assessor_ . - of Union
County, Oregon, Found In Home, 

Riddled By Bullets.

one
VANCOUVER, Sept. 22.—That a

flee ^,Cantnhî b!i r8m°ved from 0f!
was to! a,' W '' except by action, 
Clement g,Ven by Mr- Justice
a Detition'h * m°rn,ns in dismissing 
a petition brought by Mr. J. M. Prie!
i?i Vth® 0886 of Seldleman 
Kirkpatrick.
-Mrs;

Period of Five Years
The agreements for these demonstra

tion orchards are to be binding upon 
the contracting parties for a period of 
five years, and terminating then upon 
six months’ notice by either of" the 
parties, after which time the trees be
come absolutely the property of the 
orchard owners.

ePe^«°oN0008;PLttoTeheav°iaffter °V

will rise 10,000 feet at to *ator wbo
?orr^."£“^•'?"»“« 
££ i. .2» sxsn,"-*
tal airmen and army officers with the 
closest attention. I„ Pari, it i* “ 
dieted that either ^
George Chavez will win the price 
Tugh-power Blériot machine 
already holds a record

On.

LAGRANDE, Ore., Sept. 22.—The 
gruesome discovery of the body of 
Walso Perry, deputy county assessor of 
Union county, was made today by 
friends who broke into hie house here 
in an effort to secure information that 

In any case where ^°Uld explaln Perry a absence during 
- damage to the orchard arises through th® pa8t ten days from’hls office.
“ pursuance of Instructions, the Govern- dorpse waa tound on the staircase with 

ment will make good the loss sus- ‘n tbe back’ t
talned. In addition to the twenty-five CiSf crime waa not for the purpose c ]
orchards provided under the existing bery' as Perry’s purse was found ii 
appropriation, others will probably be hlt,P°Ck~tS wltb the money untouched 
added at a late rdate. The Provincial wito’^to^T had been ln Portland 
Horticulturists have now been for da't! thre® chlldren for severa

time engaged in consultation ceive’rt ton' "k® n01,unt11 w°rd was re- 
witK the leading fruit growers of the from her that Perry had not
various sections of the province as well his whiroKh!®! that anxlety regarding1 
as with the local members interested to! tnto ! . ar08e’ Today was
and have asked those willing to enter I, wit !! day Perry’a absence, and ' 
into agreements with the Government thaM^ve h5® h by h‘8 personal friends j

finally decided by the Government.
This work of selection and allotment 

naa been somewhat delayed by reason 
of the keen desire manifested by al-
™°!La11 irU“. erower8 I» enjoy the 
marked advantages which the scheme 
provides. The presence of the 
fairs .demanding the attendance of the 
official horticulturists in a Judicial 
capacity has also somewhat delayed
U*i.mÜt*r. °f 8tIect,on and allotment.
It is, however, hoped to have ail se-

of Oc-versus continen-

ro»; *2r
ferry and owned by thé Lake cL ! app0,nted underkhe will and m! Ppw 
firm's" toe°d T t0tal'y d^oeye-d°aby TVXSl ^ aft8r tb8 d8a« o!

ma Jzx°z:^etw%\brpersonal bemng^^^a -w ^V^e^^an^toe

Subway at Regina ,°n- ‘i!8 g'^,’8 ona’ the others resld-
BEGINA, Sept. 82—The most ,T Seattle- Action was brought

tant business transacted by the railway plaintiff üwi™' °î the offlc«rs, the

after the plans have been submitted Clement stated tot. Mr’ Jua«Qe 
The proposed subway will be the big- gol-ig to have tbat a man was not 
gest thing of the kind in the west if due^i.it ? charge of miscon-
not in the whole qJ Canada, Trov'id- b>" a P8»»0” and affidavit,
ing, as it will, for the carrying of nine- 
teen tracks.

The
m a

Chavez 
of 2,405 teet 

Soundings of the upper air 
shown that at two miles height the air 
courrents have an average speed of 24 
miles an hour. Going down the wind 
an aeroplane with a speed of 60 milra 
an hour would then be capable !f 
travelling approximately 126 miles an 
hour, with fuel for only «0 miles 

The aviators will rise dressed re, 
Arctic cold. They will wear a anuI 
suit of leather lined with fur and f 
helmet w.th breathing ho,e. éver th! 
forehead and around the sides of the 
face. The front will be closed by a 
concave glass, which wUl allow free 
observation. The ears will be left ex
posed to catch the clatter of the Z-

some

,Septi '23.—A conferencesati* »SZS)«ÿ8
Mines, which will be participated In 
by represenutives of. mines, operatives 
and other business men interested. 
The conference will seek to bring about 
legislation respecting the manufacture 
of cartridges and the

slaye

.J*1 forward this jiropozal. Let 
the ships be owned by Canada and ad
ministered by Canada. Let Canada
in^nLüto *T UW 0t 0tocere’ sufficient 
ln number to man these ships. But let
us make an arrangement with the
" ralÏLWh,®r®by there W,U be a com- 
mon list of officers for the British, 
Canadian, Australian and New Zealand 
navle». Let each nation have on that 
list a proportion of officers roughly ad
justed to the sign of Its field.”

Mrs. George Mitchell of Beacon Hi/l 
leaves on Saturday to spend the winter 
in London, Ontario, her sister 
Puddicomb,
East.

use of explo- 
sives Captain Desborough, of the Im
perial service, who was sent to Ottawa 
at tbe request of the Government, will 
give expert adviee to the conference. 
It to expected that a bill dealing with 
toe subject will be introduced 
CWpjtoRS 
Tern plenum.

Misis
accompanied her to trfe

ltijv LhJ" Pr.Kt0 th8lr departure for 
^ Italy, where they will spend the winter.

In thi, last high flight Chavez ad-said
fallYanro'uvw. ,am*80n u ««“tog in The Misses Fraser, Esquimalt Roald, 

were hosteses at a charming little t ?a 
o.u Wednesday afternoon, given in ho n - 
or of Miss Ermatlnger, sister of Jud re 
Brmatlnger of St. Thomas, Ontarto, 
who to to spend the winter in VlctorlL

: __ _ __ to thenext session by Minister’; /
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IN MY GARD

By à Fellow of the Royal Horti
Since the cessation of the j 

period, and the return of summj 
flower garden has been aglow -J 
of bright colored blooms, and 
vaded with their sweet odors. S 
healthy, and invigorated, an

■ plants having been kept incess 
B resulted in luxuriant growth on]

more tender plants, such as j 
suffered, it is true, from the I 
and rain to which they have I 
but a week’s sunshine works wl 
battéred plants in restoring thel 
ploÿment can easily be found I

■ two each morning in removiij 
flowers and fallen petals, dead J 
and’plants whose beauty is ovJ

Plumbago Capcnsl

The peculiar tint of celestial! 
by the blooms of Plumbago 1 
stamp it as a universal favorite 
of the fact that it is one of tH 
grown greenhouse plants, and 
every attention from a cultural j 
it has been asserted that pluiJ 
rampant or too weedy and free I 
of growth, to make useful st] 
what are suited |to lofty pillars 1 
or similar situations where cl 
generally grow and do well. 1 
native of South Africa, and is al 
as any plant need be. To growl 
plants presents no difficulty, J 
for choosing this particular sJ 
ducing this subject is because il 
to propagate it for blooming * 
Take cuttings from the firm sid« 
of the current season’s growth,! 
portions of young wood, as I 
readily, dibbled-out into sandyl 
glass over them for a few days. I 
cuttings have shown a little nej 
should be potted off into largj 
Keep them on any out-of-the-j 
spring, then move them into 48-1 
them near the glass, where pli 
a vailable, as , according to the d 
this is managed, so in comparisl 
sturdiness and relative bloom dl 
young growth they have made d 
winter months must be pincheJ 

I eyes. Should the young shootsl 
the spring be strong and numerd 

1 back also to three eyes, and dirj 
mence growing, give yet one tl 
32-sized pots. By so doing, no 
bloom display be increased, 
bushy habit of tlje plants also ml

Blooming in August or 1 
plumbagos form a most accepta 
display in company with, and H 
trast to, scarlet and white blod 
tory plants, generally at their b| 
son. There is one other situât] 
plant may be tried with advad 
is a warm sunny wall, out of 
seen it doing remarkably well i| 
tion in the south of England.

Myrtle and Oleanq
From the middle to the en] 

the best time in the year to pu] 
myrtles and oleanders. The old] 
0$ striking myrtle cuttings was] 
into a close damp hothouse ea] 
that the young shoots became a 
of a verbena ,and when a couple] 
they were taken off for cuttid 
pots, with sand on the top, U 
over them, and then plunged in] 
Nine-tenths of the very hard] 
such as is the myrtle, will read] 
that excitement, but that kind ] 
fit for first-rate propagators, ] 
people must content themselves] 
popular way of slow and sure | 
cuttings take a long time to ro] 
made any time this month. Tl] 
require less attention, and are] 
root by the ordinary treatment] 
are made at any other season] 
must be left in the cutting po| 
spring, and be watered all throJ 
the pots should be particularly | 
for them. Six-inch pots are aboi] 
drained with an inch deep of] 
ashes, then a little good mould] 
the roots ta feed on when they | 
and then the pot filled with a v| 
post of half sand and half sand] 
make the pot look more tidy, a 
clean sand might be put on the J 
not essential for the cuttings. Tj 
well watered and put aside unt] 
are made. The reason for firsl 
cutting-pot is that the soil in] 
harder together than if only o| 
and the closer the soil or the sa] 
hard-wooded cuttings such as I 
myrtle, the more certain are they! 
if a gardener had a large myrj 
choose cuttings from, he would] 

. little side shoots about 3 or 4 ind 
V an inch or so of the bottom quil 
™ being ripe ; he would not cut ] 

them from the branch, and aften 
the two lower leaves, they vvouM 
plant. The next best cuttings wl 
top of side shoots that ripened a 
except 2 inches at the very top 1 
ing two joints of the brown wo] 
the green tops, very good cutti] 
made. Of course, these could | 
slip cuttings like the former, tn] 
be cut across under the second] 
wood in the usual way. The rea] 
a little ripe wood at the bottom d

\
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Tuesday, September 27, 19l0

the Victoria colonist

Supplies R-UEAL ANID <S UPURSAN
CORRUGATED GAL-' 
?ING, REX BUILD- 
CKS, etc., etc.

more tender plants, such as petunias, have mostly due to the effect of a high stole of cul- farmer and no potato grower should be with- Peach trees need much trimming. Cut
suffered, it is true from the storms of wind tivation, although some are the result of cross out a g°°d spray pump. Good pumps suit- back at least one'half of the new growth each
and rain to which they have been subjected, fertilization as carried out upon some system- able for most purposes, cost from about $2< season and thin out the centre of head,
but a week s sunshine works wonders with the atic plan by experts, and very beautiful and upwards; cheaper ones may be obtained but Apples, pears, plums and quinces require
battered plants in restoring their beauty. Em- large are some of the products of these efforts. ■B^HB^^^^^HHBHBl are not as satisfactory, and it is much more moderate pruning each year,
ployment can easily be found for an hour or The great object'of the fancier seems to aim at Hik economical to get a good one to begin with. , . Br?ad’ low-down trees are easier to spray,
two each morning in removing the decayed well-defined colors and large trusses of fine '*.< ' - 3«il One great advantage that a good pump has thin, pick and trim. Cut out those high tops,
flowers and fallen petals, dead or dying .leaves, flowers thrown well above the foliage, and the ï* > over a poor one is that the operator can devel- Avold cutt,n& of large limbs, if possible,
and-plants whose beauty is over. value of a v^iety is determined by its excel- op more power with it. Cover all wounds with thick paint.

Plumbago Capensis lence in these respects. It is the custom to , Spraying is not sprinkling A sorav should Compact, low trees suffer less from storms.
T, , , V™, re-pot the plant safter flowering during the h r -Si i ,, fP , er- A/pray should Prune m June for fruitfulness, in the springThe peculiar tint of celestial blue possessed summer and stand them in a cool shadedltua j th*Jwhm °f a fi-e, fog-hke mist for wood.” This is a wise old saw. But most

by the blooms of Plumbago capensis must tion so tj,at ti t f tifi , , , • d th s on,y can he obtained with a good farmers are too busy with other work in June;
stamp it as a universal favorite, independently next season’s work Such fine stralnl hi pump and a good nozzle the latter being consequently spring is usually most conveni
ez the fact that it is one of the most easily reducedfrolseedsthatthis£ * ™ j almos.t ast important as the former. When ent, and so the larger proportion of orchard-
grown greenhouse plants, and one deserving mendahle form in S rote* * v t 9 ' ] spraymg, the object is not to put on as much ists do their pruning in February or March
every attention from a cultural standpoint. Yet As^ alreld^stoted ' hi,"TanMn itonrim^i 1 !lq“,d that the leaves, but But remember them is great merit in June
it has been asserted that plumbagos are too stateisfoundhig’h un.n " A " 1 just.enough to cover the leaves evenly and pruning.' J
rampant or too weedy and free in their manner detests heat or coddling in anv cLnp° h \ 1 as the insecticide- or fungicide must be When cutting off fair-sized limbs, saw the
of growth, to make useful subjects beyond ever lt is on, of ïï IX uZ „! f °" '1 eve"ly distributed over the leaf, so that every under side of the limb about one-third of the
what are suited to lofty pillars and back walls, amateur to cultivate a” ■HBMBBMBBI!f's'‘,'*<Î! ~ * j Part will be protected, if the best results are way through, or till the saw begins to pinch,or similar situations where climbing plants who lite £ or ne^r lar^ trln^Tr 6 to be obtained. A fine spray will envelop the and then s!w on top about onehalf inch from
generally grow and do well. P. capensis is a verv j;ttlc SDac. tn Jf-' , I.t rc<luV"es Fragrant Gardenia !eaf> protecting the underside as well, which the undercut, and when sawed down almost to

--------------------------- ------------ :-------------------"d-

üœrÆf'ix'r ~: ££ * £ »»5ars «-r- *.—» - »-* «* «■ » 'snz£,s£ se1$ s-as
~ ebru,rr'*h'”*wi“s"min,,e'The”ed- .m^75U«SStf-SS m&Lt?“*pp,/,hel ake cuttings from the firm side shoots formed ---------- »------------------------- —-------- :---------- pipes. In towns where the water supply is

ot the current season s growth, or, indeed, any ---------------- --------------------- laid on from a main M saving of rain water
portions of young wood, as they all strike is hardly thought of and one of the very best
readily, dibbled W into sandy compost, with friends for use in the garden or for plants
glass over them for a few days. As soon as the pots is allowed to wastf itself down the drains,
cuttings have shown a little new growth,.they Its use on a lawn in particular is far to be pre
should be potted off into large 6o-sized pots. ferred to the hard corrosive stuff that comes
Keep them on any out-of-the-way shelf until by force from the main, and which in time Will
spring, then move them into 48-sized pots, keep ■HF kill all the very fine growing grasses as itthem near the glass, where plenty of light is HF 'JHÊ ; clogs the surface, givm| it theg appearance of
available, as , according to the manner in which ■gfâtijpF'’’ y-., being concreted. Soft water contains aU'the
this is managed, so in comparison will be their '' natural elements that are token Up by plants, it
sturdiness and relative bloom display. All the *^^'1 .. will sweeten their very, existence, and they
young growth they have made during the early will thrive luxuriantly ; nbt so with hard water,'
winter months must be pinched back to three which will certainly keep them alive, but in
eyes. Should the young shoots which form in time they are apt to show signs of their disliké
the spring be strong and numerous, pinch them by an unhealthy appeafàlice. I strongly advise
back also to three eyes, and directly they com- _ readers to save all tj^y can, either in tubs,
mence growing, give yet one more move into 1 • butts, or tanrks.
32-sized pots. By so doing, not alone will the 4
bloom display be increased, but the dwarf 
bushy habit of tlje plants also maintained.

Blooming in August or September; the 
plumbagos form a most acceptable and telling 
display in company with, and by way of con
trast to, scarlet and white bloomed conserva
tory plants, generally at their best at that sea
son. There is one other situation where this 
plant may be tried with advantage, and that 
is a warm sunny wall, out of doors. I have 
seen it doing remarkably well in such a situa
tion in the south of England.

Myrtle and Oleander
From the middle to the end of August is 

the best time in the year to put in cuttings of 
myrtles and oleanders. The old-fashioned way 
ot striking myrtle cuttings was to put a plant 
into a close damp hothouse early in June, so 
that the young shoots became as soft as those 
of a verbena ,and when a couple of inches long, 
they were token off for cuttings, planted in 
pots, with sand on the top, bell-glasses put 
over them, and then plunged into bottom heat.
Nine-tenths of-the very hard woody plants, 
such as is the myrtle, will readily strike under 
that excitement, but that kind of work is only 
fit for first-rate propagators, . and ordinary 
people must content themselves with the mpre 
popular way of slow and sure work. Myrtle 
cuttings take a long time to root, and may be 
made any time this month. Those made 
require less attention, and are more sure to 
root by the ordinary treatment than such as 
are made at any other season, and, as they 
must be left in the cutting pots until next 
sPr'ng> and be watered all through the winter, 
the pots should be particularly well prepared 
for them. Six-inch pots are about the best size 
drained with an inch deep of small cinder 
ashes, then a little good mould over that for 
the roots ta feed on when they reach that far, 
and then the pot filled with a very light 
post of half sand and half sandy loam. To 
make the pot look more tidy, a thin layer of 
clean sand might be put on the top, but that is 
not essential for the cuttings. The pot is then 
well watered and put aside until the cuttings 
are made. The reason for first watering the 
cutting-pot is that the soil in it will press 
harder together than if only ordinary moist, 
and the closer the soil or the sand is made for 
hard-wooded cuttings such as those of the 
myrtle, thé itoore certain are they to root. Now, 
if a gardener had a large myrtle plant. to 
choose cuttings from, he would, only take the 
little side shoots about 3 or 4 inches long, with 

\ an inch or so of the bottom quite grown from 
‘1 being ripe ; he would not cut them, but slip

a o-

hardware Co. Ld.
STREET

PRUNING TREES

Phone 59.
t

itlons completed before the close of 
tumn, the ground being prepared al

locations have been fixed, and 
1ère fall planting is practicable the 
;es being put in, or otherwise to be 
idy for planting in the spring As 
present understood, the province 

■ demonstration orchard purposes Is 
be divided into five fruit growing 

Itricts, each In charge of the H6r 
ulturlst assigned to that particular 
itrict, and all being in charge of the 
lef Horticulturist attached 
partment of Agriculture.

The Districts Affected 
’he first of these five districts 
constituted by Vancouver Island 

I the Lower Mainland. To the Is- 
d two orchards are allotted, the 
be between

!

to the

will -4

the other ÆSÏÏÎ ^

FSE Ôrnch£dsViCinlty 0?e^aa
er Mainland: one

allowed td the 
probably in. the 

a, one in Chilliwack, and two on 
north bank of the Fraser, in the 
dney riding. The

are

, second orchard
rlct Is to comprise Shuswap, Arm- 
mg, Nicola, Salmon Arm and Pen- 
« (Wallachln), two orchards going 
he constituency of Tale and two to 
* Kamloops. Either three or four 
Zdax,T. .Pr°POaéd for the third
nnL Whlch ,s to include
non, Kelowna, Summerland, pen-
?n and Keremeoe. The fourth dis- 
t provides for the Arrow Lakes dis- 
, Kootenay and the boundary coun- 
East and Northeast Kootenay. It 
cpected that two orchards will be 
•ded to the Slocan district, one be- 
Ilven on Arrow and one on Slocan 
-, with one on the Kootenay Lakh 
e vicinity Of Nelson, ofte at or near 

’ °n/ at W|ndermere, one at 
land, and another at Midway 
hern Sritlsh Columbia will con
te the fifth official division to
in X Lr,C,hard,S WlU be frtven. the
.therheatK^8kXea,Um' ^ aM

■o
PRUNING IN FLORIDA

The best way to prune is not to prune at 
all, unless it may be a judicious cut here and 
there to accomplish some specific object, as thft 
severing of cross-bound limbs, that we hope 
will more than counterbalance the direct and 
indisputable damage that pruning does. We 
have in mind a few orange trees ten years old 
from the seed, fully recovered from the freeze, 
thirty-three to thirty-nine inches in circumfer
ence in the smallest part of the trunk. They 
are innocent of the scalpel. The branches 
nearly sweep the ground. They are models in 
form and beauty, grand in their stateliness, pic
tures of health and vigor. Several of them 
last winter

1 i

m gave their owner 1,000 oranges 
apiece. No scale or white fly, no dieback, bark- 
bound or blight, no spraying ever dreamed of. 
They are not invalids or fever-struck or victims 
of consumption ; they are robust, full-lunged 
natives of Florida, no surgeon’s slash or dent
ist’s hacking about their magnificent sym
metry. If people would spend for fertilizer 
and culture the money invested in fine-haired 
horticultural surgery, they would hear much 
less of scale and fly. With the same treatment 
otherwise we have never seen a grove that 
pruned (hacked by surgeons) but what 
distanced in the race of life by the one that 
had a whole skin and unscarred limbs and 
body.

nored with degree : / I

4
Degree of D.C.L. At College. U-

_ Ax, -> v
e Right Rev. Dr. Perrin, Bishop of 
nbla, has returned from Halifax, 
e he attended the sessions of the 
•al synod of the Anglican church 
made.

Hot Waîer Ripes
Even; if hidden away, it is: always better to 

keep hot wafer pipes ifoated With a preserva
tive, and a„sititable composition, is made of 
lamp-black, and boiled linseed oil, mixed, to the 
consistency of thin paint. This should be ap
plied with a brush, arid worked, iff well," so 
that every part of the iron may be covered If 
the pipes have not been so treated before, the 
paint should be laid ott when cold ; but if a 
supplementary application, it should tie put on 
when they are hot; bijt in the latter case the 
mixture may ,be thicker, as it thins on applica
tion. The pipes may be kept hot until it dries 
a,nd its effect will last a long time. As the smell 
is not good for vegetation, as much .as possible 
should be taken out until .it has died away, 
which it soon does, if plenty ■ of " air be given. 
This is the method for ordinary greenhouses 
and conservatories, but for tropical houses it is 
best to coat the pipes when hot with red-lead 
paint, which is a great preservative against 
corrosion.

M
IBS

'He In the East Bishop Perrin 
the recipient of 
L„ honoris

":Z
was
was

the degrëe of 
causa, by King's Gol-

y:- :

university, N. S.
1 address of the public . 
ited Dr. Perrin for the degree 
ed in Latin.

orator who
was

A translation reads:
The Bishop of Columbia

e hall a noted Bishop who comes 
from the extreme West of Can- 

Wlth giant strength, and courage 
is pitted himself against tha ln- 
rance, the dissolute morals, the 
t customs, which In big cities are 
ntly rife. Not Infrequently he 
es victory from the vanquished 
leaded foe. 
bers him with
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HORTICULTURAL NOTES

It is best to trim plum, cherry and peach 
trees to a low head.

Every fruit district should have a fruit or
ganization for business purposes and discus
sion of local questions.

Don’t let the work pile up. Do things in 
season. It costs no more to do things in 
than out of season.

In planting apple trees the fruit grower 
should confine himself to two or three_cer
tainly not more than four varieties.

Spare no pains in planting young fruit trees. 
Get good thrifty stock of a reliable nursery, 
and of those varieties that have proved money 
makers in your neighborhood.

Keep the trees and plants in good health. 
A healthy plant will lesson the attacks of plant 
diseases and insect pests. Drainage, fertility 
and tillage all help in producing health and 
vigor in plants.

In preparing ground for raspberries, see 
that that it is deeply plowed and thoroughly 
pulverized. Plant early in the spring as pos
sible, rows six feet apart and two and a half to 
three feet in the row.

The beginning in flower growing should 
not attempt too much the first season. Begin 
with a few plants of easy culture. By the time 
one has learned to grow these well, other 
varieties of more difficult culture may be taken 
up.

In transporting evergreens never let the 
roots dry. Protect them with some damp 
terial, such as wet straw, matting or gunny 
sacking. Cultivate the ground around newly- 
planted trees, thus giving a soil protection 
against drying winds.

Now is the time of the year to examine the 
trunk and base of apple, pear, plum, quince, 
P,cach and chërry trees and see if there are any 
signs of the borer. If detected, cut them out. 
There is nothing more destructive to fruit trees 
than the borer. There are two species found in 
apple and pear trees—the flat and round head 
apple tree borers. It is no trouble to detect 
them after a few are found. No fruit grower 
should permit his fruit trees tç go unexamined 
and untreated this month.

The success in growing strawberries will 
to a great extent depend upon the nature of the 
soil, while they will grow in any kind of ground 
in a rich, sandy loam. For field culture plant! 
rows three and one-half or four feet apart with 
plants twelve or fourteen inches apart in the 
rows. Some varieties are pistillate—that is, 
they have an imperfect blossom. Such plants 
will not bear perfect berries unless sottie stam- 
inate variety is grown near them. The rule is 
to. plant two rov<s imperfect, one perfect and 
two more imperfect

Double Ranunculus-flowered Poppy
Agrostemma Coronaria (Rose Campion)

lings must be pricked out even when they are 
of a small size, about a dozen in a three inch 
pot. After they have grown so much that the 
leaves touch each other they must be re-potted 
three in each pot. When they have grown 
sufficiently to re-pot again, put only one in the 
centre of . each three inch pot this time. The 
auricula is very often grown in over-large pots, 
this is a mistake, as it does not succeed so well 
in large pots. The sizes for moderate plants 
are what are termed small and large forty 
eights, which are about 4l/> inches in diameter 
inside measure T.he frames containing the 
plants should be placed in a shady part during 
the summer—the north side of a wall or thick 
fence is as good as any other position Here 
they will remain until the plants have flow
ered. An essential part of their culture is to 
remove a portion of the surface soil in Febru
ary and replace it with compost containing 
rather more manure than the plants were pot
ted in.

Potato-spraying . attachments 
madé from most good sprayers, and from four 
to six rows can be sprayed at one time. The 
latest devices have the nozzles arranged so 
that the vines may be sprayed from beneath 
as well as above, which is important, as all 
parts of the plant above ground should be pro- 
tected. With these attachments one man and 
a horse can get over a large area in a day. This 
is not always the most economical way to do, 
as, for instance, if a nozzle or nozzles should 
become clogged, the machine may go on for 
some distance before this is noticed, and there 
will be a patch left, unprotected, where the po
tato beetle can work and the potato blight 
may get a strong foothold ; or perhaps the cart 
will jolt. Thoroughness is very essential, both 
in spraying for the potato beetle and for blight. 
A wise plan,.if a four or six attachment is used 
is to have a man or boy on the back of the 
sprayer watching for any clogging of the noz
zle. The method preferred by the writer,

T. W . __._________________ _________ though a little slower than that mentioned, is
by jj° means an unusual to_spray two time, a man.or a ljoy

selves, when all of a sudden it is found that ^8* certain to be thoroughly do"ne, and thorough-

thspoilt n0M6d°r titi b®dhhas-1r“n to.s^d' and ^ V i < ',>1 ness especially when disease or -insects are
deep digging is of the greatest importance’and distanC? apart rows_shou"dSbeerèguïaht-

may not have been recently manured will af- wheels of thePcart ^will come between the
ford plentiful gatherings when plants in over- rows. Many home-made machines for spray-
rich and loose soil will probably turn a sickly ing are used, but most of these are very waste-
yellow and ultimately wilt away. The usual of material, and the liquid is put on in so
spring sowing should with judgment supply all coarse a spray that runs down the leaf and
needs for the next few months, while seeds most of the poison is washed off or down to
sown within the next few weeks should furnish the tip. There no doubt that much of the

leaves from Christmas until the next difficulty in killing Colorado Potato Beetle
spring sowing is fit for use in summer. The due to the fact that the poison not evenly
best plan to sow the seed in lines, about a“d thoroughly distributed over the

them from the branch, and after cutting away a foot apart, and ultimately thin out the plants ^BBBliHBBHHBBBBIliBBB q here is the same defect with the watering 
the two lower leaves, they would be ready to to six inches apart, to give them room for full _ can, which is an article which has been used
plant. The next best cuttings would be on the development Arrange the size -of the bed so Flower-head of the Oleander in spraying potatoes for many years. There is
top of side shoots that ripened all the way up that a frame may be fitted over it during the __________________ ’________ •_____  n.° doubt that the reason why the dry applica-
except 2 inches at the very top ; then, by tak- winter. It is a good plan to cut away all the * ~ ti°n Paris green for the prevention of the
mg two joints of the brown wood along with large leaf growth from old beds about the end grower, but there are few farmers who vet Colorado Potato Beetle is preferred in many
the green tops, very good cuttings may be of August, with the result that instead of a lot own one. It has been proven by experiments C3SCS t0 lqu,d 15 that when applied dry the
made. Of course, these could not be made of rusty leaves there will be an abundance of at the Central Experimental Farm that more pU?orr 15 evenly distributed. Various
slip cuttings like the former, but they would fresh parsley later on. It is important that a than the price of a good spray "pump can be shakers ind blowers have been invented for
be cut across under the second joint of ripe good curled Strain be grown, as when used for saved in one year on an acre by spraying po- aPPvm6 dry poison.
wood in the usual way. The reason for taking he decoration of joints it adds to the attractive- tatoes with Bordeaux mixture to prevent The effectiveness of an application of an 
a little ripe wood at the bottom of the cuttings ness of the dish, and choice parsley is no more blight and rot, but a spray pump is useful for «insecticide or fungicide will be in proportion

are now
Many a profligate 

gratitude as one 
has plucked him from the slavery 
te; many a weak and wavering 
is Strengthened In the right 
|Hng to him by his 
. many an Ignorant one he has 
a by his Instructions. In matters 
ilasticai he Is a lover of doctrines 
terpreted hy the ancient fathers. 
Imirer of

season
way, 

gentle mon-
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POTATO SPRAYING HINTS.

A bulletin published on “Potato Culture” by 
XV. T. Macoun, horticulturist of the Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, which every po
tato grower should procure and carefully read. 
We presume it is still in print, and. may be 
had on application to Prof, Macoun. From it 
we quote the following practical suggestions 

the application of spray mixtures :
Methods for Applying Spray Mixtures.
A.good spray pump, is considered an abso

lute necessity with every progressive fruit-

ceremonies which have 
allowed partly to fall Into disuse, 
evoted to the past as It was under 
lie of the primitive church. Never- 
* he haa n°t ceased to devote his 
■ion to those things which In our 
science and philological research 
brought to light All good men 
y tendered to him the tribute of 

I present the Right Rev. 
m Willcox Perrin.

now
on

MURDER MYSTERY
of Deputy Assessor of Union 

[nty, Oregon, Found In Home, 
Riddled By Bullets.

Parsley in Winter I
!

6RANDE, Ore., Sept. 22.—The 
[me discovery of the body of 
I Perry, deputy county assessor of 
I county, was made today by 
■ who broke Into his house here 
effort to secure information that 
| explain Perry's absence during 
let ten days from.his office. The 
I was found on the staircase with 
lots in the back. )
crime was not for the purpose, c ) 
k, as Perry's purse was found ir| 
bkets with the money untouched!
I Perry had been in Portland! 
re«r three children for several! 
nd It was not until word wàa re- 

! from her that Perry had not'
► Join her that anxiety regarding' 
hereabouts arose. Today was 

?„a5L °J Perry’B absence, and 
I decided by his personal friends 
vestlgation of the seemingly de- 
residenee should be made.
P is no clue to Perry's slayji 
known motive for the deed. JH

com-

ma-

George Mitchell of Beacon 
in Saturday to spend the wl 
don, Ontario, her sister ' ; 
imb, accompanied her tpJ

lisses Fraser, Esquimau 
iteses at a charming 111 
lesday afternoon, given j 
«e Ermatinger, sister of 
ger of at. Thomas, O 
i spend the winter In VI

d,

1
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED.

Special Express Shipm’nt Parisian Novelties

E
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VOL.L WO. 392.

ROOSEVELT MEN 
FOR ALL OFFICE:Our

i Robes and Dresses—All Exclusive Styles
We are just in receipt of a shipment of Robes and Dresses in sequin, beaded net crochet and silk

would necessitate a^isit ~ ZX
ber in our Government Street windows.

TcreSîr?nd^îïkbeaUtifaI,y hlnd erochet> 3ilk braid> Princess effect, in

i T °.rionjRobe. a swell braid net and colored bead," ip 
u x blaclc and cream

IV «^ww» —:

Display-
Former President and H 

Friends in Complete Contr 
of New York State Republ 
can Convention.

of
Fashion’s

Latest
Decrees

We are also showing a num-

?5®|Thpr£W H°bbIe Robe’ black beaded «et, trimmed rich silk lace, in four designs 
......... ......... ’ .............. $75.00

roidered applique
.............$75.00

henry l. stims-ow

FOR GOVERNORSHIrose, king’s blue, mauve,
.............................$45.00. with beaded fringe, in gold, silver, blue, grey . ..zææææxxæss.s

vvvvvvvvvvw

Our SilR Dept is Overflowing1 With the Latest Creations Platform Adopted Endorsa 
Taft Administration and A a 
proves Payne Tariff—Doe 
Not Satisfy Insurgents,

from London andNow fl
Zi Chiffon Ninon Cloth, two-tone effect, 

newest for reception and party dress
the very 
In good

. , $2.00
Plaip Ninon Cloth, in electric, navy„ rose, reseda, 

gold, cream and sky, 42 in. wide, per yard $1.50
Stripe Ninon, in exclusive colors, only one of a kind. 

Per yard, $2.50 and ........................................
Shot Merv, in good combination of colors. Special

Per Xard •....... ......................... ,. $1.00

W®.bavf, displayed on the centre table a line of 
£?n 1 bf equalled for $1.00. Includes 

Drcsdens, Cheney s Foulards, Brocades, Tartans, 
Shepherds Check, Stripe Louisjenne, Peau de
Ki ‘'it XfffeUs; Shot Slik’ Paisley, Charitjcler, also 
black Merv, Armmr, Surah, Paillette. On sale 
horse week, per yard ........................................$1.00

Shot Crepe de Chine, in good combination of colors, 
no two alike. Per yard ......................... $2.00

Velvets in taupe, terra, moss, navy, 
emerald sky, cardinal, brown, reseda, electric, 
Kings blue cream and black. Per yard $1.50

New Diagonal Silk, very rich effect. Will make up 
a swell suit and will wear good. In reseda, navy 
King’s blue, wisteria, garnet, tan, brown, myrtle
moss,, taupe and cream. Per yard .......... $1.25

N w Sdk Velvets in every wanted shade. Per
yard, $1.00 and ................................................$1.50

Velveteens in all colors. Per yard, 50c, 75c $1.00 
. Panne Velvets. Per yard ......................... ’ at cn
NeX.iberty'5uiIki lu Hning your new suit- " in good 

shades, with different color stripe : navy with
with wil ted Whj.te’ tan With white/reseda 
with white, reseda with purple, mauve with green
brown w.th tan, rose with white. Special at 75*

to
SARATOGA. N. T.. Sept. 28.—The III 

publican state convention tonight nomin 
a ted Henry L. Stimson of New York a 
its candidate for governor. The nomiij 
atlon of Mr. Stimson was one more vld 
tory for Colonel Roosevelt, who persoij 
ally led the fight for the nomination o 
his candidate, 
votes out of 1015, and his nomlnatlo 
was later made unanimous.

The rest of the ticket follows:
For Lleut.-Governor, Edward Shoened 

for secretary of state, S. Koenig (re 
nominated) ; for state comptroller, Jæ 
Thompson; for state treasurer, Thomai 
Fennell; for state engineer, Frank M 
Y/llIiams (re-nominated) ; for attorney 
general, Edward R. Romley (re-nominat 
ed) ; for assistance justice of the cour) 
of appeal», Irving G. Vann (re-nomini 
a ted). The slate was made up thfj 
mttmlng by Mr. Roosevelt, Senate: 
Root, and their advisers ' and wen 
tKrough without a hitch.

Colonel Roosevelt said tonight that 1*4 
would take the stump in the 
Hb said that he

Be
$4.50*

Stimson received 64

Shot Tafefu, in good combination of colors 
cial, per jard ... Spell! ,.$1.00.................................*..............jfp

Ladies’ Fine Shoes for Fall Special Prices Monday on Mens’ 
and Boys’ Clothing

Our
You will,see many new patterns and novel 

ideas in cur showing of Ladies’ High-grade Foot
wear. Variety enough to suit every taste, and in 
as many leathers as is necessary td suit you.

You would dowell'-to look over our display 
before purchasing ybur new season’s shoes.

Some of the new ones are:
Tan Russia Calf Blucher, with the ttow high toe and

arch, sole heavy enough for whiter.........$5.50
PateM Button Boot, very short vdinp, dull kid too

with patent collar around top ..................... $0.00
Suede Button Boots, an entirely new and original 

pattern, in black- and erfey .. , . aka aa
AD-lrid Blucher, dull top, Another" unique" pattern

»0ft and flexib,e.............$6.00
Cloth-top Button Boots, patent foxing, plain toe 

and short vamp. Very dressy style ; .. .$6.00
look aShemCrS’ ^ “d g°?d' take a

i
Collins’ Illustrated Po.-ket ria«;«

HGovernment
Street

Windows

°ur Men’s Clothing Department will save you 
money on Monday. This season stocks are larger 
more assorted and of higher grade than before. ’

jvould net cancel hi 
southern trip, x^hlcb begin* of Thursda 
o#^next week, or t?is' trlp T&^owa' eéfn 
in Hovember

At the close of the convention, til 
Roosevelt forces will be in complete 
tery of the situation, although the “01 
Guard*1 kept up its fight grimly to th

Men’s Cravenettes at $7.50
Men’s Cravenetteâ, in dark patterns and medium 

grey, excellent quality, smart, stylish and snappy,

K2Æ Mo"d,y “ *..............  ...............f7 «Off

f/ Ni/
I

f/>

iÆi Compromise Platform
The platform favored by Roosevelt an 

adapted by a viva voce vote endorse 
the administration of President Tàfl 
expresses satisfaction 
tariff law,x and favors a compromise or 
thé question of a direct primary for tlu 
nomination of candidates for statt 
offices. This platform staggered thf 
Roosevelt adherents. The éxpectatlor 
was that the platform would be of the 
extreme Insurgent type and the Taft anc 
tariff endorsements plainly have dis
gusted the radicals. The general opinior 
was that Colonel Roosevelt has lost 
more than he would have done had he 
remained with the insurgents and rad
icals.

It is rumored that President Taft and 
Col. Roosevelt have reached an under
standing that hereafter the Progressives 
and not the Regulars shall be the big 
factors in the affairs of the national 
government. It is asserted that Roose
velt and Taft will accept insurgents ol 
the type of Senator Cummins, Dollivei 
and Bristow, but do not care to meet 
Senator La Follette’s position. Col 
Roosevelt refused to comment on the ru 
mor.

Men’s Tweed Suits at $8.75 L■Zi
\h

A specially fine selection of Tweed Suits, in single 
and double-breasted effects, in browns, greys and 
green mixtures. For an all round suit these 
excellent :

over the Payn'5

i Viare
w*$8.75

lLeather, Gold Edges, Gold Autograph 
Thin paper editions. 1,000 50c

Boys’ Clothing at Little Prto
Boys' Two-Piece Suits at $2.50

ylnew Illustrations/ New, clear 
type. 9r.)

David Copperfield 
Kenilworth 
Adpm Bede.
Two Tears Ago.
John Halifax. Gentleman. 
Westward Ho!
Shirley.
Torn Brown’s School Days. 
It Is Never too Late to Mend 
East Lynne.
Jane Eyre.

The Talisman.
The Mill on the Floss. 
Great Expectations.
Charles O'Malley.
The Channlnga.
The Scarlet Letter.
The Woman In White.
Silas Marner.
No Name.
The Cloister and the Hearth. 
Ivanhoe.

Henry Çsmond.
Pilgrim's Progress.
Tennyson’s Poems.
Mrs. Halliburton’s Troubles.
The Last of the Barons.
The House of the Seven Gables. 
Barnaby Budge.
Danesbury House.
Wutherlng Heights.
Scenes of Clerical Life.
Oliver Twist.
Vanity Fair, 

f A Tale of Two Cities.
The Old Curiosity Shop.
Nicholas Nlckelby 
Pickwick Paper*:
Sketches by Boz.
Doihbey and Son.*
American Notes., ,
Hard Times. - 
AChild-s History of England. 
Christmas Books- 
Reprinted Piece*.
Martin Chusslewit 
Bleak House.
Little Dorrtt

I

WABoys’ Two-piece Suits, in Norfolk style, in mixed 
tweeds, of greys, browns and greens, in plain and 
bloomer style pants. Monday

tr * f4
$2.50

Waists
ity and coarser meshes. Colors, 
sky, saxe, navy,

7Boys’ Knickers at 85c and $1.00 ^5
WâA large shipment just opened up in Oxford 

which is looked upon as being extra long 
ing. Monday, $i.oo arçd ................. ............

/mAln!taUKifUl aSSOrtîîlent of Waists of the. higher gra 
3r,ci rten.U1packed- Made of finest quality sifk in the
and trimmeeCderwYthIenW?tht°7eFSlip °f chif®» shades, 
waist You win ^ ^-n!nta! ,faclrîg' A d=cidedly smart

Children’s and Misses’ HntgPrk-pd I nw

greys,
wear-de hasgrey, taupe, 

ecru, moss, Nile, green, etc. 40
inches wide ....................$1.50

Sük Dress Nets, in black only, 
different meshes and qualities. 
Per yard, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,

Regular* Much Dlegusted
Roosevelt arrived at the conventioi 

ball in an exultant mood. He said: “I 
is a wonderful victory for the rank an< 
file of the Republican 
The colonel called the 
order at 11:20.

The regulars were more defiant tha 
ever. This was indicated when Lloy 

Griscom summoned Congressma 
Bennett, who long has been a candidat 
for the gubernatorial nomination, an. 
notified him that Stimson would be i 
candidate, Roosevelt having just pre 
vleusly endorsed

■ 85*

Five Excellent Values from the 
Men’s Furnishing Dept

organization.’ 
convention tdI./ II

CSt feet “sizSTT A0%C’/'X fold’ doubIe kn“-Silk Net Scarfs at $3.50 Men’s Muleskin Working Gloves, lined 
lined. Very durable. Special value . 

Gentlemen’s Fancy and Plain Cotton Stock 
This is a collar and tie all in one—for negligee 
wear. Special value

4and un-

and$4.75 50* __ Stimson’s^ candidacy
Bennett showed that he was the mos1 
^bBgruntled of the old guard by saying 
Roosevelt has named the ticket,; le

him elect it”
Senator Root 

chairman of the 
temporary officers 
W6re niade permanent 

Gn relinquishing the gavel to 
said: **in this convention

Ties.■ Knitted Silk Neck Scarves, the
I newest novelties for autumn,

knitted in straight drop shape,
■ fringed ends, in a variety of 

plain colors. A Special Value
I Knitted Silk Neck Scarves, ex

tra heavy quality in the latest 
fancy mixtures. Guaranteed 

I Eure s,lk- Remarkable value
?nce ................................$4.75

ijlNj
-. 50* i was made permanen 

convention. The otheMen’s Heavy Working Shirts, in flannelette with 
turndown collars attached, all sizes. Special 50^

Men’s Heavy Working Sox, grey mixtures 
value, per pair, 25c, 20c.............

35* of the conventlo

The 'ï?ne“.t* Are the Original, Standard,
Hygienic, Knit Sleeping Carmen e for Children

Root]Special
• 12j4*
Special

Buffets, Monday, at $19,75 and In othe
r~t* ot the state where feeling ha 
h«en strong, there have been heate. 
Chargee of misconduct. This convention 

a record of scrupulous fairness.” 
Senator Root’s speech was brief, 

said: "There is a revolt against time 
• h™ political procedure. The Initiative 

referendum and the direct primer; 
Are demanded, and the people are Insist- 

on the opportunity to express un- 
trammelled their will at the polls.

\ No , 
v -ignored

Men’s Heavy English Black Worsted Sox
value ................. Buffets, in golden or Early English, quarter 

cut finish, contains 2 drawers, with ser
pentine front, two cupboards with lead
ed glass doors and one large linen drawer. 
Top and side shelves and British bevelled 
plate mirror, trimmings in oxidized brass.
Special Monday .....................

See Broad St. Windows
my Thetw££n0nit0 an/ar?entS made exclusively of cotton.

0 « * mo.,

and A” “’“'’"-T-w, op to

lro„T50.i“hii'Â0 ’StoïTÏÏ.1' ""J”'"’

35*à H<

Hosiery for Ladies—All 
Sizes and Prices

A New Assortment of Ladies’ 
Hair Goods

>! $10.75
cry of this kind has every been 

by ’the Republican 
assure the people that

to tends to 
*»an to 
candidates. ’

Ladi*8’ Black Cashmere Hose, 
full fhshioned. double heel and 
toe, seamless feet, medium 

; weight. All sizes ......25*
***£ a‘I Rib Cashmere Hose, 

double heel and toe, full fash
ioned. Alls sizes. Price 25* 

Hfavy Weight Cotton Hose, in 
black and m tan, full fashioned, 
high spliced ankles, double toe.

f;
party. w

Combination Sideboard. $21.90 I the party 
make It easy for the plain 

express his wishes
A special in Ladies’ Human Hair Switches, very 

full, 24m. length, light weight, in all shades, 
/rice

<1I
regarding

Combination Sideboard, in surfaced, quarter 
cut oak. Has lined silver drawer and 
large linen drawer at the , base, as well as 
a commodious cupboard. The mirror 
measures 18 x 18, and is the best British 
bevelled plate cabinet, has glass side and 
front and adjustable shelves.
Monday .................

See Broad St. Windows

U PjjWPWM 84.50
A New Hair Pad, curly, in light weight. Has a 

centre wire rib for firmness. Length 25 in., full, 
all shades. The very latest. Each ....... .50*

Another lot of our Special Hair Pads, Turbans and 
Plaits. Special

Drowned in Lake Union
SEATTLE. Sept. 27—The body of I 

«rs. L J. Lovejoy, 42 years old. who] 
been missing since Saturday 

•Venlng, was found in Lake Union 
today. When Mrs. Lovejoy started 
ne bad In her purse forty dollars ini 

««■eh and a certificate of deposit for 
Aside from the fact that the 

W**e Is missing there Is nothing to 
btiflçate that her death 
thAniaecidental.

'ON-

Special
$21.8010*

if ; - -
was other
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